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The Li Iit or Home
BY SARAH J. HALE.

My ?on, thou wilt dream the world is fair,
jNiid thy sp'rit will sigh to roam,

And thou must go but never, when there,
Forgot the light of home !

Though pleasures may smile with a ray more bright,
It dazzles to kail astray,

Like the meteor's flash, 'twill deepen the night,
When trending thy lonely way-Tu- t

the earth of Home has a constant flame,
And pure as vestal fire ;

'Twill burn, 'twill burn for ever the same,
For Nature feeds the pyre.

The sea of ambition Is tempest tossed,
And thy hopes may vanish like foam ;

"When sail. are shivered, and compass losf,
Then look to the light of home ;

And there, like a star through a midnight cloud.
Thou shalt sje the beacon bright,

For never, till shining on thy shroud,
Can be quenched its holy light.

The sun of fame may gild the name,
But the heart ne'er felt its my ;

And fashion's smiles, that rich ones claim,
Are beams of a wintry day :

irw cold and dim those beams would be,
Should life's poor wanderer come

My son, when the world is dark to thee,
Thea turn to the light of home !

VARIETY.
Pitch darkness has been so improved as to read
bituminous obscurity."
Better be the cat in a philanthropist's family, than

a mutton pic for a royal banquet.
Ponipey said be once worked for a man who raised

his waes so hih that lie could only reach them once
ia two years.

If a spoonful of yeast will raise fifty cents worth of
Roiir, how much will it take to raise funds enough to
Liiy another barrel ?

Virtue is no security in this world. What can be
more upright than pump logs and editors? Yet both
are destined to be bored.

If a man should set out calling everything by its
right name, he would be knocked down before he got
to the corner of the street.

Vanity in a woman is not invariably, though it is
too often, the sign of a cold and selfish heart; in men
it always is ; therefore we ridicule it in society, and
in private hate it.

There is a firm in New York, the name of which is
Lay, Hatch & Cluck. The clerks are presumed to be
all Shanghais.

Insults, says a modern philosopher, are like coun-
terfeit money ; we can't hinder their being offered,
but we are not compelled to take them.

The Kentucky American says that fthc whisky
crop will be greater this season than it has been for
years in Kentucky." The other great Kentucky
staple (hemp) will, it is thought, be proportionately
ia demand.

A young lady explained to a printer the other day
the distinction between printing and publishing, and,
at the conclusion of her remarks, by way of illustrat-
ion, she said, You may print a kiss on my cheek,
lut you must not publish it."

The task of working improvement in the soil, is
much more delightful than all the vain glory which

f an b acquired by ravaging it with the most unin-
terrupted career of conquest. -- IVushington.
lr. Johnson, when in the fulness of years and

knowledge, said, " I never take np a newspaper
without finding something I would have deemed it a
les not to have seen ; never without deriving from it
instruction and amusement."

Music serves to make a home pleasant by engaging
many of its inmates in a delightful recreation, and
thus dispelling the sourness and gloom which fre-
quently arises from disputes, from mortified vanity,
from discontentment and envv.

Whoever feels pain in hearing a good character of
his neighbor, will fcl a pleasure in the reverse ; and
those who despair to rise in distinction by their vir-
tues, are happy if others can be depressed to a level
with themselves.

Ladies who wear hoops are kindly advised by the
Bellows Falls Areus " to look to their ritrzinir." A

J few days ago The editor "observed a lady sweeping
along with the air of a queen, with about two feet of

Jvhalebone sticking out behind! "What business the
to look is only known to himself.

! During a dark night, a blind man was walking in
the street with a lighted candle in his hand, and a
pitcher upon his shoulders. ' ' Friend," said a person

1 who met him, "of what use to you is that light?
I Are not day and night the same to you ?" The other
I laughingly replied : " It is not for myself that I carry

the light, but for blockheads like you, to prevent
i them, from running against me and breaking my
1 pitcher."

AsToxisniN'o Effects of Gijaxo. Although some
people may be inclined to doubt the truth of the fol-
lowing yarn, we can bring forward any quantity of
vouchers. An old salt, of our acquaintance, says
that when he was in the guano trade he sailed as mate
of an old brig which might have been a tender to
Noah's ark. On a return trip with a load of guano,
the hatches were left open one night, and a tremen-
dous shower wet the guano in the hold, and produced
the most surprising effects. The timbers of the vessel
sprouted and grew in all directions. Between decks
was a complete bowery-- .The forecastle became Jtn
almost impenetrable thicket, and the cabin n beauti
ful arbor. The rudder post being made ot white oak,
grew up, into a " live oak" tree, which afforded a
grateful shade to the man at the helm, though he was
sometimes annoyed by the acorns rattling npon his
tarpaulin hat. The masts became very imposing with
their evergreen foliage, and, strange to relate, the
foretopmast, which had been carried away in a gale,
grew out again, and the altitude of all the masts was
eo much increased as to render the brig exceedingly
crank. The ypskpI hA hnnrli nn Lar stprn. and th
figure-he-ad (speaking figuratively) was as full of
"vugus as a aancmg master. They were obliged to
prune the bowsprit and some of the spars twice a week,
ine quarter-dec- k was covered with shrubbery, and
the cook's caboose resemble! r,., u,,c

I apples grew on the pump-handl-e, and a cherry
1,1 lue cuuui uui iruu. remaps the most re-

markable circumstance occasioned by the fertilizing

ard became so large that they could get up the an--Icnor and make sail on the brig. One of the owners
, e. craft facetiously remarked that she went out a

.r1111? ttk guano to make things grow, and for
i ha limtnand veracity give us an old Bailor when
I lays himself out on a big yarn. Boston Herald.

HONOLULU,
BUSINESS CARDS.

I FOLCER,
Ship Chandler and General Commission Merchant, Queen streetopiosite Makee & Anthon's brick block, Honolulu, Oahu, S.P

REFERENCES :

Messrs. Moor.s & Folcer, San Francisco.
.1. .S 1. AlACY, Nantucket.u Chas. G. & II. Coffin,

it K. II. Raukkr & Co., Boston.u Capt. E. Uakdxek, New Uedfurd.
13 ly

It. COADY & CO.,
Shipping and Commission Merchants, Honolulu, S. I. Refer to

Messrs. Grinnel, Minturn & Co. & Willetts & Co., New York,
Ratler, Keith & Hill, Roston, Wells Fargo & Co., & Shaw &
Read, San Francisco, Alsop & Co., Valparaiso, G. F. Train
& Co., Melbourne, Wm. Pustau & Co., Hong Kong, Baring
Brothers & Co., London. Exchange for sale on the U. S.
and Europe. Honolulu, July 1, lS56-t- f.

DANIEL C. WATERMAN,
Commission Merchant and General Shipping Agent, Honolulu,

Oahu, S. I. Reference, Messrs. Morgan, Hathaway & Co.,
& Macondray & Co., San Francisco; Messrs. 1). R. Green &
Co., James B. Congdon Esq. & W. G. E. Pope Esq., New

July 1, lS56-t- f

GCST. C. MELCIIER3. CCST. KEIXEISS.

MELCIIERS & CO.,
Commission Merchants and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu, Oahu,

S. I. Stone store corner of Kaahumanu and Merchant sts.
Money advanced on favorable terms for Whalers bills on the
U. S. and Europe. July 1, 1850-t- f

TJI03IAS SPENCER,
Ship Chandler and Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, S, T.

Ships supplied with refreshments, provisions, &c. at the
shortest notice, on reasonable terms. "Whalers bills wanted.

July 1, lS5t-t- f

B. W. FIELD,
Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, Sandwich Islands.

By permission, he refers to
C. W. Cart weight, President of Manufacturers' Insurance Cora

pany, Boston.
II. A. Pierce, Boston.
Thayer, Rice & Co., "
Edward 3Iott Robix.sox, New Bedford.
John W. Barrett & Sons, Nantucket.
Perkins & Smith, New London.

21-- tf

C. A. & II. F. POOR,
Shipping and Commission Merchants, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I.

IWtalcr's Hills on the United States ivanted. Island
Produce bought and sold, and taken in exchange for
Goods. 16--tf

J. C. SPALDING,
Commission Merchant, and Innorter, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I.

Wanted, Bills of Exchange on the U. S. and Europe. Con-
signments from abroad promptly attended to. Island pro-
duce of all kinds taken in exchange fur goods. Jy 1-- tf

C. BREWER 2d,
General Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, 8. I. Money

advanced on favorable terms for bills of Exchange on the
U .S., England, and France. July 1, 1856-t-f

ROBERT C. JANION,
Merchant and Commission Agent, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. Jy 1 tf

II. IIACKFELD & CO.
General Commission Agents, and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu,

Oahu, S. I. July 1, 1850-t-f

n. vox holt. th. c. hkcck.
Von IIOLT& IIETJCIC,

General Commission Merchants, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. Jy 1-- tf

ALEX. J. CART WRIGHT,
Commission Merchant and General Shipping Agent, Honolulu,

Oahu, II. I. July 1, 1856-t-f

ERNST KRl'LL. ED CARD MOLL.

KRULL & MOLL,
Importers and Commission Merchants, Kaahumanu street Ma-

ker's block. July 1, 185-- tf

FELDIIEUI & CO.,
Importers and Commission Merchants, Queen st. Honolulu,

Oahu, S.I. July 1, lSoO-t- f

A. P. EVERETT,
Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. July 1, lS56-t- f.

JOIIXTIIOS. WATERIIOUSE
Importer, Wholesale and Retail dealer in geaerel merchandise.

Whalers and Navy Bills bought and sold. July 1, 1-- tf

'SAMX. X. CASTLE. AMOS. S. COOKE.

CASTLE & COOKE,
Importers and Wholesale and Retail dealers in General Mer-

chandise, at the old stand, comer of the King and School
streets, near the large Stone Church. Also at the Store
formerly occupied by C. II. Nicholson, in King street, oppo-
site the Seamans Chapel. Agents for lr. Jaynes' Medi-
cines. July 1, 1850-t-f

W. A. ALDRICH. c. b. Bisnor.
ALDRICH & BISHOP,

Importers and dealers in general merchandise, Honolulu, Oahu,
S. I. Island produce bought and sold. Agents for the sale
of Susar, Molasses, Coffee, &c., from the Lihue and other
Plantations.; 3-- tf

A. P. EVERETT,
Auctioneer, Honolulu, Oahu, H. I. Ju 1-- tf

M. C. MONSARRAT,
Auctioneer, Honolulu, Oahu II. I. Jy 1-- tf

GEORGE CLARK,
Dealer in Dry and Fancy Goods, Hotel street between Nuuanu

and Maunakea streets, Honolulu, a. X. 11 tt

UTAI & AHEE,
Importers of China Goods, and dealers in general merchandise,

Tea, Coffee, Sugar, and Molasses; King st. Honolulu, Oaliu.
July 1, ISoti-t-r

GEORGE G. IIOAVE,
Lumber Merchant, yard corner of Queen and Nuuanu streets on

the Punchard premises. July 1-- tf

W. N. LADD,
Importer and dealer in Hardware, Fort st. Honolulu. Jy 1- -f

HENRY RHODES,
Importer of, and dealer in Wines, Spirits, Ale and Porter, near

the Post office Honolulu. July l, 1836-- tr .

E. O. HALL.
Importer and Dealer in Hardware, Dry Goods, Paints, Oils, and

general Merchandise, corner of Fort and King streets.

SAVIDGE & MAY,
Grocers and Provision Merchants and Coffee Roasters, King

street, near the Bethel. July 1, 1-- tf

J. II. WOOD,
Manufacturer, Importer ami Dealer in Boots and Shoes of every

description. Shoe Findings, Punip, Sole, Rigginsr, Harness,
and Patent Leathers. Calf, Goat, Hog, and" Buck Skins
Trunks, Yalises, Sparring Gloves, Foils, and Masks, Black
ing, Brushes, Hosiery, &c. &c. Brick Shoe store, corner of
Fort and Merchant sts., Honolulu, II. I. July 1-- tf

F. L. JONES,
Retail dealer in Dry Goods, Clothing, &c, corner of Queen and

Nuuanu sts. Honolulu, H. I. July 1-- tf

CHARLES BREWER,
Commission Merchant, Boston. TJ. S. Refer to Jas. Makes and

R. W. Wood Esqrs. July 1, lS56-t- f

. E. HOFFMANN,
Physician and Surgeon, office inthe anew drug store, comerof

Kaahumanu and Queen sts. M kee's block. Jy 1-- tf

JAMES A.BURDICK,
Cooper and Guager, begs to inform his friends and the public

generally, that he has recommenced his Coopering business
on his old stand, in the rear of Mr. II. Rhodes' Spirit store
and opposite Mr.- - Monsarrat's Auction Room, and respect-
fully solicits a share of the public patronage. All orders
romptly attended to . 13--tf

J. WORTH,
Dealer in General Merchandise, Hilo, Hawaii. Ships supplied

with recruits at the shortest notice, on terms
Bills of exchange wanted. i .y 1, 1856-t-f .

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS
BUSINESS CAHDS.

GODFREY RHODES,
Accountant and general Agent, offers his services as a Bnker,

in bringing up books, making out and collecting accounts,
translating from and into the French and Hawaiian lan-
guages, etc., etc. OflicK at the store of Mr. Rhodes, oposite
Mr. Mousarrat's Auction Room.

HAWAIIAN FLOUR COMPANY.
Jame.s F. B. Marshall,

Stairs. 17-- tf

HONOLULU MEDICAL HALL,
CORNER OF MERCHANT AND KAAHUMANU STREETS,
IR. McKibbin beg3 t intimate that he is now joined by his on-D- r.

Robert McKibbin, member of the Royal College of Sur-
geons, London, one of whom being always in attendance,
will afford an additional guarantee to persons requiring
advice or medicine.

He has just received an assortment of English Drugs, Perfumery,
&c, of the best quality, with which the establishment will
constantly be supplied, and which will be sold on reasonable
terms.

Physician's and Surgeon's prescriptions prepared with the
greatest care. Medicine chests carefully examined and
replenished.

Attendance at the office from 8 A. M., till C o'clock P. M., on
week days, and on Sundays 8 o'clock, A. M., to 11 o'clock,
A. M. At other times, at his residence, Union street.

HJT A consignment of best London White Paint aud Linseed Oil
26--t

DR. FORD'S
Office and Drug Store, Queen Street, war the market. Ships

Medicine chests refitted and prescriptions carefully prepared
under the suiervision of LANGI1EUNE. Hot, cold,vaixir,
shower and medicated Baths, at all hours. 7-- ly

CHAS. F. GUILLOU,
Late Surgeon United States Navy, Consular Physician to sick

American seamen. Office next door to j. C. Spalding
Kaahumanu st. ; Residence at the mansion of B. Pitman
Esq. corner of Beretania aud Alakea st. Respectfully offers
his professional services to resident families, to the shipping,
and to strangers generally. Medical and Surgical advice in
English, French, Spanish, and Italian. Office hours from
11 A. M. to 2 P. M., and from 4 to 5 P. M. Jy 1--tf

At other hours enquire at his residence.

CHARLES W. VINCENT,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. The undersigned would in-

form his friends and the public, that he has taken the well
known Carpenter premises of C. II. Lewers, Esq., oa Fort
street, and would solicit that patronage heretofore so liberally
bestowed. All orders in the various branches "of Building,
Plans, SiHTcitications and Contracts attended to with prompt-
ness and dispatch.

23--tf CHARLES W. VINCENT.

C. II. LEWERS,
Carpenter and Lumlcr Merchant, Fort St. Honolulu. Jy x--tf

Tj. FRANCOXI,
Dry Goods and Groceries, Globe Store, King Street.

PAUL C. DUCORRON,
Attorney at Law, Conveyancer and Accountant. Office corner

of Merchant and Kaahumanu Streets, Honolulu. 5-- tf.

M. BROWN,
Agent for the shipment of Foreign Seamen. Office corner of

Queen and Nuuanu streets, opiosite Reynold's wharf,
Honolulu, Oahu, H. I. A share of public patronage so
licited. 12-5- m

J. McMAN, ;
Licensed Shipping Agent, office on Reynold's wharf, fqf43f-f.Nu-uan-

Street. The subscriber having had several years ex-
perience in the above business, feels confident of giving en-

tire satisfaction to all who may patronise him in his line of
business. 10-3- 5

GEORGE C. SIDERS,
Manufacturer and dealer in Tin, Sheet Iron, and Copper ware,

Kaahumanu street, opposite J. C. Spalding's Honolulu, II.
Summer Bakers, Tin and Copper Pumps, Bathing Tubs.
Foot and Shower Baths, Tin and Zinc Rooting, and a gen-
eral assortment of Tin ware. Ship work executed with
neatness and dispatch. July 1, 1-- tf

HONOLULU FA3IILY JSIARKET,
The undersigned would respectfully inform the Residents and

bliip musters, that they can be supplied with the best Beef,
Pork and Mutton, at his establishment, nearly opposite the
Bethel, at the very lowest prices. Families, Hotels, and
Boarding Houses can be supplied at any time of day with
the best Sausages, Pork,, Sugar Cured Hams, Arc. N. B.
Shipping supplied with Corned Beef, Live Stock aud Vegeta-
bles at the shortest notice on reasonable terms.
4-- tf II. IIANLY. Proprietor.

XV m II. STUART,
Cabinet maker and Upholsterer, Hotel, near Fort st. Honolulu.

2-- tf

ROBINSON at HUGHES,
Saddle and Harness manufacturers, corner of Fort and Hotel st.

2 tf

OIILSON & CO.,
Carriage trimming, Upholstery, aud Mattrass manufactory, on

the corner of Fort and Hotel' street. 2--tf

S. C. H1LLJIAN,
News Agent, Importer and Dealer in American and Eurcpean

Newspapers, Magazines, and Literature cf all kinds. Fort
Street between Merchant and King Streets. 5-t-f.

CHAS. II. SUTLER,
Cooper, & Guager, Honolulu, Oahu, H. I. Cooperage, Queen

street, directly opposite R. Coady & Co's. r.ew building
Would inform the publicthat he is always to be found at his
shop, to give prompt attention to all orders in his line of
business. He has constantly on nana a large ana aesirable
stock of Casks, (in shooks and otherwise), Barrels, Tubs,
and other articles made to order. He would especially in-

vite the attention of masters, of the Wh iling Fleet, and other
vessels to the alxive, and assures them that he will at all
tunes be prepared to meet their demands, upon the shortest
notice, and most reasonable cenns.
Honolulu, July 1, ISoG-- tf

W. J. RAWLINS Sc CO.
Soap Manufacturers, Leleo, Honolulu, are thankful for past

favors, and with their present improvement", are prepared
to supply Merchants and Families with HARD and SOFT
SOAP, Neat's-fo- ot Oil. O" Tallow, Slush, Oil Foots, and
all kinds of Grease, taken in trade or for cash. 13-G- m

S. IIOFFJIEYER,
Commission Merchant, dealer in Ship Chandlery, gnd General

Merchandise, Lahaina, Maui, H. I. Ships furnished with
recruits. Whalers Bills wanted on the U. S. and Europe.
Storage. July 1, 1856-t- f

WILSON & COLBURN,
Commission Merchants, Ship Chandlers, and General Agents

Lahaina, Maui, S. I. Ships furnished with recruits. Wha
lers Bills wanted on the U. S. and Europe. Storage.
July 1, 1856-t-f.

J. F. COLBURN,
Auctioneer, Lahaina, Maui, S.I. July 1, lS56-t- f

OILMAN & CO.,
Ship Chandlers and General Agents, Lahaina, Maui, S. I.

Ships supplied with recruits, storage and money. Jy 1-- tf

G. D. GIL3IAN,
Auctioneer, Lahaina, Maui, n. I. 5-- tf

JOHN TIIOS. AVATERHOUSE,
Importer, and cheap dealer in general mechandise, Lahaina,

Maui, S.I. July 1, 1-- tf

B. PITMAN,
Ship Chandler and dealer in General Merchandise, Waiakea Bay,

HILO, nAWAII.
Keeps constantly on hand an extensive assortment of every
description of goods required by whale ships and others.

Shipping furnished with fresh beef, Vegetables, and all kinds of
Groceries, and IVovisions &c. at the shortest notice, at the
very lowest market prices.

Best facilities for storage of from 3 to 5000 barrels, being near
. the landing, and free from thatched buildings.

Wanted, Whalers bills on the U. S. or Europe, for which money
will be advanced on reasonable terms.

N. B. This port offers the safest and most commodious anchor-
age of any port in the Hawaiian group. Here you caa give
seamen their liberty without danger of losing them by de
sertion. No ardent spirits allowed to be sold

GLOBE HOTEL,
King and Fort Streets, L. FRANCONI, Proprietor. Bar

Room, Restaurant, Table d'Hote, Lodgings, s:c. xwo uimard
Tables-- 14-- tf

n

JANUARY S, 1857.

BUSINESS CARDS,
AGENT FOR. THE

Xcw York Board of Uuitci-writcrs- .

The undersigned takes leave tc notify Merchant!, si,;p Masters,
vc, t:m no nas neeu uuiy appointed as Agent for the
New York Board of Underwriters.

1 ly ALEX. J. CARTWRIGIIT.

AGENT FOR THE
Liverpool Underwriter's Association.

The undersigned legs leave to notify Merchants, Ship owner3,' and Ship masters, that he has received the appointment of
AGENT at these Islands f .r the LIVERPOOL UNDER
WRITER'S ASSOCIATION.
July 1-- tf ROBERT C. J ANION.

AGENT FOR LLOYD'S
The undersipiod begs to notify to Merchants, Ship owners and

Shipmasters, that he has received the apiMuntmcnt of
AGENT at these Islands for LLOYb'S LONDON.
July 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

rjSiHE NORTHERN ASSURANCE C03IPA- -
--
H- .iy (established 1S3G.) For Fire and Life Assurance at

home aud abroad.
Capital l,259,7GO, Sterlin- -.

The undersigned has been appointed Aent ft the Sandwich
Islands. ROBERT CHESHIRE JANION.

7-- tf. at Honolulu.

UNDERWRITER'S AGENCY.
THE UNDERSIGNED, BEING SPECIAL

for the Insurance Companies in Philadelphia,
requests all masters of ships that are insured at any of the offices
in riiiiaUelpnui to call on hnu m case of distress.

14-- tf P. FOLGER.

KRULL & 3IOLL,
Agents of the Hamburg and Lubeck Underwriters, Honolulu,

Oahu, H. I. July 1, 1850-- tf

FLORE NS STAPENHORST,
Agent for the Bremen Iward of Underwriters. All average claims

against the said Underwriters, occurring in or about this
Kingdom, will have to be certified before him. July 1-- tf

COOPERAGE! COOPERAGE !
The undersigned would inform his friends and residents, that he

still continues to carry on his business in all its branches at
the old stand corner of Nuuanu and Marine streets. Ship
Agents and Masters are respectfully invited to call and ex-
amine his large and desirable assortment of Casks, Barrels,
etc., Orders left at his shop will be executed with disnatch
aud on the most reasonable terms. H. C GRAHAM.

N. B. On hand and for sale, 4000 bbls Casks. 7-- ly

BULL'S HEAD MARKET.
THE UNDERSIGNED, OF THE BULL'S

'Market, wishes to inform the Families of Honolulu,
that he will always have on hand, of the best quality, the under
naniad :

Beef, Pork,
Mutton, Sausage?,
Veal, Corned Beef,
Corned Tork, Vegetables,

&c, &c, &c,
12-l- y BERTELMANN.

UNION.
Public House by J. Davis. Best of Wines, Liquors and Cigare

constiutly on hand corner of Marine and Nuuanu streets.
19-l- yr

RESTAURANT FRANCAJS.
ESSRS. A. MEDAILLE AND DAVID

iJL BOUCHER respectfully inform their friends and the
public generally, that they have opened a Hotel and Restaurant
in Nuuanu street, nearly opposite Mr. Everett's Auction Rooms,
where they hope, by prompt attention and careful selection of
everything of the best that the market can produce, they will
will receive a portion of public patronage. Dinners, .Break fasts
or Luncheons can be had at all hours, day or night. Confec-
tionary can be supplied, in all its varieties. Parties can be
accommodated at the shortest notice. A coustaut supply of
preserves, of the most recherche varieties, always on hand.

14-- tf

BOOKBINDING
inONE IN A VARIETY OF STA LES
EJ? neatlv and tantially, and on fair terms. Law Books,

Music, Newspapers, &e., bouud to order. Portfolios, Scrap
Book. Herbariums, Drawing Books, and Blank Books, made to
order, ol'ieers of ships can have their Navigation and Log
Books, and Charts, bound and repaired, at the Mission Office,
Kawaiahao. Old Books rebound at short notice.

Orders mav also be left at II. M. WHITNEY'S Book-
store, Honolulu. SAMUEL RUSSELL

July 1, lS5:i.tf--

TIIE HONOLULU IRON WORKS.
'HIE UNDERSIGNED is now prepared to repair or

manufacture all kinds of machinery, mill gearing, wmdt
lass gearing, ship forgings ami smith work.

Cart boxes, forge backs, anvils &c. on hand and made to
order.

Iron and and lest quality of smith's coal for sale.
Also one excellent small sized sugar mill with copper train

complete, adapted to cither horse or water pewer.
2-- tf D. M. WESTON.

W. BENSON'S,
POLYNESIAN DAGUERREAN ROOJIS

ER CHANT STREET OVER THE OF
F1CE of the " Pacific Commercial Advertiser." Thank

ful for the liberal patronage he has hitherto enjoyed, Mr. B
would solicit the attention of the public to his new Gallery where
he will take pictures at all hours of the day, and in any weather.

July 1, lS5S-t- f.

THE SUBSCRIBER. WOULDNOTICE friends and the public generally, that he has
taken the stand lately occupied by C. W. Vincent, King street
where he intends carrying on the carpentering business in all its
branches. Jobbing done at the shortest notice. A share of pa
tronage is solicited (1-t- f) GEORGE MILLER.

npiIE HAWAIIAN FLOUR COMPANY
JL offer for sale

FLOUR, 1st and 2d quality,
NAVY BREAD,
WHEAT MEAL,
BRAN AND SHORTS,
SEED WHEAT. Applv to

17-- tf J. F. B. MARSHALL. Agent.

OPEN EVENINGS.
rmilE BRICK SHOE STORE. CORNER OF
JL Fort and Merchant Streets, will be open evVnings during

the balance of the Season, where may be found the largest assort-
ment of Boots aud Shoes ever offered in Honolulu, most of which
are warranted Custom Made and for sale low by

19-- tf J.H.W00D.

SPLENDID ASSORT3IENT OF CHINA
crape Shawls, French, German and China Silks. For sale

o m it tt 4 rir v rT tw f- - f rby

UKUI OIL. A SMALL LOT OF THIS
superior Oil, for sale by (tj-tf-.) A. P. EVERETT.

URTON ALE, in hogsheads, for sale by
Honolulu July 1, 1353-t-f HUBERT C. JAMUN.

MERICAN AND HAWAIIAN BEEF,
Warranted. For sale by (13-t- f) P. FOLGER.

MECHANICS. The subscriber offers for sale aTO12 foot Band Wheel.
' Also, a Mortice Machine for sale cheap. Apply to

12-- tf E. KEMP.

1ARRED ROPE, MANILLA ROPE, Canvas, Paint
Boiled Oil, for sale by Jy 1 1 tf ROBERT C. JANION

AND BOXES AND SAND FOR SALE BYS 9-- 20 IE M. WHITNEY.

ANILA CHEROOTS, FOR SALE BY
July 1, 1850-t- f. B. W. FIELD.

IDES AND TALLOW. THE HIGHEST
Cash prices paid for Hides and Tallow, by

E. P. ADAMS,
13-3- m Office over Allen & Co., cor. Queen & Kaahumanu sts.

CRUSHED AND LOAF SUGAR IN BBLS.
cases for sale by

5--tf ALDRICH & BISHOP.

COFFEE OF SUPERIOR Q.UALITY, from the
plantation. For sale by

Tlonolula. luly 8. 1S55, 2-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

cHINA RICE, FOR SALE BY
July 1, 16oo-t-f. B. W. FIELD.

SMALL . LEDGERS, JOURNALS, LOG
Records, just received from San Francisco

4. H. M. WHITNEY.

5 SIX DOLLARS PER A'SNVlfVOLUME 1. NU3IBER i8.
SAINT FIlilXTCISCO CARDS.

B.'S. iiQRD CO.
IMPORTERS OF

BLANK BOOKS, STATIONERY
Printing Material and Pupers of every description also Agents

for White & Co.'s Type Foundary, No. 132, Sansome-stre- t,

San Francisco.
D. S. Lord, ) San Francisco.O. A. Mesivov,
G. A. Van-- Bokk'elcn, New York.

N. B. R. Hoe & Co.'s and Ragglcs' Printing Presses for Satai
20-l- y

HSKT JOUSgOX. rnwAr.n hall.
WHOLESALE

BKICJ WAREHOUSE
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

jETENRY JOHNSON &. CO., 146, Washington street,
offer for sale the largest stork of wl ?n. th;. ;,..,.

G O VAA ta?Paciflc Coast.
2j Orders from the Sandwich Islands respectfully solicited.

'23-l-y

X. & 2?. A. OWEITS,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

SHIP CfiAlVBLERr,91, Front Street,
SAN FRANCISCO.

NAVAL S'rOiiES.
Naval Slores, Mess Beef,
Anchors Chain Cables, a nd Prime Pork,LI. K:ks, Cordage Pilot and Navy Bread,Ours, Points and Oil, Flour,

Duck, Brushes, &c.; &c. 13-l-y

C. W. SI?OOK$,
COM3IISSION .MERCHANT,

SAN FRANCISCO.
Consignments of Island Produce solicited. Orders for pur-

chase and shipment of goods attended to.
Refer to B. W. Field, Honolulu. 22-I-y

KOFE WALK AIVH OAKUM
FACTORY.

CJ??nS5 OP EVERY SIZE MANUFAC- -
tinier constantly on hand. A large assort-ment ot Manila and Hemp Rope (all sizes), Bale Rope. Tow Line,and Oakum, for sale by TUBUS & CO.

--t' 139, Front Street, San Francisco.

D. C. MCBl-EH-
.

J. C. MERRILL.

ITIcHUER ifc MERRILL,
AUCTIONEERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

PORIi'd wAREriorSEj
N03. 47 and 49 California street,

S A N F R A N C I S C O .
RKFKH TO :

Capt. James Makee, Honolulu; Capt. D. C. Waterman;Honolulu ; Messrs. Gihuau & Co., Lahaina. 14-6- m

L. CRIFKlTn MORGAN. C. S. nATHAWAY. E. F. STONE.

MORGAN, HATHAWAY & CO.,
Commission and Forwa rdill!? Merchants. R:in Vmnfiann rvi

References, T. S. II athaway Esq. Messrs. T. & A. R.' Nycj
& Swift & IV rrv. N ew jueuioru, :iefsr!i. irrinncll Minturn &
Co., New York, Jol :u jx. roroes .esq., jjoston, Messrs. i'er-Loud- on,

kins & Smith, New Daniel C. Waterman Eq. Hon-July-- 1,

clulu. 1856-t-f.

JAiVSOX, BOVi & CO.,
CORNER OF BATTERY AND CLAY

now in store and landing, a large stock of
FALL DRY GOODS and CLOTHING, consisting in part of
200 bales brown Prills and Sheetings,
250 " Cotton Duck, from No. 000 to No. 10.
100 " twilled an l pi tin wide Duck,

50 blue, white, gray and scarlet Blankets,
20 " mixed, whit1, scarlet and opera' Flannels.
10 cases plain and figured De Laines,
20 " Merrimac, Pacific and Snrairue Prints.

5 French Merinos aud Coburgs,
5 plain and figured Alpaccas and Persians

10 cases Satinets and Cassimeres,
10 Tweeds and Kentucky Jeans,

5 Mantillas, Cloaks and Visettcs,
1000 plain, figured and plaid Shawls,
1000 doz. wove and knit Wool Socks,
500 " mixed Flannel Overshirte,
600 " merino Undershirts and Drawers,
250 " ctssimere, satinet and Pant.
250 Overalls and Jumpers,
250 hickory aud check Shirts,
100 bales Batts and Wadding,

And a large and well selected stock of Fancy and Dress Goods,
which they offer low at their new stand, corner Clay and Battery
Streets, San Francisco. 18-3- 0

NEW GOODS IN STORE.
EO. HALL OFFERS FOR SALE,

HARDWARE, &c.
Reels lead pipe, in, J in, 1 in, and li in; rolls sheet lead,
i in. gutta percha hose complete, with couplings and pipeB.
Casks zinc, 3 oz; bxs window glass, 8x10, 10x12, 9x10, 10x1!,
Cases hard frame slates, eagle plows, steel do,
Hunt's house and ship adze3, Sharp's boys' axes.
Hunt's azes, ssLae ass'd sizes, ivory hndld table knivep,
Plated Brunswick table fork3, Ivory hndld dessert ep,

Shot belts, powder flasks, tea bells,
Plain stop cocks, ass'd sizes. Eneciaeles. slate neneils.
USord's pat study lamp?, tush scythes, grass do, cod linesf
Glue pots, gutta percha belting, 6 in and 4 ply,
Sheet iron tea kettles, cooper's vis.'s,
Ass'd zinc & iron shoe nnila, ass'd padlock hasp3 & staples,
Buckshot and pistol bal!, iron wire, Nos. 4 to lGzinc naih,
Kegs finishing nails, ste.-Jyar:- 50 to 250 lbs, cook stoves,
Crow bars, log lines, hand lines, pit saws, X cut do,
Rip saws 23 in, hand and panel do, circular do, bar lead,-Iro-n

pots with covers, pocket knives, scissors,
Charcoal furnaces, charcoal irons, Brit, tea and coffee pots,-Coffe- e

urns antf kettles, curtain bands and cornice,
Tlated and Brit, castors, door, chest, cuptoard & box locks,-Til-l

locks, Sharp' rifle, Colt's revolvers, best fowling piece1?,
One superior force pump, sauce pans, wool cards,
Sheep-shear- s, shovels, spades, hoes, rakes,-Carpenter'- s

liench screws, augur, chisel and file handles.-Mallets- ,

planes of all descriptions, glazed sash and blinds,
Wheel barrows, hand carts, ox bows, grind?tone3,
Grindstone cranks and rollers, Douglass pumps,

' Iron and brass screws, butts, hinges,
Gate hinges and fastenings, Sweed's iron, round iron,
Nails cut and wrought, glass lauterns, tin & glars lamp?,
Paint, whitewash, dc.st,floorJorsecrub:and varnbh brushes,
Blacking brushes, lamp shades and chlmnies, fire bellows.
Covered tin puils, market baskets, chopping trays, brocmsr
Axe helves, pick handles, adze handles, saddles, bridles,
Carriage, riding and dray whipp, spurs, draw knobs,
Wood and metal faucet j, mill, taper, pit-sa-w, and flat files,-Roun-

and square files, and a great variety of shelf Hard-
ware not enumerated.

DRY GOODS, &c.
Silk Umbrellas, ass'd sewing silks, fine fronting Knen,-Pc- s

bordered linen towels, pes Scotch diape pes Amer. do,
Pes Russia diaper, bdls whalebones, emb'dr'd table covers,
Colored girdle?, silk boot laces, bonnet wire, stay binding,
Bales bro sheeting, bales lamp wicking. solar wicking,
Cases blue cottons, woolen shawl3 ass'd, fine blk boinbazine,Heavy denims, heavy tickings, gent's white shirts, &c, &c.GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS, &c,
Bbls Carolina rice, cissia, saleratus, tobacco, cream tartar
Sal soda, yeast powders, salt ia bags, table salt,
Painted jail?, covered do, zinc wash boards,
Ruled foolscap and letterpaper, envelopes, &c, &c.

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER, &c.
Ljulies' pat. foxed Congress gaiters, Misses' R. R. slippers,
Misses' kid bmkins, men's goat sdippers, men's 3Iorocco do,.
Ladies' metallic buskin lined, gents' light kid pumps,
French calf skins, kip leather, calf sole leather, kip boots,
Gents' sewed calf boots, kc, tec.

Besides a general assortment of other miscellaneous goods too
numerous to mention. .

"
- 4t 24

NOTICE. THE UNDERASSIGNEE'S appointed assignee of the firm of A. G.
Jones & Co., of Jones Hotel, all persons having claims against
the said estate are hereby requested to become parties in the
deed of assignment, and all persons indebted thereto, to make
immediate payment to - , . D C. WATERMAN,

4-t- fc Assignee. .

CORDAGE AND CIGARS The agent of the
Company offers for sale the following, in

lots to suit purchasers, via :
Manila Cordage, 1, 2, 2, 2i, 2J, 3, 3J, 3i and 4 inches, in-a- ll

42 con's. -
.

10 coils whale line; 20,000 Havana shape cigars No. 2. 17--tf

SPERM CANDLES, FOR SALE BY
-- ii nAvru. a. VV.
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THURSDAY, JAN. 8, 1S57.

There haa been but little animation in trade the past week,
and dealers generally are reducing their stocks, anticipating a
dull Spring. The change in the weather on the 1st and 21 Jan.
allowed the departure of 15 or 20 whalers and merchantmen
which had been detained some days. Most cf them were loaded
with valuable cargoes of oil-an- bone for the United States. We

are preparing for our next issue a statement of the oil and bone

which ha3 left this port and Lahaina for the United States during

the fall season. Most of the whaling vessels now in port are un-

dergoing repairs.
Business has been pretty much of a jjbbiuj? character, and in

the absence of ai:y extended transactions, it is difficult to give

quotations.
The on!v arrival has been the trig Oahu, from Tahiti, to

Jlelchers & Co.
The schooner Deu itt was sold at auction oa Saturday, for

$650..
ISLAND PRODUCE The storms have prevented produce

frnm mmlnn t,rara rrl frim tVif T.lnntatinim ill anV Quantity. The....... -- '"....n r. i
BUgar crop at Koloa this season will be unusually large, and the
quality i3 superior.

COFFEE 11c (a: 12"--
MOLASSES 23c (a 30c.
SALT $1 25 to $1 75 per bbl, and stock heavy.
FLOUR Still scarce, and in demand; she mill Las orders

ahead, and the supply of native wheat is running short. i
FEED Oats and barley are in demand at 3?c (3 4c for tl

former but little in market.
We hear of a sale of a large stock of clothing on private term?,

fupposed to be low, ai- - the market i3 still over-stake- d with all
descriptions of clothing, and most articles of dry goods.

BOOTS AND SHOES The importations recently have been
large, and dealers are pretty well supplied.

EXCHANGE American whalers' bills have been offered in

the market at 2 per cent, premium, and there have been some

transactions at that figure. AVe rjute 1 W per cent, premium
jis the rate at the sailing of the Yankee.

fjATEST DATES, received at thi Ollice.

San Francisco
Panama, N. G.
lSew York, --

Ixmdou -

Dec. 6
- Nov. 15

" 6
- Oct. 20

Paris --

Hongkong
Sydii'-y- , N. S.
Tahiti -

V,

20
Aug.
Ju

For Fkascisco, per bark Yankee, Wednesday, Jan. 7.
For Lahaixa, per Sally, to-da- y.

For Kauai, per Excel, "
For Tahiti, per Ocean, about Saturday.

PORT OF IIOUOXjTJLU, II. I
ARRIVALS.

full reports of Whalers arrived, see Shipping List on
4th paye.)

Jan. 1 Rjv. brig Oahu, Molde, 1. ds fin Tahiti,
y Haw sch Excel, Antonio, frun Kauai.
4 u sch Sally, Fontaine, fm MoloUai.
5 " ech John Young, Hall, from Kauai.

DEPARTURES.

Oct.

y 30
Dec. 1

San

For

17 Some ten or twelve whale-shi- ps which had cleared during
the previous ten day?, and before been reported as cleared, sailed

n the 1st and 2d of January.

Jan. 2 Sch Mary Heriill, f r Kawaihae.
Z Urig John Dunlajs 1'udoit, for Hilo.
2 Schs Maria and Kamoi, f.ir Maui.
2 Am wh sh llobin llool, M'CinU-y- , to cruise and home.
V, Sch Keka.iluohi, tor Koua, Hawaii. '
S " KamehanHlia, (Julick, fr Kohala.
C Br. brig Recovery, Mitchell, for Vancouver's Islaud.

Am. wli eh Corinthian, Uussell, to cruise.
5 " wh bk Iloogl'-y- , Cole, for Warren.

? " wh sh Chas. Phelps, Allen, t cruise.
6 French corvettte EinbUscade, Gixolme, for IIilr, Hawaii.

MEMORANDA.

U A clirper ship, supposed tole the Golden City, from San
Francisco, came in sight on Tuesday evening off the port.

Schooner Liholiho, which sailed hence on the 25th December,
arrived at Lahaina on the 2Sth, encountering a very heavy sea
and gale on the 26th, in which she split two jib?, mainsail, kc.
On Monday and Tuesday Capt. Pa ty took on bonrd the imple-

ments left at Lahait-a- , and sailed on the 30th for Jarvis' Island.
The reported loss of the Alice proves incorrect, as she was

pecn on her way to Hawaii aft'-- r the gale of the 2Gth and 27th.
The bark Gam bia, which sailed from Liverpool for Honolulu

m Tahiti some nine months ago, is reported by recent advices
from the latter place, to have put into New Caledonia leaking
The extent of the damage is aot reported.

Schooner Excel, from Kauai, reports having lost two auchors
at Nawiliwili. She had taken refuge in the inner harbor at that
jort, which we have always supposed safe for small vessels in
southerly blows but Capt. Antonio reports that he barely saved
his vessel from getting ashore in that harbor. Capt. A. reports
that the schooner John Young and the American schooner Gen.
Morgan, Capt. Way, which was loading potatoes at Koloa for
Fan Francisco, both put to sea, and had been absent about one
week. The Gen. Morgan had taken on board 1000 bbls, and
would get the balance of her cargo, 400 to 800 bbls, in 12 hours
cf fair weather.

New SnoAL?.-i-O- n the 26th of July, a portion of the whaling
fleet, some five or six vessels, in going in the Straits of Quein-ma- k,

lat. 54 3 36 long. Iti5, experienced a violent snbterranic
volcano, which threw a column of water about eight hundred
yards high, after which, it emitted lava and pummice stone,
some weighing tons, but fortunately, none of which fell on deck.
The bark Alice Frazier was lying off the point of the island
when it broke out. It i thought the eruption will cause various
nhoals in that locality. 5. F. Bulletin.

Whale ship On tario, Tooker, sailed on the 3d for Kawaihae
for supplies, and will touch off this pert on Friday or Saturday on
her way to China and Japan Seas.

Bark Hoogley, of Warren, which returned to this port leaking
some two weeks since ha3 repaired, and sailed on the 6ih for
Warren. Capt. Cole informs us that the leak was caused by the
Fpringing of the " wood ends" in the bow, leaving a hole through
which he could run his hand. The plank was probably started
in the ice last summer, but the shtathing under it did not give
cut till she left pert last month. She sails for heme direct.

Bark Harvest, of Fair Haven, returned to port on the 23th
Dec, and landed Capt. Spencer, who was too . sick to con-

tinue the voyage. Capt. Laytcn, formerly of the Chas. Phelps
took command of the Harvest, aod she sailed again the 3d Jan'
for heme. .apt. sptn-x- r is improving slowly, and hop-- s to
return to the United States via San Francisco and Fanama.

Ship Benjamin Tucker is undergoing repairs, and has re-

ceived her three lower masts, which are now ready for the
rigging. he will probably be ready for sea again by the first

'cf March.
Capt. Bunker, of ship Henry, of Nantucket, writes us from

Tahiti, Dec. 1, 1536, that he is last from Gallipagos Islands, bound
to coast of Chili, having on board 450 bbls sperm and 50 bbls wh.
oil. Ha3 taken this season 100 bbls sperm. Capt. Bunker
reports to us the following vessels spoken by him :

June 15, Am. bark Lagrange, Thomas, of F. II., 25 months out
000 sp and 100 wh on boara, 200 sp this season.

June 19, bark J. A. Parker, Tabor, of N. B., last from Talca
huana, 43 months, 1300 sp, 60 this season.

August 19, ship Balcna, Dorman, of N. B., Ia3t from Talca--
uuana, 35 months out, 1000 sp ou lxard, 60 this season- -

2.i

Aug. 16, bark Java, Morton, of N. B., last from Talcahuana, 8
months out, 30 bids wh oil.

Aug. 18, bark Vigilant, M'Cleave, of N. B., last from Paita, 9
mrnins out, ioo bbls sperm.

Sir, the above are the only reports I can send you at this date.

Sch

Yours, Lc, D. Bcxker

VESSELS IN PORT. JAN. 7.
II. B. M-'- s ship Havannah, Harvey.
Br.' bk Cynthia, fitting out for a whaler
Am bk Yankee, Smith.
Am bk Fanny Major, Lawtop.
Tahitian sch Kate Darling, Starr. , --

liussian sh Nicolas I. Jusaliens.
Brem. ship Post, Weigard, repairing.' ,

Chilean brig Escape, Gasso, repairing.
WHALERS.

Fbins. Ocean. ICorton. I Brig Victoria, Ccrsen
Benjamin Tucker, Barber. I Hawaii, Cxk. ,
Gen. Williams, Miller.
Montpelier, Macomber.

' ' Illinois, Unzger.
Barks, George.

Delta, Dubay.
Black Eagle, Edwards

Barks, Vernon, Gardner.
United States, Wood.'
Black Warrior, Brown
Eugene, Pendleton.
Italy, Weld.

15 whalers, 8 merchant and war vessels, 2 coasters. Total, 25.

Coasters in Port.
Schooner

"
Excel, Antonio, soon for Kauai.
Sally, Fontaine, soon for Lahaina.

u

Movement of Coasters.
Kamoi Is due from Lahaina. '

Maria will beJae-fro- Maui on Thursday.
Rialto Kawaihae on Friday.

Schs. Kamamalu and Manuokawai due this week from HUo.
ifch Mary due from Kawaihae on Saturday.

The only foreign arrival is the Oaau, whose cargo Is mostly

return cargo.

Stoxivgtov per bark Eucrene : 23,033 pal!on3 polar oil, 12

bbls slush, 4.30S lbs bone, ex United States, Holt.

For S w FnAvnsro per Yankee F.lias Perkins, Mike Mur-

ray, Mr. Holt, Mrs. Capt. Holt, A. G. Feldheim
S.F. Candage, Geo. Peterson, W. II. Tripi, Handcock, Captain
I)vell, Mrs. Livell, Mr. Cole, Mr. Elois?, Mrs. Eloise, E. Chees-bnr- o,

A. C. Luce, Manuel Murray, Joe Silva, P. Striker, C. A.
Poor, John Shust'-r- , John Davl, Chas. Tanner, Capt. I. Hemp-
stead, John Cliisholm, Wm. Lloyd, Geo. Graves, Mrs. Graves,
Sarah Graves, Lmise Graves, Capt. Luce, S. G. Ramar l, A.
Jolinson, James Carden, Phillip Dickinson, E. Hunt, Capt.
Pellows, Mr. Eastmanlias Morgan, Samuel Jacobs, James
Howland, George Pierje, Frank Silva, and 4 others total, 50.
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IMPORTS.

EXPORTS.

PASSENGERS.

Comstock,Capt.

MARRIED.

In Honolulu, Jan. 4th, by Rev. S. C. Damon, Mr. David II.
Knight, 2nd officer of American whale-shi- p Vernon, to Mrs.
Isabella. Crawford

DIED

Suddenly, in Honolulu, Jan. 3d, Mr. Jons Edmoxdstoxki
Mr. Jonx Grav, of Balmoral, Scotland. The deceased had
resided several years in the island, and was a sailor by

Vccl Expected from Foreign Ports.

Fr-'iir-
h corvette L'Artemise is expected daily from Callao.

Am. bark Frances I'aliner, Green, will leave San Francisco for
this port about Jan. 5.

Am ship Kaduga was ti leave Boston about Nov. 10, with
cargo nulze for Honolulu, to C. Prewer.

Am clipper ship Gulden City was to sail about Dec. 18, touch-
ing at this port from San Fiancisco.

Bremen brig Kauai was to sail fnn Bremen latter part of Sept.
with cargo merchandise to Hoffschlaeger and Stapenhorst.

Amercan schooner Yaquero, Newell, to leave San Francisco,
Dec. 25, en route for Sydney. -

American sch. Flying Dart, Freeman, from S. Francisco about
Detf. 20. (Uncertain).

Ur. bk Gambia, from London via Tahiti, sailed April 6. Last
reported at New Caledonia.

PLACES OF WORSHIP.
SEAMEN'S BETHEL Rev. S. C. Damon Chaplain King

street, near the Sailors' Home. Preaching on Sundays at
11 A. M. and 7J P. M. Seats free. Sabbath School after
the morning services.

FORT STREET CHl'RCH Services at present in the Court
House, up stairs Rev. J. D. Strong, Pastor. Preaching
on Sundays at 11 A. M. and 7J P. M. Seats free. Sab-
bath School meets at 10 A. M.

METHODIST CHURCH Nuuanu avenue, comer of Tutui
street Rev. Wm. S. Turner, Pastor. Preaching every
Sunday at 11 A. M. and 7 P. M. Scats free. Sabbath
School meets at 10 A. M.

KING'S CHAPEL King street, above the Talac? Rev. E. W.
Clark l'astor. Pulpit supplied at present by Rev.
Messrs. Armstrong and Bishop. Services, in Hawaiian
every Sunday at tV A. M. and 3 P. M.

CATHOLIC Cni'RCH Fort street, near Beretania under the
charge of Rt. Rev. Bishop Maigret, assisted by Able
Modoste. Services every Sunday at 10 A. M. ami i P. M.

SMITH'S CHl'RCH Beretania street, near Nuuanu struct
Rev. Lowell Smith Pastor. Services, in Hawaiian, every
Sunday at 10 A. M. and 2i P. M.

SPECIAL 15USIXESS NOTICE.
Persons desirous of mailing papers, can procure them at our

counter neatly done up in wrappers, five copie, for 50 cents, or
twelve copies for a dollar.

Tekms. Six Dollars per annum.
Single Copies 12J cents each.

A CENTS FOR TUS COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER.

L'lhaina, 3Imci --

Nakairao, E. Maui
Hilo, Iaicait
Kawaihne, lliwaii
hona, Hitivait
Koloa, Kauai
San Francisco, Cat
New Bedford and U.

C. S. BARTOW, Eq.
L. Ii. TORBERT, Est;.
Capt. J. WORTH.
Capt. JAS. A. LAW.
TIIOS. II. PARIS, Esq.
Dr. J. W. SMITH.
L. P. FISHER, Esq., Mer. Ex.
B. LINDSKY. Ed. Ship List.

THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser,

THURSDAY, JANUARYS.
One of the crowning results of civilization in the

Hawaiian group is the fact that in no part of the
world locs Justice mete out her awards with a more
even balance than here. High and low, rich and
poor, young and old all who arc brought before
her, especially in the higher courts of the King
dom, receive their award with a fairness whch,
though it may not always carry satisfaction, always
carries with it the conviction that it is impartial. It
is this fact, perhaps, that, in a great measure, gives
to our community and our kingdom the quiet which
we enjoy. Laws are nowhere of use unless they can
be carried out ; and a court of justice is no court at
all unless it can maintain and enforce the right in
every ca?e brought before it. Those who enjoy the
repose and quiet of our community, little think how
much of it is owing to the superior judicial privileges
enjoyed here, and to the master hand" who has so
long had charge of this department in these islands.
We doubt whether there has been a chief justice in
any part of the world whose decisions have brought
more universal respect in the community where he
was placed, than the Hon. Wm. L. Lee of the Supreme
Court, now absent on a voyage for 'his health. We
have no doubt that the respect w hich has been gained
for our Supreme Court and its decisions, will be fully
maintained by Justice Robertson, acting as Chie
Justice in the absence of Air. Lee. His remarks at
the opening of the Court, on Monday last, struck all
his hearers as being so unusually appropriate, that
we have requested a copT fur insertion below :

Gentlemen : Gathered together, as we are this
morning, preparatory to entering upon the discharge
of our various duties, at tho opening of the first
term of a new year, it will not, I trust, seem out of
place for me to make a few remarks suggested by
the occasion.

The faithful administration of the laws, and the
due administration of justice, as well between man
and man as between the commonwealth and the in-

dividual, lie. at the very foundation of our peace, our
happiness and our general welfare, whether as indi-
viduals or as a community.

In sustaining the regular administration of justice,
you, who have been summoned, as good and true
men, to discharge the responsible duties of a jury
of the country," have a highly important part to
perform. Indeed, I might almost say, that, upon
your intelligence and integrity, in the discharge of
the sacred trust reposed in you, rests the preserva-
tion of our lives, our liberties, our worldly interests
and our dearest earthly hopes. -

To you, then, I would say, as ye enter the portals
of this Hall of Justice, come not hither but with
clean hands and with pure hearts ; the spot whereon
j'ou stand is sacred ; shake off from your feet the
blinding dust of the busy, self-seeki- ng world that lies
without ; dispel from jour minds the last corroding
remnant of prejudice and passion, and prepare your
selves to enter calmly, intelligently and impartially
upon the investigation and adjudication of the several
issues that may be laid before you. With whatsoever
measure you mete out justice to others, justice will,
when you are concerned, be meted out to yourselves.
Remember, therefore, the golden rule, and "do
justice unto others as ye would that they should do
justice unto you." By the circumspect performance
of your duty as jurors, in passing upon the rights
and interests of private parties litigant, involved in
civil controversies before you ; by the staunch main
tenance of law and good order in the country where
your lot has been cast, and where many of you will,
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doubtless, live out the remainder of your days ; and
by your steady support and encouragement of virtue,
both public and private, you will secure for your-

selves the enviable reward of an approving conscience,

the esteem of all good citizens, and the lively grati-

tude of the generations who will follow after you on

the stage of life.
You are selected to guard the public peace, and to

maintain the public laws ; to condemn the guilty
and to protect the innocent. In the language of the
venerable Justice Story, I would ask, " what higher
objects can engage the attention of men looking to
the great interests of society ? What nobler ends
can be proposed than those which administer to the
tranquility and happiness of our friends and fellow-citize- ns

? What can be more acceptable to God, or
more conformable to the dictates of religion, than the
promotion of justice, the succor of virtue, and the
relief of the injured and oppressed?" Go forward,
then, gentlemen, to the noble work, and let your
footsteps ever be found treading the pathway of rec-

titude and honor.
Gentlemen of the Bar, members of that distin-

guished and honorable fraternity upon whose rolls
are displayed the names of so many gifted men, both
among the living and among the illustrious dead, I
bid you welcome as you come up to renew your
labors in that field which belongs peculiarly to your
profession. As men trained in the school of reason
and experience, as professors of that noble science,
which, in its widest extent, may be said to compass
almost every human action, and, in its 'minute de-

tails, to measure every human duty ; and, as influ-

ential members of the community, you are bound by
the strong ties of civil obligation, by professional
character, and by the love of virtue, to the faithful
and honorable discharge of your lofty functions. It
is a subject of just pride and congratulation to us to

now that among the members of the Bar of this
court there is to be found so much legal talent, so
much industry and fidelity.

Gentlemen, while I take the liberty of thus ad
dressing you on the subject of your several duties,
I would not be unmindful of the grave obligations
that rest upon me, who, as an humble minister at
he altar of Justice, daily feel my need of. wisdom,

patience, courage and discretion.
During a period of nine or ten years, which have

elapse! since the establishment of the Superior Court
of Law and Equity, the administration of justice has
been regular, uniform and uninterrupted, by means
of the judicial organizatian effected in the reign of
lis late Majesty, under the guidance of a master-ian- d,

thatof our worthy friend, Chief Justice Lee,
whose unavoidable absence to-da- y, in consequence
of ill health, we so much deplore. Frequently have
I heard it remarked by those who have observed the
operation of our courts during that time, that Hon-

olulu juries, selected, as they are, from among the
most respectable portion of the residents, arc more
intelligent and more to be relied upon than those
ordinarily found in much older, and what arc often
called, more civilized communities. I believe this to
be true, for I cannot call to mind a single instance
that would lead me to doubt its accuracy. May it
ever be so. Let your good name be perpetuated :

let your weight continue to be felt for good and not
for evil ; let your influence tell on the side of right
and of public morality.

Cheered and refreshed by the review of the past,
let us fondly cherish the brightest hopes for the fu
ture ; let that friendly feeling and good understand-
ing, which hae hitherto prevailed among us, be
ever abounding in all time to come : and let us all
honestly and fearlessly discharge the duties devolv-

ing upon us, unawed and uninfluenced, save by the
remembrance of our accountability to Him, the pillars
of whose throne are eternally fixed upon the enduring
foundation of Truth and Justice.

SurREME Court. The January Term of this Court
began on Monday List The session was opened by
an address from Judge Robertson,- - presiding, which
will be found in another column. On Monday the
trial of W. Clark j for robbery committed at Lahaina,
came on, and the prisoner was found guilty, the
jury being absent but fifteen minutes. The next
case was that of two seamen, belonging to the whale--
ship Warren, charged with burglary, in entering
the shop of Mr. Halsey, in Nuuanu street. The evi
dence , was clear, and a verdict of guilty was ren
dered."

Tuesday morning the famous dance-hou- se cases
came up on appeal from the lower Court, where a
verdict had been rendered against the proprietors of
them. The defendants arc French and Englishmen,
and their respective Consuls have availed themselves
of the privileges guaranteed by the French treaty of
1816, "which is considered still in force, and which
allows foreign Consuls to select juries in cases of
trial of foreigners. - This privilege has never been
availed of before, we believe, except in cases of capi
tal punishment

The following are the articles of the British and
French treaties, under which the consular juries are
chosen : , '

-

Akticie III. No British subject accused
of any crime whatever, shall be judged other
wise than by a jury composed of native or
foreign residents, proposed by the British
Consul and accepted by the government of
the Sandwich Islands.

Article 111. , Aucun rranctns accuse
d'un crime on delit quelconque, ne pourra
etre juge que par un jury compose de resi
dens; indigenes, ou etrangers proposes par le
Consul de France, et agrees par legouverne
des lies Sandwich.

A jury has been proposed by the French Consul,
but nbt approved of by the Privy Council, and' one
has been selected on the Government, but no agree-
ment has been settled on, and we understand that a
correspondence has been commenced on the subjec
between the French Consul and the Hawaiian Min
ister of Foreign Affairs, which will probably spin
out,. like a sailor's yarn, p an indefinite length
These cases will probably occupy the court a day or
two longer.
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ST A correspondent sends us the following ac
count, of the Order of Odd Fellows, selected from a
late English paper. It will be found of interest to
our readers :

Society of Odd Fellows and it3 Origin. The
origin of the parent Society of the Order of Odd Fel-
lows, is of ancient date. It was established by the
Roman soldiers in camp, after the Order of the Isra-
elites, during the reign of Nero, the Roman Emperor,
who commenced his reign in 55, 1801 years ago, at
"which time they, were called Fellow-citizen-s. The
name of Odd Fellows was given in theryear 79, by
Titus Caesar, Emperorof Romeijfrom their singularity
of motions, "and from " their knowing each ether by
night as well as by day; and for their fidelity tto him
and their country, he not only gave them the name

of Odd Fellows, but at the same time, as a pledge of

friendship, presented them with a dispensation, en-

graved on the arch of Titus Coesar, the ark of the

covenant the Sun for N. G.; the Moon and Stars for

V. G.; a Camp for Secretary; the Lion for Guardian;

the Dove for Warden; and Mortality for G. M. The

first .Odd Fellows made their appearance in Great

Britain, at the time an invasion was made by one of

Titus "Cxesar's generals, (Agricola) on North Wales,

and shortly afterwards on the Island of Mona, now

called Anglesey. The first account we find of the
Order spreading into other countries is in the fifth

century, when it was established in the Spanish do-

minions, under the Romish dispensation; in the sixth
century, by King Henry, in Portugal; and in the
twelfth century, in France; afterwards in England,
by John de Neville, attcndel by five armed Knights
from France, who formed a loyal grand lodge of
honor in London, which Order remained until the
latter part of the reign of King George the Third,
when a part of them began to form themselves into
union: Now it has numerous branches nearly all
over the world ; has lodges in the United States, Can-

ada, Cape of Good Hope, Port Natal, New Zealand,
Pacific Islands, Australia, East and West Indies,
France, and other places; and is enabled, by its pe-

culiar constitution, to afford, as a benefit society
greater advantages than can be obtained in any other
association. It is comprised of nearly C00,000 mem-

bers and possesses, in the aggregate, 2,000,000, ster-

ling of capital. 21,319 members entered List year;
paid last year for funerals nearly 37,000,and for
sick relief, 90,000. If to this le added the pay-

ment to widows and orphans, it will give a total of
15,.),000.

NOTES OF THE WEEK.

3P A mail-ba- g for the Yankee will be kept open
for newspapers till the hour of her sailing, about
12 o'clock M. The Commercial Advertiser for Dec.

25, Jan 1, and 8, can be had at our counter, in
wrappers, ready for mailing.

CnrusTMAs and New Year's passed off very
pleasantly as holidays. The former being Thanksgi-

ving-day wars generally spent in feasting, and many
pleasant gatherings occurred in town while among
the natives we heard of a number of luau's or feasts.
New year's was ushered in with rain and mud, but
the after-pa- rt of the dajr was very pleasant, and spent
generally in making calls. We noticed more riding
in and about town than for a long time before.

A Suggestion. Would it not be an improvement
to our harbor, or anchorage rather, to have a ship's
bell attached to the outer iron or perhaps spar buoy.
The bell could be attached with a spring of sufficient
strength to allow the motion of the buoy to give it
an occasional strike. The expense would not be forty
dollars, and it would frequently be a convenience to
boats coming in or coasters anchoring after dark.

FmsT PitiXTixa in Honolulu. Thirty-fiv- e years
ago to-d- ay (January 7,) the first printing was ex-

ecuted in Honolulu, on the American Mission press.
Since then several millions of pages have been printed
on the islands.

The Yankee sails to-d- ay (Wednesday) for San
Francisco with a full freight and about fifty pas
sengers, among whom wo notice Messrs. Perkins,
Comstock, Capts. Bellows, Hempstead, Holt and lady,
and Luce of ship JVauiicon, and Mr, Graves and his
'amily. The Ya nkee has the promise of a short pas

sage as the wind is setting in from the Northwest.

Ciioice Reading xVmong our exchanges we re
ceive several valuable papers, which ought to be in
every family. Life Illustrated, A". Y. Home Journal,
A. Y. Independent, Leslie's Illustrated cither of
which furnish a choice variety of reading, and arc
furnished at so low a figure, that no family ought to
be without them.

Present to Her Majesty. A number of our citi
zens purchased a beautiful carriage recently imported
from Boston, and presented it as a New Year's
present to Queen Emma on the 1st January.

Amusements. Tho circus .and theater both close

this week. A part of the circus company leave in
the Yankee and the rest in the Fanny .Major. Mr.
Graves, the manager of the theater also takes passage
in the Yankee. During his stay here Mr. G. has
won great respect as a business man and manager,
and we arc pleased to learn that he has met with
success as lessee of the theater.

Promptness in ttie Courts. There was formerly
considerable complaint against men of business in
San Francisco that they managel to evade jury ser-
vice. Recent events have shown that men arc willing
to sacrifioe business and take time for public duties
when ter performance is likely to issue in any good.
Where such activity prevails, and where each one
values time, it is but reasonable to demand that
public business be dispatched in the shortest space.
Our judges, some of them most excellent officers,
may bear a gentle hint upon this subject. It is a
a very common thing for a jury of fifty men to be de-

tained a half hour or more waiting for a judge to ap-
pear upon the bench.

A few daj's since, such a detention happened in
the United States Court The succeeding morning,
one of the jurymen allowed himself to be detained
fifteen minutes. . The judges were that day upon the
bench in season, and as the tardy juryman entered,
he was questioned upon his delay, and reminded that
the business of the Court had been hindered by it
He replied that on the previous morning he had
waited thirty minutes after the hour for assembling
before the judge who had now called him to account,
appeared in his place ; and not being acquainted with
that Court, he was not aware but that a later hour
than the one named for assembling was observed ;
also, that his time was as valuable to him as that of
the judge to himself. The other judge interposed
and asked him if he said that his time was as valua-
ble as that of the judge. The answer was that he
was a business man, and that his time was as valua
ble to Aim as that of the. judge was to himself. It
was abruptly ordered that the business of the Court
proceed.

Yesterday mornirg, in the Fourth District Court,
business was delaj-e-d thirty-fiv- e minutes waiting for
the judge, and afterwards farther delay occurred on
account of the absence of lawyers whose cases were
called, and everything stood still until they were sent
for, instead of the cases being passed over and others
summoned.

It appears to us that a little more consideration
and greater dispatch are due to the men who are
summoned away from their business to act as jurors
or witnesses. A half hour's delay of fifty jurors
amounts to twenty-fo- ur hours of a single individual,
or two days of working time ; and this loss is daily
caused by the thoughtlessness of judges. If lawyers
are not present to attend to their cases, let them go
by. fir. F. Pacific.

JnGGURNATH. The Supreme Council of India hav e
finally-- severed the connection of Government with
that temple.' A certain sum of money, sufficient to
produce 1500 a year, is to be invested in land, and
made over, to the Rajah of Koordah, (the trustee of
the temple) in full payment and discharge of all the
claims of the temple for the residue of its old endow-
ments. It requires little wisdom to predict that its
funds and its prestige will soon disappear altogether.
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'Foreign Snmninry.
The U. S. Mail ofNov. 20, is fully due in the

Golden City, which has probably been delayed b
light and westerly winds. She must be about 1$
days out We glean from our latest America
papers a few items of interest 3

The mirrors in jhe St. Nicholas Hotel cost $10,000-th- e

whole building, furnished and in operation ,'ren!
resents an invested capital of one million ninchun
dred thousand dollars !

The Christian Revieio says that there areinXe
York city two hundred and ninety booksellers, one
hundred and twcnt3'-nin-e printing offices, and sixty
three bookbinderies. We suspect that is below
mark considerably.

Two well-know- n, but long lost, portraits have jast
turned up in England that of Milton, by Fairlu,ne
and that of Dryden, by Kncller both are in the
collection of a country gentleman in HertfordM-- l
England. '

Mr. Bates, the late town clerk of Belfast, has did
of a broken heart, it is stated, in consequence of the
law proceedings carried on against the bankrupt cor-porati-on

of that town.
The Albany Tim es states that a pistol has bocn in

vented in that city which will fire ninety times a
minute, carry a ball forty yards further than any
pistol now in use, and that it is also much lighter
and in every respect superior to Colt's celebrate!
pistol.

Mrs. Stowe's last novel, Bred, has been put into
shape for exhibition on the stage, and is produced
nightly at one of the New York theaters.

The amount expended in the indoor and ouMoor
relief of paupers in England, in the half year enl-in- g

Lady day, 185G, was $10,000,000.
It is estimated that the mission of Earl Granville

to Moscow, as the Extraordinary Ambassador of Eu-la-
nd

at the coronation of the Czar, will cost the
country from 25,000 to 35,000.

A letter from St Petersburg states that Philarete,
the metropolitan of Moscow, who crowned the Em-
peror, has received from his Majesty a magnificent
crosier covered with precious stones.

The library of the British Museum contains foar
hundred and fifty thousand volumes, placed on
shelves which occupy fifteen miles of space!

The loss of life from snake-bite- s in Sinde, Eist
Indies, has become so serious, that government has
taken measures for the destruction of these reptiles.

Silver coin has of late become so very scarce in

Belgium, that the mint at Brussels has been,
sometime past, actively employed in coining gold, in

order to meet the wants of circulation. Gold, it
may be remembered, was, a few years since, w';tu- -

drawn from circulation in Belgium, silver alone co-
nstituting the currency.

The R iiah of Putteala, whose territorial posses
sions arc likely to be " annexed " by the East India
Company, has a literary Sikh in his pay, who is no
translating into Odoo 44 Brando's Dictionary of the
Arts and Sciences," one of the heaviest books, in size

and matter, in the English language.
Ten German editors, issuing 70,000 papers wceldr.

met in Cincinnati, and resolved to act with the R-
epublicans against the extension of slavery.

Banking in Australia. There arc cixrht char
tered banks in Australia, having an aggregate cap-
ital of $25,000,000. Their profits have been eno-
rmous, some of them having paid dividemls as high
as thirty per cent, last year, and most of thetu as
high as twenty per cent.

Dr. J. L. L. Bledehu, of New Orleans, hns suc
ceeded in training the larger species" of mosquito?,
known in New Orleans as 44 gallinippers," to per
form all the objects hitherto only accomplished by

the leech or the cupper. A dozen of these insects are

equal to six leeches, and placed on the desired spit
will at once commence to suck blood in the same way,
and with far less trouble than the older institution.

Mr. Crampton, the cx-Minis- ter to the Unite!
States, has been gazetted as Knight Commander of

the Bath, and is now Sir John Crampton. The honor

is said to have been conferred to mark distinctly the

British Government's disbclicrtrfttie aspcrsTrjft a-

ttempted to be cast on his personal honor.
Mr. T. W. Whitney, the artist, during his vopje

to and from Liverpool, has completed an ingenious
apparatus, by which the principal sails of a vessel

are made to evade the fury of the winds, and reefing

entirely dispensed with. By an application of a

single valve to each sail, in such a manner as to

work the sails on dedc, the vessel is enabled to carry
sail to the last moment in a hirli wind. The model

is now under examination at one of our principal
shipping houses. ..

Lieutenant Walton, of the British navy, has pr-

epared a mixture of saw-du- st and caoutchouc, under

the name of kam-plutico- n, as a lining for the interior

of war vessels. The inventor claims that, from its

elasticity, it will immediately collapse when penetr-
ated by a ball, and thus prevent the entrance of w-

ater. It also deadens concussion, and by its buoyancy
will keep a vessel afloat though it should be rid llel

with shot.
Professor Morse has succeeded in telegraphing over

the united wires of the magnetic telegraph of the

English and Irish Company, a distance of two tho-
usand miles, at the rate of two hundred and ten si-
gnals per minute, thus proving the practicability of

an Atlantic communication.
Mr. Thackeray is at present on the Continent, fi?t

recovering health, which was riot good since his r-
eturn from America, last Spring. It is stated that

the first monthly number of a new work may be e-

xpected from him on the 1st of December.
Professors Moor and Francis, of Iowa, have started

for South America, intending to spend eighteen

months in scientific explorations among the AniH
especially the volcanic mountains.

The profits of the Tribune for the last six month?,

were G0,000,and the proprietors donated $l,Q(Wto
the Kansas Aid Committee,and another thousand to tl

Fremont Vigilance Committee. About half of this

sum of profits was devoted to a payment on the '

chaso ot the buildings occupied by the lriovv
which have recently been bought by Greely & Co.

for $130,000.
The Life of Washington will, it is said, yilJ

Irving a hundred thousand dollars!
Madame Lind Goldscmidt has realized no less thu

15,000 by her sojourn in England. Having amp--

provided for her family, she intends to settle5
Dresden, and to abstain from singing in public un'e

for exclusive charitable purposes, or unless her ha

band, who has the ambition to compose an ope-- '
should succeed in his opera.

A St Louis paper says that the grasshoppers
eaten up the entire tobacco crop of Franklin com-
mand the last that was heard from them, they
seated on the corners of the fence, begging cve7

man that passed by for a chew.

. The Royal Mail Steam Packet Company haveoj
known by circular a proposal to at once
communication between England and Austral'

via Panama. The capital required is '
. . uwx:t .i i -

wnicn tuey propose 10 raise Dy issuing new u
20. The average time required to accomplish &

voyage is estimated at fifty-fiv- e days.

In the Island of Trinidad there is a lake of r;t

or of water covered with pitch, which is about ?
and a half in circumference. At the sides the
is cold and hard : but at the middle is seen to ri.
a boiling state. The material is highly combus

' T 111"

but flows through the grate-ba-rs an i escapes
noofl in mv ordinary manner for fuel
recently been taken out for mixing wood.-shi- ni

with the pitch, ana thus rendering it manager
The recent experiments with the great

iron gun, which weighs about twenty-tw- o tnS'.0
throws a ball nearly 30Q lbs. weight, prove that,
range of a broadside of the finest line-of-ba- ttc

in the world, one charge would be sufficient to .

pletely destroy the largest ship that ever s-

The excavation made on the first descent of tw
is two or three feet thick. .Such is the case oij
tag .the -- gun that ifc can he fimi aml chars(K

fired again in less than ten minutes. .

The caravan for Mecca took its departure fro f

mascus on the l&th of June. . It is compo-SjSo- O

individuals.
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10,000 for the building and decoration of Roman

Catholic Churches.
1UKON" Humboldt. In connection with an extract

letter of an American, dated at Berlin, whichuna
2c published last week, the followicg paragraph
from a foreign paper respecting the age cf .Baron
jluuiboldt, will be interesting to our reader ' Truly
;s he a wonderful man :

r, iron Humboldt attained his 87th birthday on
Sunday, the loth inst., (Sept.,)-whic- h he passed in
quiet retirement. It will be gratifying to the many
fl imirors of the ' Nestor of Science in England, to
hear that he finds it expedient to withdraw some-wh- it

from the more noisy exhibitions of society; he
remains intellectually fresh and vigorous in the en-

joyment of his honored green old age."
COSSnitACY TO ASSASSIXATK TI1K E.MrEItOB, Nxro- -

leon. The following is from the letter from the Paris
correspondent of the London Times, dated Wednes-
day, the 17th: "Thrre was an unusual stir last
night at the-Prefectur- e of Police and the prison of
M izas, owing to the arrest of about thirty persons
lieloning to a secret society. This society, composed
,f revolutionists of the most violent and dangerous
lirul, held a meeting at which it is said
that it was decided to assassinate the Emperor on his
return from Biarritz. I understand that the police is
know all the members of this society, most of whom
nre old members of Marianne, inhabiting the Cth, on
7th and 8th arrondissnients of Paris. The majority of
them arc artizans."

Interesting to Seamen A New Plan for Reef-
ing Topsails. Mr. Boss, of New York, lias recently
coeured a patent fur reducing and reefing topsails.
The plan is very simple. Pour legs, or a crow's foot,
arc spread along the fioot of the sail and secured to
if, two "on each side of amidships, and are sewed to forthe sail up to the close-re- ef band, where they termi-
nate in eyes. To these eyes four ropes are bent,
which reve through f lirlcaders on the yard, and
thence through blocks, at the masthead, to the deck.
When the sail is required to be reefed, these ropes
nre hauled taut, the topsail halliards let go, and the
sail is brought bodily up to the yard and confined
there. The slack of the reef-tackl-es is then hauled in ;
and the sail is almost as snug as if it were close-rccfe- d.

The work of hauling out the carings, and
knotting the points is then comparatively easy,
This plan, it is thought, will soon do away with
nouoie topsau yarns. iir. is. j. .Martin is now in
Boston, fitting the sails of four ships with this plan.

J he death of Sir John Rossis announced in the
Liverpool Port of the 4th inst. This erallant Arctic
voyager entered the navy as fir back as 1780, and
during the late war was constantly engaged actively
His most important services were rendered in the
Arctic regions, where, in 1818, he proceeded along
with Sir V. E. Parry. In the Driver he proceeded
for the purpose of exploring Baffin's Bay, and in-

quiring into the possibility of a Northwest passage.
The results of his investigations arc detailed by Capt.
Ross, in his ' Voyage of Discovery," published in a
1818. lie was Afterwards, from May, 182V, until
October, 1803, employed in the Victory steamer, on
a fresh expedition to the Arctic regions, equipped at
the expense of the present Sir Felix Booth. He re-
ceived the honor of knighthood, together with the
Companionship of the Bath, Dec. 24, 1834. On
March 8, 183',, he was appointed Consul at Stock-
holm, where he remained several years. During the
war, Sir John Ross, in three different actions, was
thirteen times wounded. He had been honored with
election as knight in several foreign orders, and was

. the author cf two or three works on navigation, &c.

MrsiCAi. Engine. The mil-da-y train from "Wor
cester to Providence, was lately accompanied by the
music of God lard's steam Calliope Whistle, and
created a great sensation along the line of the road
find at Providence, according to the Providence Tran-
script. The machine was 8 or 10 feet in length, and
was carried on a separate car, an extra engine being
furnished to supply it with steam. It worked admira-
bly, and played several popular airs to a --great crowd
of listeners in Providence.

The old traditions arc, that the rose sprang from
the blood of Adonis that it was white and scentless
till Venus trod upon one of its thorns, and, with her

- lUcd,, gave at, color and .scent. J here is a poetical
tradition, that Lupid gave color to the "blush rose,"
by holding it to Psvche's cheek. The fanciful origin
of the rose, as given by Maundeville, is, that slander
had brought a fair maiden of Bethlehem to the stake
nnd that at her prayer Heaven quenched the fire, and
turned all the brands into rose-tree- s, bearing white
nnd red roses, the first that ever any man saughe."

An immense crowd (says Galignani's Messenger)
was assembled on Tuesday afternoon, on the bridges
and quays of the Seine, to witness the movements of
n well-tlress- eu man who was walking on the river,
between Pont du Carousal and the lock of the Mint,
apparently with the greatest ease. He had each foot
in a small triangular box, securely fastened with
straps round his legs, and in his hands he carried a
long balancing pole, similar to those used by rope--
dancers, except that at each end was attached a large
inflated bladder. When getting off his balance, he
dipped the end of the pole, and the resistance caused
by the bladder touching the water, restcred him to
Ins equilibrium.

Moscow. 1 here is not lung in the world," say,
Mr. Russell, the London Times correspondent, "like
Moscow but itself. Perha s some of those vas
Chinese cities in the interior of the Flowery Kingdom
of whose extent and population one hears such wond
rous stories, may resemble the enormous metropolis,
which, with miraculous patience, perseverance, and
celerity, the Russians have erected, in less than half
a century, on the ruins and amid the ashes of their
nncicnt capital. When the blackened and shattered
walls of the Kremlin, a few stone houses, and the
shells of descrated churches were all that was left of
Moscow, the popular will, guided by the Czar and
the nobility, resolved that a fairer and a nobler city
should spring up in the midst of the waste, on the
identical spot where Napoleon imagined he had struck
Russia to the heart. And thus, with loftier spires
and ampler cupolas, in larger proportions and more
profuse elaboration, churches, palaces, royal and
princely mansions this miraculous capital, the cen-

ter of the Russian's faith, of his history, again stood
on the plain of Mosko. following their instinct and
their national characteristics, they scarcely sought to
improve on the ways of their ancestors, and the forms
and directions of the old streets were preserved almost
intact ; so that the tortuous Tartar thoroughfares are
still visible in their type in the best quarters of the
new city. All the eccentricities of Byzantine archi-- "
tecture are here developed and varied with tradition-
ary skill. ; The wild Tartars, who could not perpetu-
ate their faith, have given, at least to the church of
Russia, some outward and visible signs of their reli-
gion, and the mosque and the Greek chapel are here
present, as it were, in perpetual silent conflict."

The Whaler W. F. Safford in Cork Harbor.
Captain i?ois' JVhale Shooter. Among the numer- -
ous arrivals to our harbor from all parts of the world,
it is seldom that the flag of an American whaleship
floats opposite Queenstown. A whale-fishin- g brig,
called the IV. F. Sqffbrd, 172 tons, belonging to New-Yor- k,

arrived at Queenstown on Friday last, from
Nova Zenibla. On her voyage, which was merely an

'experimental trip, she captured three whales, from
which nearly eight tons of oil have been obtained.

" A new system has been introduced, by which it would
seem that this valuable animal is more surely, safely
and speedily destroyed than by the old means ; and
we understand that the credit of introducing the
present inode belongs to the captain of the IV. F.
Safford. Instead ot being harpooned as formerly a
course that was both dangerous to life ana uncertain
in the result the fish are now shot, and after the
ball enters the flesh it explodes in the body, on much
the same principle as a shell. The effect of the explo
sion is generally -- to shatter that Dortion of the hsh
where it has entered, and it seldom fails to reach a
vital part. Captain Boys, the master of the whaler,
is at present in Birmingham, where he is having some
guns of a peculiar construction made, which he ex-
pects will be highly effective in the capture of those
fish. As we stated, Captain Roys is at present merely
engaged in an experimental trip, and his ship is at
present in Cork harbor for the purpose of enabling
him to judge of its suitability as a place of despatch
for the fishing grounds. . It is hfs intention in the
summer months to fish in the North Seas, and in the
winter to visit the coast of Patagonia, and he is an-
xious to ascertain whether this harbor would suit him

as an intermediate port at which he might fit and re-
plenish his stores. We believe it is the intention of
Captain Roys to apply for patents for invention to the
English and American Governments. Cor A: Exam-ine- rt

Sept. 17.
The Trans-Atlant- ic Telegraph.--Th- e "Ancnc."
Lying at anchor off Queenstown for the last few

days must have been observed a small, unsightly, ill-paint-
ed,

rusty-bottom- ed screw steamer, without one
point of attraction about her, except the stars and
stripes fluttering in the breeze. Yet that boat and
some of the officers she contains have been the world's
wonder for a season, and have just now concluded a
task which is the forerunner of an event more wonder-
ful still.

The Arctic was the vessel that was sent to rescue
Dr. Kane, who had previously been sent to rescue
Franklin. She was successful, and brought home
Dr. Kane and his crew, who had been obliged to
abandon his ship and search. She was then a light
ship on the American coast. She is now the bearer of
Lieutenant Strain, of Darien notoriety, and Captain
Berrimax, who has before, and now again, crossed
from Newfoundland to take soundings of the whole
Atlantic from St. John's to Valencia, with the view to
ascertain the probable success with which a telegraphic
cable may be laid between these points. The result

satistactory.
For some 50 or CO miles from St. John's, and again
this side, is a bank varying from 25 to 120 fathoms.

llctwecn these there is a plateau nearly level, the bot-
tom soft, composed of shells so fine that only the mi-
croscope can discover them, each shell perfect in its
minute beauty, proving the absence of currents at
the bottom, and, with due deference to Stephenson
and others, the want of that vast pressure, which
was to be so dreaded, and exhibiting at every point
not only a capacity, but the most perfect capacity,

the very use for which it is required. The whole
apparatus for arriving at these facts, is most perfect.
Steam-powe- r, separate from that of the ship, works
the axle from which the sounding-lin- e is " paid out."

Soundings have been taken to the depth of 27,000
fathoms. By a neat contrivance each sounding shows
not only the depth, but the nature of the bottom,
which is brought up in five quills, and the tempera-
ture of the water, the latter being given by the ex
pansion or contraction of metallic spiral ribands
placed round a center pin, fitted at the top. and at-

tached at bottom to a needle and indicator, the latter
remaining fixed after the first ha3 ceased to act,
showing the exact variation between the surface and
the bottom. Most careful drawings have been made
by Mr. Van Den Btcito (to whom has been assigned
the special post of draughtsman) of the soundings,
showing a profile of the bottom of the sea with the
greatest accuracy.

There can be no doubt that telegraphic communi
cations between Ireland and St. John's, a distance of
1,010 geographical miles, maybe reached as a cer-

tainty. It is in the hands of a small American com-
pany; but, though small, if its members possess but

tithe of the energy of their representative, Mr.
Cyrus A . Field, who is also here making every in-

quiry, it will be enough t overcome every difficulty.
Captain Bcrrirnan laughs at laying the cable. lie
asks but a ship large enough, and he will undertake
o do it at ten miles an hour right across, lhe com

pany have already obtained the sole grant for erect
ing telegraphs through the whole of Newfoundland,
and have already some 1,700 miles at work, or will
have in a few days, which is in connection with the
American lines. Cork Constitution.

IJEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
"j&TOTICE. All clergymen, and all others throughout the
X kingdom who are authorised to solemnize marriages, arc
requested to report to the undersigned at their earliest conven-
ience, the number of marriages solemnized by thein during the
year 1350 inclusive, as required by 1 iw.

K. ARMMUOMi, I'rcs. Board Education.
Office of Public Instruction,

Jan. 2, 1357. 2S-2- 9

A N ADDRESS- - On Tite Dignity and Reward of Seti- -
5L viice will be delivered before the Christian Association of

the Fort Street Church, in that house of worship, on FRIDAY
E'VENINO of the present week at 7J o'clock, by Jlev. J. D.
Strong. The public generally are invited to attend. 2S-- lt

NOTICE. Suffering from the evils of the credit system,
a great deal of time in trying to collect old

debts, we have resolved not to work for or sell toanj-- person who
is not known to come down with the pewter at the expiration or
each quarter. Notice is also given to those who are in the arrears
if they do not come forward and settle immediately, their accounts
will le placed in the hands of an officer for collection.

23-- 3t ROBINSON & HUGHES.

DISSOLUTION OF IIII.

ripiIE heretofore existing be-J- L

tween Capt. Thomas Spencer and Jos. S. Van Ingcn, as
Ship Chandlers at Guam, Ladrone Islands, is hereby dissolved
and the undersigned will not be responsible for any debts or any
trausactions of J. S. Van Iugen, after this date.

TI10S. SPENCER.
Honolulu, II: I., Dec. 31, 1S50. 23-- 3t

TO LET on approved security for$1,000 nine months, from January 1, 1857.
Apply to T. C. B. ROOKE,

or C. H. LEWERS,
23-3- 1 Trustees M. B. Union.

TO SHAREHOLDERS OF TIIE HA-
WAIIAN THEATER COMPANY.
DIVIDEND will be paid to the Shareholders of StockA in Royal Hawaiian Theater Company, at the Store of B.

W. Field, on Saturday, Jan. 10, 1357, between the hours of 12 M.
and 2 P. M.

N. B. Stockholders will bear la mind that it will be required
of them to present their certificates of stock, and in 110 case
will a dividend be paid unless the certificates are presented.

23-- lt J. MEEK, Treasurer.

rittijjiiums ! !
GREAT INDUCEMENTS TO SUB-SCRIHE- ItS

FOR 1857.
NEW SUBSCRIBER to the CommercialEACH who enters his name on our subscription lit

from the lirst day of January to the 1st day of March, 1S37, and
pays $0 iu advance, will receive the Commercial Advertiser for
one year, and also, as a premium, one year's subscription to the

UNI TED STATES JOURNAL,
a monthly newspaper of literature and general news.

21. Every subserilwr, whose name is now on our list, who
sends us, within the dates above speciued, $7 50 to p iy for 0113
copy of the Commercial Advertiser to be sjnt to th.dr fri i.ili
or correspondents abroad, will receive, a3 a premium, eithir the
UNITED STATES ILLUSLR A TED MJUAZlNE, or
the New York Weekly Tr ibune, or th? Boston Weekly Jou nal
for twelve months. Either of the aoove gratuitous pr i uvx as
will le ordered to bo sent by mail direct to the p.TS )ti entitle I ti
t. The only ch urge to U12 subscriber will be the ,; t
age on the premiums, as the subscription money and Cn't d
Suites postage will be paid by us.

27-2- iii Address II. M. Will L'N KY.

ON HAND AND FOR SALE,CONSTANTLY market rates, a full assortment of
Eastern and Oregon Lumber, suitable for building purposes,
consisting of

Eastern white riue, 1J to 2 inch plank,
" " " boards,

Oregon " " u
41 boards, timltcr, joist, scantling, and plank of all sizes,

Eastern aud California shingles,
Fine Clapboards,
Yellow pine and Oregon flooring,
Boards tongued pud grooved ready for use.

ALSO,
A good assortment of Boston made doors, sashes, blinds, door

and window frames.
ALSO,

Shortly expected per " CEYLON" a superior assortment of white
pine boards, clapboards and 100 M. A. 1., Aroostick white
cedar shingles. C. II. LEWERS,

6-t- f. Fort Street

HA AY A II AN BEEF,
TACKED BY

"H" OUZADA &. SPEXCER Constantly on hand.
SLi and for sale by

2Mf A. T. EYERETT.

MANILA AND PINA GOODS.
UST RECEIVED from Manila via San Francisco,

Manila Cordage, (small sizes;)
Pina Presses;
Handkerchiefs.

For sale by
26-- tf B. W. FIELD.

TIIE WIDOW OR BROTHER of Jack ni-n-a,IF who lived in San Francisco in 1S50 and 1S51, will call
on Doctor Gillou or on Mr. J. C. Pfluger, at HackfeM & Co.'s,
she or he will hear of something to their advantage. 26-- 3t

NEW GOODS FOR SALE BY

"R7-ELLO-
W SHEATHING METAL and Com-J- L

position Nails, Brogaus, women's Goat Buskins, do Kid
do, ladies' enameled Jenny linds, do Morocco and Calf Buskins,
do Bronze Sontags, Fairbanks Platform Scales of all sizes, Gro-
cers' do, Counter do, Epsom Salts, Long Fluted Tbials. Pina
Goods, Manila Cordage. ' 27-t- f

MISCELLANEOUS.

C. BREWER, 2D.,
AS JUST RECEIVED AND OFFERS
for sale, per late arrivals

Bbls beef and pork, bricks,
Pine clay, cement, rosin, soap, hams, ;

Tumblers, fire brick, arch brick,
Moulding sand, spirits turpentine, Will
Bbls tar, pitch, oak joist, pine boards and shingles. ,

ALSO,
An invoice of elegant fnncy Crocliery nnd

GLASSWARE, consisting of the
White iron stone dinner setts,
do do do cups and saucers,
do do do handled coffees,

Park diamond spittoon?,
Solar lamps, solar chimnies,
Past, fluted and painted tumblers.

ALSO,
Gilt, white and colored, iorcelain and colored ware for lloli

day pifts and parlor ornaments,
Toy tea setts, licac and white cream and table pitchers,
Parian Arab pitchers, stone gipsey ritcner8
Gilt watch boxes, fancy ink stands,
Ornamental image watch boxes,

Do cigar boxes, dog cover, do stitue.coyer,
China vases, cigar stands, alabaster boxes, Parian vases,
Gilt and green chamber setts,
Uncle Tom's mugs,

ALSO,
Diamond cnt decanters, quarts and pints,

. do do champagne goblets,
do do wine do

Bowls, nappies, French decanters.
Crockery, toilet setts, Hanging entry lamps,
Solar lamps, fancy and plain globes, ;
Ruby signal lanterns, plain do,
Ship lamp?, palace lamps,
One ring water bottles,
Diamond bowls, ISrittania castors.

ALSO,
One custom made shifting top New York buggy latest style

eow-- 5-- tf

W. FIELD OFFERS FOR SALE OF
nidse arrived per Am. Ship " Ceylon" from Boston.

Qr Casks Madeira Wine all
Qr " DufT Gordon Sherry Wine
Qr Old AMONTILLADO Sherry Wine
Eight" Rachelle Brandy
Eight pipes Amn. Brandy
Kegs. Monongahela Whiskey
Bbls. Old Bourbon Whiskey
Cases Wolfs Schnapps
Cases Longworths Sparkling Catawba
Cases Longworth's Still Catawba.

July 1, 1856-tf- .

A R.
MOLASSES,

ASP
SYRUP,

FROM
EAST MAUI,

For sals by CHAS. BREWER 2d.
lS-- tf Ageut.

HARDWARE STORE.
wouM invite the attention of purchasprsN. LADD. i . . t r , i -- : .

to nis very complete assortment vi iia.ru ware, tuiuisi--
ing in part as follows :

Locs of all kinds; brass and iron 'linges;
Brass and iron screws; cut and wrought nails and spikes;
Iron and copper tacks; brad 3; marlinspikes; r
Caulking irons ami mallets; iron and wood bench screws;
Irvn vices; saws and planes cf all kinds;
Hammers; hatchets; axes; files;
Tocket and taUe cutlery; plated ware; paint brashes;
S'lar side lamps; corn brooms; curry and mane combs;
Hore rope; oxbows; pit and cross-c- ut saws;
Coffee mills, kc, &c, ice.

Trices as low as the lowest. "

20-- tf Fort street, near Hotel street.

1XE POCKET CUTLERYF Large pearl-handle- d penknives.
Small " o.
Larg? ivory-handle- d penknives three blades.
Silver mounted, fonr-blad- ed penknives.
Ladies' line Penknives.
Small and large nail nips.
Gardner's knives.
Patent cork-screw- s, razors and strops

For sale by
10-3- 0 II. M. WHITNEY.

1857.
MILY ALMANACS, POCKET DIARIES,F Daily Journals and Calendars for lb5, for sale by

25-3-0 JL M.

AjLIMMCH & BISHOP
JUST RECEIVED cx Yankee .HAVE of superior quality, in double packages,

Fresh Baltimore Cove Oysters,
Fresh Clams, Green Corn, Apples and assorted Meats,
SuiHirior " Mos3 Rc" Tobaeeo, in small boxes,
DuiKMit's Rifle Powder, in 1 lb cans,
Yeast Powders, India Carrie,
Striped Shirting, brown cotton and hicory Shirts. 18-- tf

A. F. and A. Iff.
LODGE, NO. 21, P. ft A. MHAWAIIAN of the M. W Grand Lodge of Cal

ifornia,) holds its regular meetings on the first Monday of every
month, in the third story of Makce & Anthon's brick building,
corner of Kaahumanu and Queen streets, entrance from Queen
street. Visiting brothers respectfully invited.

By order of W. M.
10-- tf A. FORNANDER, Secretary.

REMOVAL IN NEW BEDFORD. We
take this method of informing our friends, customers, aud

.the public generally that we luive removed to our

New Store, No. 24, South Wnter Street,
fa few doors south of our former location) where we shall keep,
and call their attention to a full assortment of Broad Cloths,
Pilot and Beaver Cloths, German, French and American Doe- -
skiu, Cassimer ;s, Yestings, ready-mad- e Clothing and Furnishing
Gocxls, together with all articles usually kept in a Clothier's or
Tailor's Establishment.

ALSO, Seamen's Outfits on reasonable terms.
J. Il W. R. WINQ.

New Bedford. 1st mo. 25, 1853. 21-3- m

1

OTICE. All persons Indebted to the estate of WarrenN Burrows, seaman, deceases, are requestea to make pay
meiit ; antl all persons having claims against said estate are
requested to present the same to the undersigned on or before
the 15th dav of January next. D. C. BIGELOW,

Lahaina,Dec. 7, 1S56. 25-2- 7 : Attorney tor W.T. Burrows

ANK BILLS of any sound bank in the United States,
England or Australia, wanted and cashed by
23I40 IL M. WHITNEY.

HOARD AND R003IS Two or three BoardersJlj Ladies or Gentlemen, can le accommodated with board
and furnished rooms iu a private family. Inquire at this ofUce,

orof MRS. E. II. ROGERS.
Dec. 16, 1S5G. 25-3- ni

1TBUILDIN6 LOT FOR SALE A desirable
U buildinsr lot. containing upwards of half an acre, situated

on the southeast side of N uuanu Koad, a short distance above
the residence of E. O. Hall, E?q., may be had on application to
the undersigned. , Title fee simple. lerms easy.

05-t- f - V. C. DUCORRON.

H O W PC This sum is offered on mortgage of
tnj C J real estate, for a term or nine months.

29-- tf
7 - P. C. DUCORRON.

$1000 AND $5O0, MAY BE1500, had on application to the undersigned
upon the security of real Estate, upon moderate interest.

25-t- f P. C. DUCORRON.

ELLOW METAL Assorted weights, for sale by
25tf B W. FIELD.

BRICKS received from Bremen, per50,000 snip fosi, ior saie Dy
16-- tf ED. HOI & STAPENII0RST.

ICE SUPERIOR NO. 1 MANILA RICE.
For sale by (9-t-r; A. v. EYERETT.

HALE OIL IN QUANTITIES TO SUITW For sale by (3-- tf II. IIACKFELD & CO- -

PSOM SALTS For sale by
25--tf B. W. FIELD.

EX MESSENGER BIRD.
LARGE ASSORTMENT of Shelf Hardware and
Carpent ers' tools, Just received and ior saie by
lf-2-4 W. N. LADD.

T.nTIIIXC FOR SALE. The undernamed haveU) alwavs on hand an assortment of German made Clothing,
Coats Cloaks, and Pants 0l euuereui f tyies.

Julyl, 1-- tf YON HOLT & IIEUCK.

ORG HUM A supply of this new grain on hand and
3 f r sale by 25--tf U. M. WHITNEY.

RICE! RICES! RICE!!!
ICE No. 1 China rice, m 50-l-b bags, for sale by

25-is- tf U. A. r 11. V. POOR.

iTI ORAL STONES 3,000 LARGE SIZED
trimmed coral stones, for sale low. For particulars

Apply at this office. 10-t- f.

PLANTERS' HOES Hoe, Pick and SledgeCS. Garden Shears, Grindstone Cranks and Rollers,
Scythes, for sale by tf-2-4 W. N. LADD.

X YOKES. Complete Tarnished Ox Bows, Log Chainso just received by (24-t- f) W. Jf. LADD

HUST RECEIVED, PER "JOHN DUNLAP"J from Hilo, 100 Specimens LAYA, for sale at the Honolulu
jjooKstore. - uti
AAK, ASH AND HICKORY PLANK. FORHjr Bale by (3--tf II. UACKJXLD & CO.

SHIPPING.
REGULAR LINE OF PACKETS

. FOR SAX FRANCISCO.
... TIIE FAST SAILING CLirrER BARK

w- - m

JAMES SMITH, Master,
sail for the above port ou WEDNESDAY, Jan. 7.

For fit ight.or passage, apply to
C. A. WILLIAMS & CO., Agents.

O Passengers, without exception, must procure Passports at
Custom House, as required by law. 26ttf

FOR SAX FRANCISCO.
REGULAR DISPATCH LINE.

4

THE CLIPPER BARK

Fanny Ulajor,
- G. T. LAWTON, Master,

Will sail on or about the 15th inst.
For freight or passage, rlease apply to

28-- tf THE CAPTAIN", on board.

REGULAR PACKET FOR KAUAI.
THE FAST SAILING SCHOONER

Excel, .

Will hereafter run regular on the above route. For freight or
passage apply io me on iuai i, r vu

20-t- f IIACKFELD k CO.

. Regular Pnclirt lor the
NAWILIWILI ANI II AN ALE I. KAUAI.

TIIE FINE SCHOONER

Sally,
E. C. FOUNTAINS, Master,

Will sail for the above ports regularly ; special care taken wjil
freight sent by this vessel. All orders faithfully executed.

For freight or passage, apply to the Captain on boa. 1 13-2- 5

SAN FRANCISCO PACKETS.
to

St. .. T ,
JLailltCC, J as. DMiTH,iuasier, vat

CLIPPER BARK

Frances Palmer, J. M. Green, Mast.
These first-cla- ss vessels will continue to run as regular Pack

ets between the ports of Honolulu and San tranciseo. They are
furnished with every convenience ana accommodation Tor pas-
sengers.

Shippers by this line will oe aaoraea every possinic raciluj' ;
and freights taken at fair rates. C. A. WILLIAMS & CO.,

Agents, Honolulu.
Messrs. Morgan, Hathaway & Co.,

San i rancisco. J 1113 l, 1556-- tr

BOSTON AND S. I. PACKETS.
FIRST CLASS

Ships
Will be despatched regularly from BOSTON for HONO
LULU in the months of September, December, March and
May or June.

For freight or passage apply to
B. W. FIELD,

Honolulu or to
n. A. PIKRCE,

July 1, lS55-t- f. 65 Commercial Wharf, Boston.

WKLLS, FARGO & CO.'S
fV "W T 62 2 A. L.l-- L

B TIIE REGULAR PACKETS BETWEEN HONOLULU
AND SAN FRANCISCO,

For the speedy and safe conveyance of Merchandise, Coin, Lct--
ters and valuable parcels, to all parts or tlio

UNITKD STATES, CANADA AND EUROPE.
The Agents at Honolulu soli Bills of Exchange in sums to suit

on Wells, Fargo & Co., San Francisco or New York. Also,
Wells, Fargo & Co.'s franked U.S. Government envelopes,
which pass free over the California and coast routes, und over
the Atlantic route from San Francisco to New York.

Commissions and collections promptly attended to.
Oct. 1, lS5G-t-f. R. COADY & CO.. Agents.

Pacific Express Co.
For the speedy and safe transpor

tation f Merchandise, Specie, .Letters, and ya'uable packages to
all parts of the United States. A. P. EiLKElT,

3-t- f. Agent.

THE SUBSCRIBER
AFFERS FOR SALE the following invoice of mcr- -

W chandise, arrived from Boston in the bark MESSEN
GER UIRD, Homer master, during the month of Nov., 1S56:

10 Cases blue cottons, 5 bales tickings, 5 do. brown cottons,
25 Bales denims, 5 do brown drillings, 2 cases blue drills,

1 Crate yellow nappies, 10 nest3 tubs, 10 cases brogaus,
3 Cases goat do, 1 do sewed do, 5 do thick boots,
1 " lasting gaiters, 2 hhds, butter, 20 tierces hams,

75 Half-bb-ls crushed and granulated sugar,
10 Cases boiled linseed oil, 3 bbls do do do,

1 pain kHler, 1 box beeswax, 2 kegs salt petre,
50 Kegs zinc paint, 75 kegs pure white lead,
10 Cooking stoves, 3 doz. Stoughton's elixir,

2 Cases assorted chocolate, 100 tins water crackers,
20 Tins oysters, 30 do butter do, 10 do wiue do,
30 Doz. assorted meats, 12 do blk pepper,
10 Fnglish mustard, C do tomato ketchup, 20 do oysters,
10 It capers, 5 do pickles, 6 do assorted herbs,
20 it green peas, 12 do green corn, 10 do sausage meat,

6 it rose water, 5 do gooseberries, 20 do lobsters,
16 (I claws, 20 do lemon syrup, 15 do brandy peaches,
2 ti do cherries, 25 do cherry brandy,
2 ti blackberry do, 5 do Boker's bitters, 5 do quinces,

10 u roast beef, 5 do do mutton, 0 do boiled do,
12 ti extract lemon, 6 do mince-pi- e meat, 10 do beef soup,
20 il assorted preserves, 5 do pepper sacuce,

C it cayenne pepper, 6 preserved milk,
4 ti assorted essences, 2 do roast gosse,
4 ti mock turtle soup, 4 do oxtail do, 10 do asstd. sauces,
6 ti carbonate soda, G do cream tartar, 6 do horse radish,
4 ti compound aroma, 5 do Spanish olives,
5 ti red current jelly, 2 do rhubarb, 4 do strained honey,

10 Kegs pickles, 20 doz. asst 1. preserves,
50 Boxes, each 18 lbs, Cavendish tobacco,
25 Half-box- es tobacco Ss, 10 kegs split peas, 2 bales hops,

1 Case Sultana raisins, 5 bbls pepper, 1 case nutmegs,
10 Kegs white beans, 20 kitts No. 1 mackerel,
10 Boxes CodOsh, 50 do herrings, 10 do chemical olive soap,

1 Case prunes, 1 do Adamantine candles, 5 do table salt,
40 Kegs Carolina rice, 10 bxs olive oil, 20 doz charcoal irons,
15 Bags shot, 5 doz handled axes,

ALSO
50 Packages Manila rope,l inch to 1J, 50 coils do whale line,
50 Packages ratlin stuff,
10 " worm line, honseline and marline,

6 Coils Russian bolt rope, 210 ash oars asstd., 9 to 13 feet,
100 Casks cut nails, C do zinc do, 2 reels lead pipe,

14 Packgs. sheet iron, bales gunny bags,
1 Bale burlap pockets, 2 do driil lbag s, (for coffee or sugar

bags), all of which merchandise is offered low, and upon
favorable terms by

17-t- ff CHAS. BREWER 2d.

LIVERY STABLE.
TIIE bet Saddle Horses, with new saddles, bridles
&c, may be fouud at the Stable of JOHN MA- -

NINI, Maunakea Street, corner of Marine Street.
Hwrses to let by the month, week, day, or hour. Prices low

and satisfaction guaranteed. 18-- tf

FRESH GROCERIES.
CHOICE SELECTION OF FRENCHA. GOODS reeceived by SAYIDGE & MAY, per ship

" Post," direct from Havre, viz. :
French Mustard, do. Cloves, do Plums, do Green Peas, Apri-

cots in syrup, Plums in do, Anchovies in salt, do iu oil, Macca-ron- i,

Vermicelli, Tapioca, Sago, Olive Oil, Cinnamon, fresh
ground, Pearl Barley, Green Peas in demijons.

Also, Westphalia Hams, in prime order.
King street, Nov. 26, 1856. 22--tf

EX RECOVERY.
ANCHORS, CHAINS, LUMBER, AND

sale by the agent of the Hudson's bay Co.,
just received ex Brigantine Recovery 2

Chains,
2 Anchors,
19 31. ft-- ass'd Lumber,
260 bbls. Salmon,
SO hlf. bbls. Cranberries,

Which will be Bold in lots to suit purchasers. 24-t- f.

coffee: coffee:: coffee:::
T

W. FIELD, Agent for the sale of CoITee from Tit-com- b'sB. Plantation would inform the traders that he is
constantly receiving Coffee of the very best quality, from
Titcomb's Plantation at Haualei, which he offers for Sale. 21t--

TTfALRUS TEETH AV ANTED. Wanted Wal-- L.

f V rus Teeth by
22-t- f II. ANTHON.

ICE FOR SALE BY B. W. FIELD.
4-t- L

2000 GUNNY BAGS FOR SALE BY
9-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

SUPERIOR SYRUP, for sale by
A. P. EVERETT

FOR SALE, AT THE COMMERCIAL
DUFF GORDON GOLDEN SHERRY, in Pints

and Qoart3-- 18-- tf

AUCTIONS
BY A. P. EVERETT.

REAL ESTATE AT AUCTION. -

On WEDNESDAY, Jan. 14, 1857, at 12, M., will be sold at
Auction, (unless previously disposed of at private sale) those
Valuable Premises opposite the Seamen's Chapel, kuown as the
Nicholson Stan d. The lot is large, and the stand one of the
most valuable in Honolulu for a Wholesale and Retail trade.

There is a Store 54 x 22 feet, one-and-a-h-alf stories ; a good
Dwelling nouse 45 x ISi feet; a Work Shop far tailoring or other
purposes, an inexhaustible well of water , Carriage House and
Stalls for horses and vari-m- s other out-hous- es.

Terms very favorable. A i ply to CASTLE & COOKL, on ths
premises, or at the upper Store near the Stone Church.

i2-4- m A. P. EVERETT. Auctioneer.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
Valuable Rent Estate in Honolnlii

ON SATURDAY, Jan. 17, at 11 o'clock, will be sold, on the
premises, by order of Hon. John Richardson, lol Circuit
Judge of the Island of Maui, acting as Judge of rebate, the
valuable premises on Funchbowl street, in the city of Honolulu,
belonging to the estate of the late Z. Kaauwai, deceased, ana
measuring 150 feet on Punchbowl street, by 73 feet in dePAn- -

Upon the premises is a good two-sto- ry house, 53 by 31 feet,
built in 1854, and now occupied by Messrs. Prink & Co., as
dwelling house and 6oda manufactory. Terms at sale.

By order of Edward P. Bond and J. H. Napela, administra-tors'- of

the estate of Z. Kaiuwai, deceased. 23

UNITED STATES POST OFFICE DEPART-
MENT.

Washington-- , D. C, March 5, 1?56.

JEWSPAPBRS throughout the Lmted states wm
render a service, in our opinion, to persons namg raiw

pondents in the Pacific region, by giving conspicuous piacc w
subjoined circular in their respective columns.

JOHN B. WELLER,
Senate of the 17. S., from California.

J. W. DENVER,
House of Rep. U. S., from California.

P. T. HERBERT,
, House of Rep. of r. S. from California

JOSEPH LANE,
Pel. from Oregon, H. R.. U. S.

J. PATTON ANDERSON,
Pel. from Washington Territory, 11. R-- , U. S.

To persons mailing Letters for California and the Terri
torics of H'ashinyton nnd Oregon of letters sent

the PacHic coast become dead letters. To remedy this evil
the Post OtTice Department, under the authority of Congress, has
adopted bs an auxiliary to its operations the following plan for
simultaneously publishing at each and every post office in tho
Pacific region, in a list called " Pacific Mail List," the names of
persons to whom letters have been sent by mail to post offices in
rniifnrnia ami the Territories of Washington and Oregon. By
this svstem, a letter may be sent to any post office in the Pacific
region for a person whose location is unknown, save the mero
fact that be is somewhere in California or the Territoiies of
Oregon and Washington ; if the letter he published in the racpc
Mail List, its ultimate reception vy tne person lor wuorauw
intendid will be rendered highly probable. To enable those tfho
may desire to extend to their ravine correspondents the advan
tages thus oueren, trie loiiowing illustration is given :

Suppose it is wished to send to me aacramento post onice a
letter for George Wilson, who emigrated to California from Piko
county, Missouri, but it is feared that he may have changed hi
location, and hence may not receive the letter. In this case,
direct the letter to George Wilson, (late of Pike county, Missouri(
Sacramento, California. Then, in order to publish the letter in
the Pacific Mail List, copy the address of the letter upon a
piece of paper or card, and enclose the car l, together witn a
three-ce- nt postage stamp, in an envelope 10 tne jurit
List, N. 1. leposit the letter, as usual, in the man ior i.au--
f rnia, and at the same time drop the envelope, coniaininrf ine
card to publish the letter, iu the mail for iew ioik. inmi
the address on the card thus received at the New York post office
the name, G'jorce Wilson, will be entered in its appropriate place
in tne racyie jyiaii iisi, wnicn is jrmtea uuu scuv man w
each and every postmaster in California and the lemtones or
Oregon and Washington, and by them posted in a conspicuous
place iu their respective offices. The list thus being distributed
over the entire Pacific r?gion, George Wilson may at once learn
from it that a letter for him has been sent to the Sacramento
post office. No person cf a similar name will receive the letter,
fr the address on it points out that it is intended for George
Wilson, late of Pike county. Missouri. Thus many Ptterswill,
be received that would otherwise be transmitted to the dead-lett- er

office.
Thf envelopes containing the advertising cards sent to the

Tacitic Mail List, New York, pay postage like ordinary mail
matter, and must be pre-p-ai 1. The address of letters copied
on the pieces of paper or cards should be written in a plain and
distinct manner. The three-ce- nt joslage stamp enclosed in tho
envelopes defray the expenses of publication, and must HOT be
pasted to the cards, but simply enclosed witn mem. in tne ao
sence ol postage stamps, inree-re- ni cms may ne fcuwsuiui'.-u-,

It is bt lieved that this circular has been drawn up so explicitly
as to require no explanations ; but should this prove not to le
the case, postmasters will taue notice mat an interrogatories
must be addressed to the Pacific Mail List, New York, and not
to the department.

The first of this series of lists will accompany the mail of May
5th, and will be forwarded by each succeeding mail.

OLIYER E WOODS.

Tost Office Bepaktment.
March 5, 1856. J

Mr. WwkIs has my authority to put his plan, ns above, h
operation , but no responsibility is assumed by tne department ",

and all correspondence in regard to this arrangement must be
addressed to the Pacific Mail List, New York. That the public
mav avail

.
itself. or the advantages thus offered,

.

postmasters
t ll.

are
. .

remitted to civc tne circular a conspicuous m;ic m meir
. mire nmnnnipcctjve omces. v-.--i i """)

2i-- tf Postmaster General.

Family Grocery Store.
MOST SELECT AND VARIEDTHE of Groceries to be found in Honolulu is at Savidge &

May's, where officers of vessels, and the public generally will
find goods suitable fur their requirements.
Westphalia Hams, Rich Sauces,
Smoked Beef, Tomato Catsup,
Smoked Herrings, Pepper Sauce,
Sugar Cured Tongues, Salad Oil,
Preserved Meats, Wine Vinegar,
Preserved Vegetables, Malt, do.
Soups, Ciller, do.
Oysters. Fresh Butter,
Fresh Salmon, Fresh Flour,
Lobsters, Maccaroni,
Sardines, Yerinacclli,
Anchovies in Oil, Italian paste,
Anchovies in Salt, Tapioca,
English Pickles, Pearl Sago,
Eott ed Fruits, Corn Starch,
Assorted Jam3, Carolina Rice,
French Capers, Split Peas,
French Olives, "White Beans,
Spanish Olives, Fresh Corn,

FineFrench Green Peas, Salt,
Green Tea, dried Basil, .

Oolong do. Mint,
Raw CofTees, Marjoram,
Raw Sugar? Nutmegs",
Loaf do. Cinnamon,
Crushed do. Cloves,
Fine Currant' iu Jars, Allspice,
Raisins, Sperm Candles,
Citron Peel, Sal-?ratus- ,

Dried Apples, Matches,
French Plums. Bat?. Brushes,
French Apricots, Polar Oil,
Plums in Syrup, Manila Cheroots,
Durham Mustard, Tobacco..
French do " Water Crackers,
Black Pepper, Tea Biscuit?,

PicDried Parsely, Nic do.
Savory, Wine do.
Thyme, Abernthy do.

XT Very Superior Coffsfe Roasted and ground In suitable Una
for ships use. 23-t- f

E AV. a 0 0 d s
Panama IIat, White Shirts,

Peruvian Hats, Undershirts,
Cloth Caps, Drawers,

Silk Gloves, Suspenders,
Black Handkerchiefs, Cravats.

Neck Ties, Black Pants,
V Lite ests, Frock Coats,

Velvet Vests, Satia Vests,
Silk Vests, Crape ShawU,

Kid Gloves, ic., ic. &c
For sale by GEO. WILLIAMS.

Kaahumauu street, opposite D N. Flituer's. 22-- tf

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.

W. E. CUTRELL (late Cutrell & Peterson)
Proprietor, Merchant Street, Honolulu, thankful for

the literal patronage hitherto enjoyed, continues to solicit the
attention of his fiieuds and the public in general to this estab-
lishment. Neither pains nor expense have been 6pared to render
this house a desirable place of resort to the resident or visitor in
Honolulu. The bar is continually stocked with the choicest
wines, liquors, etc., that can be procured, and is under the im-
mediate charge of Mr. Randall Smith, so long and favorably
known in this community.

The billiard saloon is unsurpassed by any in the place, and
is under the sole charge of Mr. A. J. McDuSTee, whose present
popularity is sufficient guarantee of his future success iu cater-
ing in this iKirtieulnr department for theamusement of those who-ma-

favor the house with their patronage, 25-- tf

FOR LOAN ON MORTGAGE2fTf The above and several smaller sum's are
ready to be advanced on mortgage of good real estate in Hono-
lulu, upon terras to be agreed upon.

25-- tf r"-- C. DUCORRON.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
PARTNERSHIP heretoforeTHE between the undersigned, in the name and f'rm of

" Cutrell & reterson," in the "Merchant's Exciiage Hotel" and
Billiard Saloon, in Merchant Street, in Honolulu, is this day dis-
solved by mutual consent.

All debts due the firm will be paid by W. E. Cutrell, who is
duly anthorised so collect and receive all debts due to the con-

cern. Dated at Honoltflu this 12ttr day of December, A. D.r
1856. W. E. CUTRELL.

GEORGE PETERSON.
Witness present,

JSO. MOSTGOMERT. 25-2- 9

Sc CHAINS, for sale at the lowest marANCHORS Jyl,l-t-f ROBERT C. JANI0N.

ICE. A SUPERIOR ARTICLE, EX "VA--ill quero," for sale by (6-tf- .) A. Y. EVERETT.
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Honolulu, Nov 20
Lahaina, Oct. 6,
Honolulu, " 11,
Lahaina, Nov. 14

Honolulu, Nov 16
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Honolulu, Nov. 2,
Hilo, Sept. 8.
Honolulu, Nov. 2,
Lahaina. " 12

Honolulu, Nov. 1,

Tahaina, Nov. 15
Lahaina, Nov. 12

Honolulu, Nov 12
Lahaina, Nov, 12
Lahaina, Oct. 8,

Lahaina, Oct. 31,
Lahaina. Oct. 21,
Honolulu, Nov 11

Lahaina, Oct 6,

HHo, Nov. 14,
Honolulu, Dec 4,

Honolulu, Nov 11

Lahaina, Nov. 1,
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Abram. Barker
Adeline Gibbs
Agate, brig
Almira
Alice
Alfred Gibbs
Alfred Tyler
Albion
Alice, bfc.

A. Frazier, bk.
American
Antelope
Ansel Gibbs
Arab
Arab, bk.
Arnolda
Atkins Adams
Atlantic
Awashonks
Alexander
Alex. Co2in

Barnstable
Bart Gosnold
Baleana
Baltic, bk,
Belle, bk.
Betsy Williams
Benj Tucker
Black Eavrle, bk
Brunswick
Braganza
Bvron. bk.
Black Warrior
Cambria
Catiton

California
Canton Packet
Callao
Charles Carrol
Champion, bk.
Chandler Trice
Chas. Phelps
Chas. Carroll
Citizen
Clifford
Cleone
Champion
Cowper
Congaree, bk.
Congress, 2d.
Corinthian
Corea
Coral
Corn. Holland
Com. Preble
Com. Morris
Cossack
Columbu3
Columbia,

Dartmouth
Desdemona
Delaware, bk.
Delta, bk.
Domingo, bk.
Draper :

Dunbar ton, 'bk

E. L. Frost
E. F. Mason
Electra
Eliza Adams .

Elizabeth, bk.
Emerald
Emily Morgan
Endeavor, bk.
Enterpriso
Erie
Europa
Eugenie, bk.
Eugene
Euphrates

Fabius
Falcon
Florida
Franklin
Franklin, bk.
Friends
F. Henrietta bk

Ganges
Garland
Gen. Tike
Gen. Williams
Gen. Scott
George
Geo. & Mary
G. Washington
Gid.
Golconda
Good Return
Gratitude
Gustav

Henry Taber
Harvest
Harvest, bk.
Harmony
Harrison, bk.
Hawaii, brig
Henry
Hen. Kneelaad
Hercules
Helen Mar, bk.
Hibernia
Hillraan
II. 11. Crapo
Hope, bk.
Tlooglay
llutitf-- r

Iluntsvill'i
Hudson

Illinois
India

Isabella
Isaac JIo'.vlunl
Italy, bk.
Jason
J. Andrews, bk.
Java
.Janus
Java
Ja3. Edward
Jas. Maury
Japan
Jas. Lopcr
Jeannette
Jefferson
J . E. Donnel
.7. D. Thompson
Jireh Swift
John Wells
John Howland
J. A. Parker
Jos. Meiggs
Jos. Marshall
Junior
Julian

Keoka, bk
Honolulu, Nov. 1, 1 KutusofT

Arrivals. 5

Mandell

Alabama

Cachelot

Howland

ii i ' . .
- .

Barker
Pomeroy
Homan
Crosbie
Dennis
Nichols
Chad wick
Hinds
Penny
Coffin
Newell
Jernegan
Potter
Stetson
Grinnel
Copeland
Sarvent
Wilson
Wyer
Tobey
Dougherty
Purrington

Fisher
Stebbins
Dorman
Brownaon
Handy
Austen
Barler

Butler
Jackson
Tower
Brown
Pease
Cook
Lee
Manchester
Borden
Howland
Parsons
Gardner
Holcoinb
Allen
Hunting
Cash
Wayne
Simmons
Gray
Dean
Eldredge
Stranburg

ussell
Fish
Manchester
Luce
Prentice
Morris
Tripp
Taylor
Foiger

Hath
Smith
Allen
Dubay
Finney
Sandford
Nye

Austin
Jernegan'
Brown
Hawes
Hoxic
Halleck
Chas?
Horsly
Brown
Jernegan
Pease
Coble
Pendleton
Kilmer

Wing
Norton
Williams
Richmond
Lee
Brown
Drew

Nicholson
Parsons
Tew
Miller
Clough
Jenny
Walker
Allen
Bryant
Howland
Wing
Cornell
Gillies

Ewer
Winslow
Layton
Bumpus
Braley
Cook
Bunker
Whalon
Potter
Worth
Honeywell
Cook
Baker
Nickcrson
Cole
Monroa
Grant
Marston

Uznger
Long

Lyon
Ilobbs
Well
Hachc
Kelley
Morton
Winslow
Wood,
Smith
Curry
Dimond
Ramsdale
Peirce
Huntinz
Charry
Waterman
Earl
Besse .

Taylor
Taber
Coffin
Jenny
Andrews
Cleveland

Howland
Wing
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1S54
1S53
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1S53
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1853
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1355
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1853
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1855.
1853
1851
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1855
1855

1856
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1854
1854
1S5;
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1855
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1853
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1853
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1854
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1853
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1853
1854
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1855
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OTFERS FOR SAL.T., r.t the Store recenUy occupied
James 3Iakce, on Queen-stree- t, a full assortment

of Ship Chandlery, Hardware, &c, consisting of
HARDWARE, Sec.

Anchors, chain cables, ships' caboose?,
Try work knees, caboose iron,
Iron and copper tacks, assorted size,

44 44 brass screws, 44 44

Lamp and screw hooks, ring screws,
Bras3 and iron staples and hooks, brass and iron butts,
Chest hinges, hooks and hinges, barrel bolts,
Improved tower bolt?, square bolts, chest handles,
Door knobs, mortice, rim aud dead locks, drawer locks,
Brass and iron padlocks, augers, saws, screw drivers,
Callipers, try squares, nippers, rules, guages, pod augers,
GImblets, chisels, hammers, saw-sett- s, axes, hatchets,
Iron and steel squares, sheath knives, spring ballances,
Mincing knives, sugar, butter and cheese triers,
CoopeiV tools of all descriptions, butcher knives,
Beaming knives, caulking irons, hand cuffs,
Nutmeg graters, Brittanla swing lamps,
Brass binnacle lamps, deck lights, iron picks, crow-bar- s,

Box hooks, cask and barrel can hooks, cook's ladles,
Cook's skimmers and tormentors, frying pans,
Iron bake pans, assorted sizes, square and round tin pan?,
Tin wash-basin- s, scrapers, copper pumps,
Douglass pumps, speaking trumpets, hand bellows,
Brittania soup ladles, soup tureens, tea and coffee pots,
Sugar Bowls, milk pitchers, castors, table and tea spoons,
Block tin cork stops, patent faucets, Steam's do.,
Composition cocks, molasses gates, assorted sail needles,
Hoop iron, coffee mills, marlin spikes, hand leads,
1 Sliip's composition pump, chain pumps, garden engines.

CORDAGE. TWIXE. &c.
Assorted sizes Manila and hemp rope, seizing stuff,
Worming, ratlin, bone and spunyarn,
Hemp and sail twine, Manila bed and clothes lines,
Signal halyards, cod lines, ehalk lines, fish lines.
Cotton and raven duck.

WOODEiWVARE, BRUSHES, See.
Malletf, axe-handl- es, auger and vice-handl- es,

Choping trays, wooden pumps, mast hoops,
Bushed and patent blocks, assorted sizes, painted pails,
Painted tubs, cases chairs, dust brushes, whitewash brushes,
Taint and varnish brushes, willow and birch baskets,
Iron and brass wire seives, hair seives, bees-wa- x.

CL.OT1IIXG AXD SLOPS.
Red and blue flannel shirts, whalemen's striped shirts,
Grey mixed shirts, long woollen stockings,
Grey, mixed and white merino undershirt3,
Whalemen's striped, red and mixed woollen drawers,
Red twilled singlets, O. S. pants, Scotch caps, mittens,
lleefintr jackets, red and white blankets.

GROCERIES. PROVISIONS, &c.
Fresh and brandy peaches, assorted preserved meats,
Pie fruits, capers, ground pepper and cloves,
Vinegar, pickles, sweet oil, salt crushed sugar, cheese.
Split peas, hams, beef and pork, buckwheat flour, tea.

PAIXTS, OILS, &c.
Kegs red lead, tins virdigris, tins black paint, kegs do.
Tins green ,paint, copal varnish, tins and barrela linseed oil,
Turpentirie tar oil, tar pitch and chalk.

Alo,
A general assortment of whaling craft. 14. tf
One Surf Boat aud oars.
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2050
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78011000
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110014000

145017000
12000
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100010000
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6000
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600 C000
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1300 15000
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10000

Dec. IS, sailed for Bedford.
Jan.' 1, for Fair Haven.
Dec. 8, sailed for California coast.
Cruising in Indian Ocean.
Dec. 22, to cruise.
Sperm whaling on
Cruising, in Ochotsk.

3. to cruise.
1, sailed to eruise.

Cruising off Zealand.

50. S00 sailed to crui3e.

900

Cruising ofT Coast of Peru.
Dec. 8, for Bedford.
Sept. sailed to cruise.
Nov. sailed from to cruise.
Cruising in Indian Ocean.
Cruising o(T

Cruising off Peru.
Cruising in Ochotsk.

Aug. 12, at Ayan, cargo all saved.

Dec. 15, sailed to cruise.
Nov. 5, to

9000

Aug. 15, spoken Line, this report.
Nov 1, to cruise home.
Julv to cruise m South Pacific and Lotus.

oil' Peru.
Arrived from Ochotsk under jury-mat- s.

Cruising in Ochotsk.
25, sailed to cruise.

Cruising in Indian Occan
In port.

12000 Dec. 3, sailed for Zealand.

I10OO 1:2000

10000

16000
18000

14000
12000

8000

Cruising olf New Zealand.
Cruising in

24, at Honolulu.
to

spoken off Island, bbls.
21, to

SiRTin whaling.
Dec. 20, to
Jan. 6, for

Cruising off
Cruising off
Nov. 25, to
Dec. 8, to

Cruising in Ochotsk.
14, to

Nov. at Honolulu.
Cruisinir in Ochotsk.

950 Dec. 10, to
600 8000 25, to

27, to
I Sperm whaling.

700 Nov. 10, for Bedford.
off

15, to in Japan

200 2000 Dec 8, to
Cruising off

1000 18, to
Condemned 20.

22j 800
25000

500

I

40012000

7000

800
1000
820 8S00

12000

330

565

300

450

700

300

17000
450

550
COO

600

750

22000

250

400

450

80' 950!

3000

4000

900j

4000

8000

6000

2500

4000

9000

New
sailed

sailed
Line.

Nov. sailed
Jan.

New

sailed New
20,
26, Honolulu

Pern.

S00 sailed cruwe.

950

near with
aud

31, sailed
Cruising

Nov.

New

Indian Ocean.
Nov.
Nov. 30, sailed cruise home.
Sept. 15, Paul's 500
Nov. sailed cruise.

sailed cruise home.
saded home.

Peru.
sailed cruiso.

sailed cruiso.

Nov. sailed cruise.
20,

10000 sailed cruise.
Nov. sailed cruise.

1100 16000 Nov. sailed cruise home

10000 sailed New
Cruising Peru.
Nov. sailed cruiso

sailed cruise.

18000 sailed cruise.
500, 6500

7000

7000

14000

5000

Sea.

Cruising in Indian Ocean.
Cruising in Ochotsk.
Cruising in Indian Ocean.

Nov. 20. sailed for California Gulf.
Jan. 1, sailed for New Bedford.
Nov. 28, sailed for ew lionUnn.
Nov. 25. sailed to cruise home.
Cruising on Line.
Dec. 15, sailed to cruise.
Sept. 1, lat. 32 N., Ion. 132 E.
Dec. 15, sailed to cruise.
Oct. 13, sailed for N. Z.
Oct. 21, sailed to cruise home.
Dec. 5, sailed for
Cruising off Peru.

Dec. 10, mailed from Honolulu to cruise and home.

Nov. 27, sailed to cruise and for New Bedford.
Sept. 2(3, Bailed to cruise.
Nov. 25, sailed to cruise.
Nov. 20, sailed to cruise honvj.
Cruising in Indian Ocean
Cruising in Ochotsk.
Dec. 1, sailed to cruise.

Cruising off New Zealand.
Cruising in Indian Ocean.
Cruising in Ochotsk.
Nov. 25, at Honolulu.
Nov. 2S, sailed to cruiso.
Nov. 21, arrived at San Francisco.
Dec. 6, sailed for New London.
rw fl s:iilfl frr home.
Oct. 22, sailed for New Bedford.

Nov. 18, sailed to cruise in South Pacific.
Nov. 10, to cruise and home.
Dec. 15, sailed to cruise.

Oct. 22, sailed to cruise.
April 10, at Nukahiva, 350 sperm.
Jan. 2, sailed for home.

Sperm whaling.
In port.
Cruising off California.
Sailed to cruise home.
Cruising off Peru.
Kodiack, Ang. 2, 300 bbls.
Nov. 14, sailed to cruise.
Cruising off Peru.
Cruising off Peru.
Cruising in Indian Ocpan.
Sailed Nov. 11, and returned to iort on 13lh leaking.
Cruising off New Zealand.
Nov. 9, sailed to eruise.
Nov. 1, sailed to cruise.

Dec. 15, at Honolulu, loading oil.
Dec. 25, sailed to cruise.

Cruising in Ochotsk.
Cruising on Line.

Nov. 26, sailed for Tahiti.
Nov. 20, sailed to Margarita Bay.
Spoken, Aug. 16, near Line.
Dec. 10, sailed to cruise.
Sept., sailed homeward.:

not heard from.)
Oct. 24, sailed for N. Z.
Nov. 12, sailed from Lahaina to cruine.
Sperm whaling.
Dec. 4, sailed to cruise.
Oct. 21, sailed for home.
Oct. 25, sailed for N. Z.
Sperm whaling on the Line.
Dec. 1, sailed for home.
Dec. 12, sailed for New Bedford. '
Nov. 25, sailed for South Pacific sails clean.
Spoken, J une 19, with this report.
Oct. 24, sailed forJ. Z.
Cruising in Indian Ocean.
Dec. 10, sailed forborne.
Oct. 25, sailed for Talcahuano.

Cruising in Indian Ocean.
Nov. 13, sailed to cruise.

BT TBS
4 MERRIMAC."

Condemned,

Edgartown.

(Uncertain,

iff JUST received by the undersigned, the regularly
Ju appointed Agent or V. J. urant, a nne lot 01 nis ed

Guns and Lances of the largest size and latest
patent also a few of the small Lances. A sample may be t

at the office of C. A. Williams & Co., and A. J. Cartwright, 1

20-- tf A. 31. G0DDAR1

C. WATERMAN HAS OX HAND AND
oners lor sale, at tne lowest marKec raies,

Prime and Mess Beef & Pork, Tobacco, choice biands,
Anchors and Chains, general ass'mt whalers slop Clothing,
White and mixed patent Blankets,
China Matting, yd wide, white Pongee Hdkfs,
Green and black Tea.

m

"Wines &. Liquors, in bond and in store, viz :
Brandy, octKves "Dennis Maurice," 4Tinet, Castillon &

Co.," and other fine brands.
Old Jam. Rum, in casks; cases Gin ; Champagne ;
Sauterne in cask & glass ; Hock; Claret 5 Cordials ;
Boker's Wormwood, and English Bitters in cask & glass ;
Rum Shrubs Rasbcrry Syrup; Congress Water ;
Demijohns Vinegar, &c, &c. 12-- tf

DEPOSIT VAULT.
UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TOTHE monies or valuable articles of small bulk on deposit

in his vaults (formerly occupied by the Hawaiian Treasury.)
These vaults are believed to be fire proof and safe. For all tie
posits, certificates or receipts will be given, and a small charge
made on the withdrawal of the deposit. Strangers and seamen
visiting this port, desirous of a place of security for their funds,
will find this deposit an accommodation to them.

Sept. 4, lS56.-10-t- f. H. M. WHITNEY,
Post-offi- ce Buildings

A CARD.
THE UNDERSIGNED, HAVING

the Stock of SHIP CHANDLERY lately
owned by Capt. James Makee, would respectfully announce to
the residents of Honolulu and Captains of vessels touching at
this port, that he is prepared to do a Ship Chandlery and Gen
era! Commission Business, and solicits a share of the public
patronage. (13-t-f) PETER FOLGEB.

BEEF AND PORK
X "CEYLON." CTI AS. BREWER. 2D..
offers

Peru.

Peru.

200 bbls prime pork, --

100 44 extra mess beef.
ALSO,

40 half bbls hide poison.
Just received per " Ceylon. 8-- tf.

MARINE CLOTHING STORE,Opposite to Reynold' AVliarf. 0
FL. JONES having recently opened a new stock of

cassimere pants, vests, shirts, and clothing of all
descriptions, together with a good assortment of Dry Goods, and
Fancy articles, would respectfully invite the attention of his
friends, and the public in general. July 1, ltf.

f . i.' ... '

ir-

jllonolulu, Oct 25,
" " 20,

'Lahaina, Nov. 13

Lahaina, Oct. 20,
ii tt Of

Hilo, Nov. 2,

Honolulu, Nov 11
Lahaina, Nov. 1

Honolulu, Nov 15
Lahaina, Oct 2,

Honolulu, Nov 11
Lahaina, Oct. 11,

" Nov. 1,

Lahaina. Nov. 3,

Hilo, Nov. 12,
Honolulu, Oct 3,

" " 20,

Lahaina, Nov. 17
Lahaina, Nov. 15
Honolulu, Nov. 1,
Honolulu, Oct 17,

" Nov 10

Honolulu, Nov 14
Honolulu, Nov. 1,
Lahaina, Nov 11,

Honolulu, Nov. 2,

Lahaina, Nov. 13

Honolulu, Oct 2,
jllonolulu, Sep. 13
(Honolulu Aug 26
Lahaina, Nov. 14
llilo, Oct. 8,

Honolulu Nov 11
Honolulu Nov 10

B 'Lahaina, Nov. 15

Lahaina, Nov. 24
Lahaina, Oct. 30
Honolulu, Nov 14
Lahaina, Nov. 11
Lahaina, Nov. 17
Lahaina, Oct 4,

I Honolulu, Nov 12

Lahaina, Oct. 31,
Houolulu Nov. 5,
Lahaina, Nov. 17
Ijahaina, Nov. 12
Honolulu, Nov 12

Lahaina, Nov. 1,
Honolulu, Nov, 1,
Honolulu, Nov 12
Lahaina, Oct 2,

Honolulu, Dec 29
Lahaina, Nov. 12

Houolulu, Nov 13
Honolulu, Nov 25
Honolulu. Nov 17
Honolulu, Nov. 5

Honolulu, Nov 28
Lahaina, Oct. 15,
Honolulu, Nov 13
Lahaina, Oct. 31,

Lahaina, Nov. 17

Lahaina, Nov 3,
Honolulu, Nov. 1,

Honolulu, Oct 20,
Honolulu, Oct 10,

Honolulu, Nov 14

Hilo, Nov. 12,

Honolulu, Nov 26

Honolulu, Nov 10
" " 17

Honolulu, Oct 20,

Honolulu, Nov 18
Lahaina, Oct. 13,

Honolulu, Nov 12
Lahaina, Nov. 13

Lahaina, Nov. 14
Honolulu, Sept 10
Honolulu, Nov 17

Honolulu, Nov 13

Honolulu, Nov. 1,
Lahaina, Nov. 3,

Honolulu, Nov 14
" 13

Lahaina, Oct. 28,
Honolulu, Nov 12
Lahaina, Nov. 3,
Honolulu, Oct 13,
Lahaina, Nov. 3,

Lahaina, Nov. 12

Honolulu, Aug 9.

Lafayette
La Grange
Lancaster
Lark
L C Richmond
Leonidas
Lewi?
Levi Starbuck
Liverpool
Louisiana
Lydia

Magnolia
Manuel Ortez
Mary
Mary Ann

Maria Theresa
Martha .
Martha, bk.
Martha, 2d.
Marcia
Majestic
Mathew Luce
Margaret Scott
Marion
Menkar
Mercator, bk.
Metacom
Mercury, bk
M ilwood
Milo
Moctezuma
Montezuma
Montauk
Mogul
Montreal
Montpelier

Wollaston
MouTit Vernon
Monticello
Marengo
Manche
N'imrod
Nantucket
Nauticon
Napoleon
Navigator
Natches
Nautilus
Navy
Narragansett
Neptune.
Neva
Newton
New England
Newark
Norman
Northern Light
North Star
N. S. Perkins
Ocean
Ocean Rover
Ohio
Ohio, bk.
Oliver Crocker
Olympia
Omega
Omega
Onward
Ontario
Oregon
Orozimbo
Oscar, bk.
Othello
Ocmulgec
Pallas
Prudent
Parachute
Pacific
Paulina
Petrel
Pliel
Phoenix
Phoenix
P. De la Noye
Pioneer, bk.
Pr. de Joinville
Pocahontas
Potomac
President
Phillip 1st
Republic
Rebecca Sims
R. Morrison, bk
Robert Edward:
Robin Hood
Romulus
Roman, 2d
Rosseau
Iloscoe, 2d. bk
Roscoe, bk.
Rodman, bk.
Roman
Ilosciuy

Salamandre
Sarah
Sappho, bk.
Sarah Sheaf, bk
Scotland
Sea Shell, bk.
Seine
Sccomet
Sharon
Sheffield
Smyrna, bk.
South Boston
Spartan
Speedwell
St George
Superior, bk.
Swift
Syren Queen
South America
Splendid
Tamerlane
Tarquina, brig
Tenedos
Thomas Nye
Three Brothers
Triton
Triton, 21.
Trident
Cncas
U. States, bk.

Venice, bk.
Vernon, bk.
Vigilant, bk.
Virginia
Victoria, brig
Washington
Washington, bk
Walter Scott
Waverly
Warren, bk.
Wolga, bk
Wm. Badger
Wm. C. Nye
Wm. Tell
Wm Thompson

Young Phrt?nix
Young Hero

Zenas Coffin
Zephyr

CAPT. ROBERT RROWiV'S
WHALING GUX, PATENT BOMB LANCES

AND GUN HARPOONS.
AFTER SEVERAL YEARS LABOR AND

ujon whales, on the whaling ground, with
his apparatus, combined with the advantages of being a practical
whaleman, the Patentee has been enabled to obtain an instru-
ment in fjrm of a Bomb Lance, which for utility and effective-
ness cannot be excelled.

The attention of Agents and Officers of whale-ship- s is called
to the following testimonials.

San Fhancisco, January 10, 1S56.
Capt. R. Brows Sir t I take this opportunity to inform

you that we used those Bomb Lances we bought of you, and
found them to be of great benefit in capturi'ig whales amongst
the ice.

The first whale that we used the Bomb Lance on was killed
in the following manner : The boat went alongside of the whale
and the boaUsteerer fired a Bomb into him acd then fastened to
him with a gig iron : the Bomb wa3 heardto explode, and the
whale did not blow after the Bomb exploded. The above-mention- ed

whale .ras in the ice, and it is our opinion that we should
not have got that whale and many others that we did get, if it
had not been for your Bomb Lances, and we fully recommend
them to the attention of those fitting out whale ships.

Respectfully yours,
Thomas WAll, Master bark George.

Honolulu", March 17, 1856.
Capt. Robert Browx Jy dear Sir: I used your Bomb

Lances in taking a whale, north, the past season, which made
250 bbl3. of oil. We never could have taken him without said
Lances, as our boats could not get near enough to use the com-
mon hand lance.

Yours Respectfully,
G. L. Cox,Master whale-shi- p Magnolia.

noxoLCLC, March 15, 1856.
Capt. Robert Browx Dear Sir : I take this opportunity

to inform you that I used your Bombs on the voyage in the ship
Herald and found them effective in taking whales, and would
recommend them to all whalemen, and especially around the ice.
I also used the harpoon and got most of the whales by your
Guns and apparatus.

Yours Respectfully,
Isaac Allen, Master ship Herald.

Other testimonials can be seen by calling on the undersigned,
Agents, who have the Guns, Bomb Lances and Harpoons for
sale.

14--tf B. COADY & CO., Honolulu.

DYERS' HEALING EMBROCATION,
FOR EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL USE.is a perfect pain destroyer, and an invaluable remedy
for Rheumatism, Cuts, Wounds, Pain in the Side, Back and
limbs, Lumbago, Sore Throat, Burns, Scalds, Swellings, Ague,
Cramp, etc. For cuts and wounds it is superior to any otherpreparation ; it will afford immediate relief in scalds or brims ;
and for pains or weakness in any part of the system, it will give
oertain relief in a very little time. For sale at retail by tradersthroughout the Islands. For sala wholesale at Honolulu by

July 1, 1856-t-f. B. W. FIELD.

QEMKXT AXD BRICK,
II.

M.

FOR SALE BT
1IACKFELD & CO.

DOORS, WINDOWS AND BLINDS
For sle by . (9 tf) A. P. EVERETT.

Allen
Thomas
Carver
Parsons
Cochran
Oliver
Nye
Jernegap
Barker
Norton
Leonard

G. L. Cox
Heustis
Cottle
Dalman

Davis
Meader
Smith
Drake
Wing
Percival
Coon
Howland
Da vies
Bloomfield
Norton
Woodbridge
Hayden
Silva
Soule
Tinker
Forsyth
French
Clark
Gray
Macomber
Potter
Nye
Baker
Skinner
Lalanne
Baker
Gibbs
Luce
Crowell
Fisher
Bcllowes
Swain
Wood
Gardner
Comstock
Hand
Sherman
Smith
Smith
Bray
Chapel
Fish
Fish
Norton
Vila
Barrett
Baker
Mc Cleave
Ryan
Hawes
Sanborn
Norton
Tooker
Eldredpre
Rowley
Cross
Beekman
West
Couppey
Hamilton
Corey
Snell
Stenton
Tucker
Schivenbcck
Pendleton
Nickerson
Gardner
Lambert
Babcock
Butler
Swain
Voung
Sisson
Seger
Gavitfc
Pease
Kelly
McGinley
Baker
Blackmer
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Coffin
Ba1cocft
Devol
Dexter
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Martin
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CAPTAINS
AP WH ALE STTIPS A A'TI OTTirn

JP sels. of superior quality
.

can . be had at Koloa atr 1 A r j.J per com , iresu ueei ai cenis per in, sneep at ?3 head,
and goats at $1.50 per head. at the of Ilanalei,
and beef can be had at the same The harbor of Ilanalei is
on the North West side of the island and has safe and an
chorage in 7 to 10 fathoms of Wood and beef
also be had at Nawiliwili at the same rate as above. Also fruits
and vegetables of various kinds can be procured at all the above
named ports.

N. B. Wood always cn hand at the beach in quantities to
suit purchasers. (9-3- 4) GEORGE CHARMAN.

N C II O R S, CHAINS, CORDAGE,
75 Manilla, to 4J inch,
50 44 Russia tarred Rope, 2V to 7
. 6 Anchors, weighing from to lbs

. 3 Chain Cables, 11 inch, 70 fathoms each,
also

5 of best pattern Ships Cabooses, patent of 1855,
15 Cabin Stoves, for coal or wood.

For sale low by (14-t-f) J. C. SPALDING.

2100
'900
500

1400

5500

1400,21000

7000

2000

Also

from

4cc

SAILOR'S HOME.
MR. AND MRS. THRUM having taken the

of the Home, respectfully call the atten-
tion of Masters and Owners of vessels to the facility of the
noire, where their can be accommodated with comfortable

bv the dav or with lodrinfs if rpnnii-M- i mhsin tr.;.
vessels may be undergoing repairs. Officers can be accommo-
dated at a private table, and with private sleeping-room- s.

i k. wouia iase ini3 opportunity to acknowledge thevery liberal patronage she has received conductin" a pri-
vate Boarding House, and respectfully solicit a continu-ance of the same at her private Board and Refresiiji2xt Roomson Bethel Street.

O Meals at all hours. Soup from 12 till 2 P.M.
Private Rooms to let, neatly furnished. 14-4- m

SHIPPING OFFICE.
NOTICE THE UNDERSIGNED INTENDoffice on or the first of September, onthe ef Nuuanu and Queen streets, adjoining the Auction

of A. P. Esq., for the purpose of shipping seamen,and hope, from experience in, and strict attention too, to
a of the public patronage. Men procured at thehsortest notice. JAMES GRAHAM,

WILLIAM A. MARKHAM.

HENRY RHODES,
IMPORTER OF WINES AND SPIRITS,

the lowest market rates,
nhds and Qr Casks Brandy, various brand3
Sherry and Port in Qr Casks
Sherry and Port in Cases of one dozen
Brandy j0 do do
Hollands & old Gin do do do
Monongahela Whiskey do do do
Scotch Whiskey do do do
Cherry Brandy do do do
Champagne, S toughton's Bitters, Curacoa, etc.
and Porter of best London brands in pints and quarts.

July 1, 1856-t-f.

REMARKS.

on
Spoken, 5. near Tahiti.

25, to cruise South.
12000 9, sailed for N. Z.

850 Dec. 4, sailed to cruise.

25000
9000
2000

Cruising on
6 for Bedford.
3, to and

Nov 20, to homeward.
Sperm whaling on

100 Dec. 8, Honolulu to

2, to on '
Dec. 13, to and
Sperm whaling.
Sperm whaling.

1100 Dec. 12, for Bedford.

4000

7000

4000

1000

12000

150)

port

good
may

Coils

2000

Boom
past

solicit share

13-6- m

Wine
Wine each

etc.,

3000

Line.
June

Nov.
Nov.

Line.
Dec. sailed New
Nov. cruise home.

cruise
Line.

sailed from cruie.

20000 Jan. sailed cruise Line.
5000 sailed cruise home.

16000 sailed New
Oct. 25, sailed for N. Z.
Cruisinc in Ochotsk.

751000,10000 Nov. 25, to cruise homeward.
475 3050 Oct 27, to cruise and home.
250! 2000 Dec. 1. sailed to cruise.

700

200

Cruising off coast Chile.
Cruising in Pacific.
Sperm vvha'inz.

3500 Nov. 8. sailed to cruise South.
Cruising off Peru.

8000 Dec. 1, sailed from Honolulu, cruiia home.
Oct. 28, sailed for N. Z.

5000 sailed to cruise.
Cruisinr in Pacific.

1100.14000 Doc. 8, sailed to cruise and home.
800 10000 Dec. 8, sailed to cruise and horn.
970 S00O Dec. 20, sailed to cruise.
800 7000 Nov. 8, sailed for N. B.

16000 Dec. 8. sailed for New Bedford.
Sjierm whaling off Zealand.

June in Ochotsk.
whaling off Zealand.

20000 sailed to cruise westward.
Nov. 18, sailed for Havre.

900 8000 S, sailed to cruise home.
Cruising off

SSOO Wrecked at Honolulu Nov. all Bared.

90010000

Cruising off Peru.
iuu i wo ucc. ii, 10 cruise.

400

550

800

500

100

540

1S00

400

350

600

rate.

crews

lUKcii

21,

300

Ale

New

15,
New

1350 Dec.
900! 9000

Dec.

700 24,

saiKit

340

and

Wrecked in Potter'i Bay Oct. 7.
Cruising off Peru.
Cruising in Ochotek.
Oct. 2S. for N. Z.

5000 Shipied cargo at S. F. and sailed Nov. 1, for Cal. eoast.
600 4000 Sept. 8, cruise home.

Lee. 4, to
1300.15000 Nov. 1, to cruise.

6000

20000

1700 24000

1000
9000

13000
10000

700; 8000

25000

1300 15000

12000

1300

1100

xTc
Wood

wood

do.,
1700

would

week,

while
would

corner

9000

sailed

1150

7000

4000
4500

1000

1000

10000

20000

2500

6000

Tom

4500
12000

13000

14000

TO

water.

Ship

board

about

sailed

11000

12000

15000

8000

North

North

Lost
Sierm

Peru.
cargo

sailed

sailed cruise.
sailed

Cruising on Line.
Cruising on Line.

noken Nov. 1, wh, bound for Peru.
Cruising in North Pacific.

1200.14000 Dec. 3, sailed for New London, full.

100010000

6000

60

1300

Everett,

6500

4000

1000

Cruising

Sperm whaling.
Dec. 1, sailed for home.
Sperm whaling off Peru.
Cruising off New Zealand.
Dec. 10, sailed for home.
Dec. 1, sailed from Honolulu for home.
Dec. 13, sailed for Fair Haven.
Dec. 5. sailed to cruise.
Honolulu, Dec. 30, sails first fair wind.
Oct. 25, sailed for N. Z.
Cruising iu Kamsehatka, 700 bbls.
Dec. 10, sailed for home.
Cruising on Line.
Nov. 15, sailed to cruise homeward.
Dec. 8, sailed for Havre.
Nov. 27, at Honolulu, shipping
Dec. 8, sailed to cruise.
Dec. 22, sailed to cruise.
Sperm whaling on Line.
Nov. 20, sailed to cruise homeward.
Nov. 25, sailed to cruise.
Dec. sailed for home.

1000 Oct. 18. sailed for N. Zealand.
Cruising off Peru.
Cruising in Indian Ocean.

Jan. 1, sailed for home.
Cruising off New Zealand.
Cruisinir off Peru.

1100,17000 Dec. 20. sailed for home.
40, 830 10000 nee. 20. sailed to cruise.

70010000 Jan. 2. sailed for home.
20.130015000 Nov. 20, sailed to cruise homeward.

700,10000
5S0

300

450
150

500

950

per

the

the

Oct

4o0

oil.

the

13,

Cruising off Teru.
Jan. 3, sailed for home.
Oct. 28, sailed for N. Z.
Dec. 13, sailed for New Bedford.
Nov. 20, sailed to cruise.
Cruising off Peru.
Sperm whaling.
Cruisinr in Ochotsk.

800,12000 Dec. 7, sailed to cruise.
Sperm whaling.

4000 Nov. 29, sailed from Honolulu to cruls.
16000 Nov. 24. sailed to cruise.

3500

4000

80012000

90012000

Sperm whaling.
Nov. 6, sailed for California.
Oct 12, sailed for S. Pacific.
Cruising in Indian Ocean.
Jan. 3, sailed for home.
Cruising off Peru.
Cruising off Peru.
Dec. 8, sailed for Tahiti.
Cruising off New Zealand.
In port repairing.
Reiorted at Nukahiva April 30, C60 bbls sperm.
Nov. 30, sailed for Fair Haven.
Dec. 13, sailed for JNew JJeuford.
Srerm whaling off New Zealand.
Sperm whaling off New Zealand.
Dec. 24, sailed to cruise.
Cruising in South Pacific (Last report 160 bbls. perm.)
Dec. 20, sailed to cruise. ,
Oct. 29, sailed for N. Z.
Lost in bhantar Bay, June, 1856.
Cruising in Indian Ocean.
Dec. 10, sailed for New Bedford.
Dec. 3, sailed to cruise.
Sperm whaling.
Kodiack, July 12, 5 wh.
Dec. 5, sailed to cruise.
Sept. 26 sailed, from this port for South Pacific
Condemued at Honolulu Dec. 1.

In port.
Spoken, Aug. 18, near Line, with this reiort.Cruising in Ochotsk.
In port.
Nov. 20, sailed to cruise.
Cruisintr in Ochotsk.
Sperm whaling.
Dec. 13, sailed to cruise westward.
Dec. 13, sailed for New Zealand.
NOV. 15. Sailed to miisp in Snnth Ta.;R
Jan. 2, sailed for home.
iov. 20, sailed to cruise home.
Oct. 28, sailed for Sag Harbor. -
Nov. 26, sailed from Honolulu for home.

Dec. 2, sailed for Honolulu.
Sperm whaling off Peru.

Aug 30, sailed for Nantucket.
Cruisinir off Peru.

THE PACIFIC
COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER,

Is Published Every Thursday Morning, at Six
Dollars per Annum, Payable in Advance.
Tapers sent to California, and the United States, will be $7 50

per annum. All such papers will have American postago
stamps on them, which will prevent any additional postage being
collected.

To accomodate subscribers in the U. S. or California, the pub-
lisher will receive at par in payment for subscriptions or odver-tismen- ts,

the bills of any sound bank of New York city, Bos-
ton, New Bedford, or New Loudon, or any cash order from a
merchant in the U. S. on any merchant resident here or any
whaleship captain visiting this port. Such orders may be trans-
mitted by mail.

Subscribers in Tahiti, the Colonies, China, and other parta ofthe Pacific, will receive the paper for $6 00 per annum.
Rates

At wmcn Advertisemexts will be charged.
All transient advertisments (first insertion) per line 10 cts

(Each subsequent .do.) 5 cts.
Business cards, (not exceeding 8 lines) per annum $5 00.

(Each additional line) " 60 cts.
O Payable always in advance.

Ships advts., (not exceeding 10 lines space) first insertion $1 00.
Each subsequent insertion - - 50 cts.

Coasting schooner advertisements, if the type is kept standing
and inserted regularly when required, will be charged each
insertion 50 cts

Quarterly Advertisers will be charged at the following rates
payable at the end of each quarter :

For one square (or one-eigh- th of a column,) per quarter $5 00
44

one-four- th of a column 00per quarter - - - $8
44 one-ha- lf of a column per quarter - - . $15 00
44 a whole column per quarter - $30 00

O No advertisement will be inserted for less than 60 cts
--Obituaries, funeral invitations and notices or communications

intended only to benefit an individual's business, will be charged
as advertisements.

Advertisements displayed in larger type than usual, are sub-
ject to heavier charges. -

IIT Subscription to the Commercial Advertiser is payable in-

variably IX ADVANCE.
JIT No transient advertisments will be inserted, uxless fkk--

AID.

O Correspondence from all parts of the Tacific will alws'
be very acceptable.

COMMERCIAL PRINTING OFFICE.

BOOKS,

PLAIN AND FANCY
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING

CATALOGUES,
BILL HEADS,

CIRCULARS,
AUCTION BILLS,

rAJl FULETS,

SCCH AS

BILLS OF EXCHANGE,
BILLS OF LADING,

CONSULAR BLANKS,
BLANK DEEDS,

HAND BILLS.
SHOP BILLS.

ET VISITING, BUSINESS, AND ADDRESS CARDS
printed on a "Yankee Card Free," in ,th highest styls of tt
art
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MISCELLANEOUS.

THOHAS SPJEjVCEK,
HIP CHANDLER AND IMPORTER,

wEEPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND Il'AllD- -
4. WAKE, CrK.-kerj- ', Whale Line, Casks, Preserved Meats,

Mi.1 sirticle of Shu Chandlery required by Whale ships
and thT vessels. -

Ship C'lmii'llry. Crntt. &c.
Anchor?, Chain Cables, Hawsers, Anchor Shackles
Chain and Topsail Sheet Shackles, "Windlass Nippers and
Brakes, ships (Jani nooses ami Coppers.
Extra Stove linings and Grates, Russia Iron Bake Pans.
Small Cabin Stoves, Boat Boards Masts and Timbers.
hirs, Bat Hooks and Anchors, Boat Cutting and Head

Spads, HarioHins, Gis Irons, Lances, Lance poles.
Spade Poles, Grains, Gaffs, Pikes, ltow locks.
Composition Gudjreor.3, Boat Corks, Can and Sister Hooks.
Hooks and Thimbles; Open and "Welded Thimbles.
Dead Eyes, Bulls Eyes, Leading Trucks, Ships Scrapers.
Leaning, Boarding, Boat and Blubber Knives.
Mincing Knives, for Mincing Machines.
Pitch and Try Pots, Crow Bars, (steel pointed)
Boat Ruffs and Clinches, Fog Horns, Deck Lights.

Ha r1 vn i & Tool.
Side Lights, Caulking Irons, Marlinspikes, Hand-spike- s.

Handcuffs, Kisrging Screws, Rigging and Pump Leather,
lfemt Hatchets, &iw Si ts, Patent Saw Sets,
Plane Irons, Long an.l Short Jointers.
Double arol Single Fore Planes, Match, Bead & Plow Planes
Cut lox Fillister Planes, Sash and Coping Planes.
Grecian Ovelos, Handsaws, C. S. Backsaws.
Compass Saws, Wood Saws, dodo framed.
Hunt's C. S. Handled Axes, Broad and Narrow Axes.
Axe Hatchets, Broad Hatchets, Nail Hammers C. S. strap'd
Nail Hammers Adze eye, Tack Hammers C. L.
Copiiering Hammers, Bright Saddlers do Drawing Knives
Blocks, Pat. Rushed, Double, Single, Davit & Cat do.
Iron Strapped Blocks, Iron Hoops, Mast do.
Bushd Sheaves Iron, do Lignumvita?.
Jib, Fly Jib and Stay-Sa- il Hanks, Hand Pumps.
Copijer Oil Pumps, Upper and Lower Pump Boxes.
Chain Punches, Top Mauls, Bright & Black Screw Wrenches.
Bench & Hand ices, I inner, Mortice, and Socket Chisels
Firmer & Mortice Gouges, Large & Small Pincers.
Drawing Knives, Compasses, Screw Drivers.
Braces & Bits, Auger & Center Bits, Eng. Augers.
Spike, Nail, & Ruthng Ghnblets, Wood & Iron Sikeshaves
Steel & Try Squares, Plumbs & Levels, Slicing Bevels.
Mortiec Guaires, Box Wood Rules, (four folds).
Board Measure, Box Wood Rules, Box Wood Calliper Rules,
Fine Ivory Rules, Grindstones, Sand Paper.
Grindstone Cranks, (with rollers complete).
Oil Stones, Whetstones, Kitlestones, Sandstones.
Sanded-Woo- d Ritles, Axe, Auger & Chisel Handles.
Brass Butt, Stop, & Key'd Cocks, Pat. Molasses Gates.
Eng. Steelyards, Improved Spring Balances.
Self Shutting Gate Hinges, Horse Fleams, Halter Chains.
Brad, Belt, Pegging & Sewing Awls, C1 & Fish Hooks.
Gun Flints, Drop & Buck Shot, Bullet Moulds.
Cannon Cannister Powder, Powder Flasks.
Percussion Cans, Shot Pouches.
Ebony & Boxwood Pricker Pads, Sail Hooks it Trickers.
Bed Keys, Bedstead Screws, Charcoal Furnaces.
Pat. Smoothing Irons, (self heating), Sad Irons & Stands.
Pat. "save all" candlesticks, Brass Binnacle Lamps.
Solar side Lamps, Glass Lamps.
Britannia Swing & Stand Lamps, Brass Swing & Bin'clo do
Large Signal Lanterns, Copper Guard.
Glole do do do
Cone do do do
Tin Lamp Feeders, Cotton Wicking, Solar Wicks.
Chalk Linf-s- , Chalk Line Reels, Cotton Clothes Lines.
Clothes Line Hooks, Brass Lamp Hooks, do Cabin do
Brass Knobs, do Buttons, do Rack Pullies & roller ends com

do Sash rasteners,, do Socket Ilolts, u JJarrel uo.
Iron Barrel Brass Neck 1kUs, do straight do do
Brass Flat do Bras3 Padlocks, do Chest Locks, Iron do do
Iron Padlocks, Box Locks, Rim Dead Locks.
Chain Spring lts, Iron & Copper tacks.
Finishing and Floor Nails, Finishing Brads.
Ceiling, Boat, Clinch, Timber, Lap and Wood end Nails.
Foot Nails, Cut do assorted, Wrought do do.
Wrought Spikes, Eng. Scupper Nails, Am. do do.
ComiM.sition Sheathing Nails, do do Coppering do.
Brass Gimlet Screws, Iron do do, do Wire, Brass do & Butt3
Iron Butts, Iron Gate Hiu'-'e- s, Composition Strap Hinges.
Blind Fasts and Hinges, Backd Hand Table Hinges.
Hand Bells (all sizes), Sheet Lead, Brick Trowels.
C. S. Shovels and Garden Hoes, do Rakes and Spades.
Ituffs and Clinches (for hose), Brass Curtain Rings.
Flat and half round Bastard Files, Cabinet Rasps.
Four square, Rat tail, Pit Saw, and Taper Saw Files.
Half round Wood and Iron Rasps, Log Slates.
Slate Pencils, Log and Account Books.
Memorandum, Pass, and Cargo Books.
Fine Buck and Cocoa Carvers. Table and Butcher Steels
Butcher Knives. Table Krivcs and Forks.Razors.
Sheath, Jack, and Shoe Knives, do Nippers.
ll;izor Hones and Straps, Lather and Hair Brushes.
Dressing Combs, Fine Ivory Tooth do, Fine Scissors & Shears
Glaziers Diamonds, Sign Gold Leaf. Suwarrow Spurs.
German harps, Steel Pens, Penholders, Letter & Bill Paper.
Account Sales Paper, Black Ink in bottles, ao in ouis
Camel's Hair Pencils, S;ish Tools.
Marking, Paint, Whitewash, Dust, Scrub, Floor, Tar, Shoe,
and Horse Brushes, Horse .viane Uomos, currs uomDS.
Birch and Corn Brooms, Cocoa Broom Stuff.

lnint. oil &. Xnral Stores.
Cordne.lro iion, & Ciibiu Stores.

Crockery &:e.
Carpenter's & Cooper's Tools.

Nnuticnl Instruments, &c.
Slops Jc Genteel Ulotliing. iy l-- tr

"

DOCTOR'S SHOP.
P. JUDD, AT THE CORNER OF FORTG.and Merchant Streets, reminds the public that he continues

to devote himself to the treatment of Diseases of all kinds, hav-

ing for sale a great variety of Daces and Medicines of the best
quality, lie sells also

lionsArsenic, strichnine, vcratrine, corrosive sublimate,
Oxalic acid, St. Ignasius beans, nux vomica, opium,
Prussic acid, alcohol.

lrfinuery.
Musk, extract musk, cologn lavender water,
Windsor, honey and other soaps.

IIeel In neons.
Sago, iearl barley, oat meal, gum shellac,
Writing and marking ink, Sands sarsaiirilla,
Soda water, and other articles too numerous to mention.
Xf Easily found when wanted. 6-t- f.

CASTIYE & COOSiHE
RECEIVING GOODS Bl' NEARLYARE vessel from Boston, and offer for sale, cheap for cash,

jrrvat variety of articles for family use, as well as Agricultural
Implements, Lumler, Carienters Tools, &c, &c, &c.

MR. COOKE will le found at the Lower Store opposite the
teamen's Chapel, and MR. NICHOLSON in attendance in the
outfitting deiartment at the same place. MR. CASTLE will

be in attendance at the Upper Store, near the Stone Church.
With the advantage of a large assortment, and the determination
to spare no reasonable effort to suit those who may favor them
with their custom, they would resiectfully solicit a share of pub-

lic tHttronage.
1 s. C. & C. have a fine variety of Cloths carefully selected

In Boston, with direct reference to custom work in their outfit
ting department, superintenueu Dy Jiii. 2.ji.jubj.

Sept. IS, lSoS. 12-- tf

IlLUKEfit FOR SALE.
rWMIE UNDERSIGNED HAS RECEIVED
lL and keeps constantly on hand a large anddesirablo stock of

Lumber, which he offers low for cash, viz :

1 in planed pine boards different qualities,
1 do do do do clear,
lt, li, H 2 in clear pine dimension plank,

in planed IxKirds for sheathing,
1, 14, 1, bard pine plank for heading,
1 in Oregon boards,
3 and 3 in Oregon plank -

3 in spruce plank,
Pine and spruce clapboardi,
Am cedar shaved shingles,
California, do do
3 44 . 45 in hard pine plank for ships' water-way- s and rails,
A large assortuieui 01 joists 01 an iv

ALSO,
Tickets, spruce and pine clear pickets,
Window sash S.vlO, Sxl2, 913, 10x12, 10x14,
Dfmr-- i Assorted sizes.

The above Lumler will be sold at the lowest market rates,
n ml in Ion to suit nurchasers. C BREWER, 2n,

tf Fort Street
W W

JUST ltl2l?rVJ21,
A ND FOR SALE. BY C. II. LEWERS, EX

A. u CiLEACOLV from the Tekalet Mills, a splendid assort
Uient of Oregou boards, timber aud scantling,

AS FOLLOWS
37,000 feet rough 1 wards 1 inch,
20,000 " planed 1 inch toards,

,000 44 44 44 44 suitable for strong siding board.
4,110 feet 1J inch plank, 6,000 feet, 2 inch plank.
2,(W0 44 3 44 it ,ooo t o.v--a ti tt

21,0K) 44 2x4 44 14 2,000 44 2 x5 tt tt

Ui0 44 3x4 44 tl 8,000 44 6x8 it it
8,000 44 6x6 44 tt 6,000 44 6x5 t at

m ruu tt ftvl K tl

Pickets and Iath.
TViHv ner "CEYLON

40,000 feet Eastern piue boards, suitable for houe finishing,
and canin wor k.

30 000 American pine clapboards, planed and jointed,
100.000 best shaved white cedar shingles, "Aroostick

brand. 6-- tf

"TOTlCE THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING
IXH .i;.-.- .i r.f bis late Business to Messrs. WILSON &, COL

BURN and feeling confident they will give entire satisfaction to
thn.w!.o mav entrust them with their interests, wouM solicit
for them a continuance of tho favors so Uberally bestowivl upon
Um. 1). X . DUliUiO.

Lahaina, June 7, 1S55.

TTkissoMTTinv ov COPARTNERSHIP.
BlW The Copartnership heretofore existing under the Styl of
BOLLKS &i CO., is this day dissolved ry mutual consent.

All business connected with said firm will be settled by B. F.
BOLLES. B. F. BOLLES.

Lahaina, June 7,-t- f. JAMES WILSON.

COPARTNERSHIP. THE
a Copartnership for the

purpose of transacting a Ship Chandlery' and General Commis
tion Business under the name and style of WILSON fc
CO LB URN.

On the old premises of B. F. BOLLES Jc CO.
JAMES WILSON.

Jane 7, lS56.-t- f. J011N F. COLBURN.

4ML CASKS. 1GOO BBLS. OIL CASKS ON
tand and for Mle by (13-t- f) J. A. BURD1CK.

MISCELLANEOUS.

IVJEW GOOJDS.
rgMIE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR SALE

.EL the balance of the cargoes of the Am. ships JOJy GIL
PIN and WASHINGTON ALLSTON, lately arrived from
Boston, consisting in part as follows : all

Dry Gooils,
Cases Prints, Fancy do., do Muslins, do Denims,
do ticking, bales brown drilling, cases blue drilling,

. do pant stuff, bales blue print, cases Nankin pant cord,
do cassimeres, do white cotton, do corset jeans,
do sewing cotton blue and white, do hickory shirts,
do suspenders, do seersucker coats, do linen thread,

Bales Listings, do Eng. white linen drill, do Navy duck,
Irish linen, bales stripes, do blanket, cases umbrellas,
Bales gunny bags, cases palm leaf hats,

do orange cotton, woolen stockings, mixed do,
Fancy shirts, carpet binding.

Shoes. &.
Cases men s goat brogans,
do women's leather buskins, do native women's shoe?,
do men's patent brogans, do calf do,
do fixed gaiters, do men's thick boots, do super calf boots,

Rigging leather, pump do.
Groceries, etc.,

Cases pepper sauce, do Eng Mustard,
do tomato ketchup, do oysters, caiers,
do assorted herbs, do green peas, do sausages,
do lobsters, do pickles,
do tobacco, chemical olive soap,

Boxes No. 1, brown soap, do white soap,
Cases sweet oil, cranlnirry sauce, .
Blacking, tea, bags pepper.

Naval Stores, Paints, etc.
Cases spirits turpentine, kegs black paint,
do mineral red, cases verdigris,
do blk varnish, copal varnish,
do chrome green.

Hardware,
Cases copper nvits, hoop iron, assorted sizes,
Bundles nail rods, copper tacks,
Cases handled axes, iron and brass wire seives,
Coffee mills, assorted cutlery, assorted tin ware,
Riggers screens, sad irons,
Casks lanterns, shovels, iron pots,
Till locks, pad lucks, etc.

Sun dries.
Cases cologne, cases matches,
Boxes glass 8x10, 9x12, 9x13, 10x12, 10x14,
Reams wrapping paier, nests tubs,
Bales corks, bbls lamps, bbls tumblers,
Crates mugs, pitchers, cases axe helves,
Baskets, nests rcelcrs, boat kegs.

ALSO,
Furniture,

betts painted chamber furniture, single bedsteads,
Common wood seat chairs, office chairs, arm chairs,
Parlor chairs, bar-roo- m chairs, French sofas,
Hair mattresses, double and single, willow carriages,
Willow chairs, door mats.

Lumber. Shingles. &c.
50 M. feet spruce boards, planed and jointed,
70 do do pine do different qualities,
75 do shaved cedar shingles, 20 do spruce clapboards,

5 do pine, 30 do pine kiths.
also

200 pr sash, 8x10, 9x12, 9x13, 10x12, 10x14,
100 doors assorted sizes and thicknesses, 60 blind doors,
Rolls wire fence,
2 drays complete with harness, hand carts, wheelbarrows,
Cases lanterns.

also
Yellow 3Ietnl. Nails. &e.

Cs yellow metal, 10 oz, 18 oz, 20 or, 22 or, 24 or, 20 oz, 23 OK

Kegs composition nails, 1 inch, It inch, lj inch.
do sheathing nails, 2i inch, 2 inch,

C. BREWER, 2d,
eow 5--tf Fort Street.

FEMMIEIJI & CO.
FFER FOR SALE AT THE LOWEST
market rates, a well selected assortment of NEW GOODS,

ust received per lute arrivals consisting in part as follows :

Dry Goo!.
Cases black figured and plain alpacca, denims,
Sheeting, e;irj;ets, druggets, matting, llannel.
All linen book and Swiss muslin, Victoria lawn,
Scotch diaper, towelling, crash cass. table covers,,
Irish linen, black silk, ladies' silk hose, silk,
Gloves and mitts, sup cotton hose,
White, brown mixed and fancy half do,
Black silk and colored half do, black craje,
Silk pocket handkerchiefs, plain and bordered do,
Lace veils, white cotton lace, etc, etc.

Clolliiti"..
Fine black doeskin and cashmere pants,
Fancy cass do, satinet do, cottonware and linen do,
Black lasting do, fincblack frock coats, cashmere do,
White linen do, Marseilles do, brown linen do,
Sup all fine linen shirts, extra large size do, boys' do,
Fine York Mill shirts, L. B, and French cuffs,
Red and blue flannel shirts,
Merino under shirts and drawers, silk do do,
White cotton lace do, all linen do,
Black satin vests, white and buff Marseilles do,
Fancy cass do, denim pants and jumpers, etc., etc

IInt
Cases black wool hats, do pearl do, French do,
Grey and white cashmere do, Hungarian do,
Fine Panama do, Leghorne do etc., etc.

Root uikI Shoe.
Cases kip boots, do calfskin do, lasting gaiters,
Jersey ties, calfskin brogans, enamelled brogans, " '

Patent leather ties, Oxford do, fancy Congress galter3.
Patent leather do.

Sundries
Ladies' elastic belts, suspenders, needles,
Razor and rfizor strops, pocket and sailors' knives,
Shoe laces, bho cotton, black and colored sewing silk,
Tooth and hair brushes, black, blue and red ink,
Port Monaies, etc., etc.
Also genuine Havana Cigars. 0-t- f.

FOR SALE, AT LOWESTOFFERS balance of Merchandise imported per
" CEYLON, viz. :

Cases Suffolk blue drills, bales Slatersville denims,
u Men's sewed goat and calf peg'd brogans,
" Native women's shoes,

Hhds. butter in brine, in 201b kegs,
Cases of Eastern dairy cheese, half-bbl-s. hide poison,

" of irreen corn and peas in tins, saddlery, assorted,
Rolls of 1 inch lead pipe, a complete variety of hardware,
100 Kegs assorted nails,

50 Bolts Boston cotton duck, Nos. 1 to 10,
Cases of German glass, 8 x 10, 10 x 12, 12 x 14, 17 x 12,
Oars from 12 to IS feet, cases denim frocks and pants,
Cases common California wood-se- at chairs,

" fine cane seat do., do. common u
" assorted Grecian do., do. French top do-Wh-

ite

lead, pure, extra and No. 1,
Boiled oil and spirits turpentine,
Black, green and yellow paint, assorted paint-brushe- s,

Putty and French yellow, carpenter's tools of all varieties,
Cutlerv. &c. &c.

11EIVRY RHODES,
IMPORTER OF "WINES AND SPIRITS,

AS RECEIVED, PER LATE ARRIVALS,
the largest and best selected stock of Spirits ever offered

in Honolulu.
MONONGAHELA WHISKEY, in kegs and barrels, ex Ceylon.

44 ttBRANDY,
CHERRY BOUNCE, in 1 doz. cases, tt

CHAMPAGNE CIDER, It tt
BOURBON WHISKY, tt ti
HOLLANDS GIN, tt u
FINE BRANDY, 11 tt
STOITGHTON'S BITTERS, in pints and quarts,
DUNBAR'S STOMACH BITTERS, ditto.

CLARETS OF VARIOUS BRANDS,
in pints and cpiarts, just received ex. Emma.

HOCK, 44 44 44 "
SPARKLING IIOCK, in pints, 44

44 MOSELLE, 44 44 44

SAUTERNES of fine quality, in pts. and quarts, 44

SHERRIES, pale and golden, in qr. casks, u
FINE OLD DRY MADEIRA, 44 4 tt
MARTELL'S BRANDY, (very fine) do. tt
REAL OLD SC II ELDAM GIN, in cases, of very superior quality

ex Emma.
GENUINE OLD SCOTCH WniSKY, in 1 doz. cases, ex Emma.

XT Which ho offers for sale low, at his Store, near the Post
Ofllce.

FIRE PROOF ROOFS.
ARREN'S FIRE AND WATER PROOF

Roofs have established for themselves in cvr Jbngland
ami the Canadas a reputation second to none. They have been
much longer in use in the Middle and Western Suites, and testi-

monials from various parts of the Union, admit their suieriority
over all other roofs.

They have been used upon Dwelling Houses of the first class,
Ware Houses, Railroad Depots, and Manufactures, and have
been pronounced by Architects, Builders and others who have
a knowledge of their merits, to be of greater durability, and to
be possessed of fire and water resisting properties, to an extent
beyond that of any Roof now in use.

These Roofs require an inclination of only one inch to the foot.
They can be used for a promenade, and for drying purposes ;
and are made available in case ofjire to a'ljoining buildings.

The materials of which these ltoofa .re composed, are not
affected by changes of temperature.

The cost is less than that of any other Fire Troof Roof now in
use, and even that of a shingled Roof. These Roofs arc not
affected by the jar of machinery ; and in case of injury, no Roof
is so eaily and quickly repaired.

The Corporation of the City of Montreal, Canada, hare by a
special By-La- w, made an exception in favor of Warren Roofs,
to the Law prohibiting the erection of buildings in the City.
And numerous other testimonials from Builders, Insurance Off-
icers, Railroad Corporations and others, which attest the supe-
riority of this Roofing over all others for cheapness, efficiency,
and durability combined, may be seen at the Counting Room of
C. BREWER 3d. For sale by

(13-t- f) J. F. B. MARSHALL.

UGAR, SYRUPS AND MOLASSES, FROM
Fast Maui and Koloa Plantations, in quantities to suit, for

gale ,y . (3-t- f) H. HACKFELD & Co.

YkOORS.- -4 FEET BY 8 FEET, 2 INCHES
a 9 thick : 3 feet by 7 feet, 1 inches thick ; 2 feet 8 inches

vr : f....t s inches. 1 inches thick. For sale by
C-- tf.

j -
A. P. EVERETT.

Wire Cloth, Stocks and Dies, Lamp Balances,SHOT. Chains, Glue, Chopping Trays, Paint, White-

wash and Scrubbing Brushes, Wire Rat Traps, Britannia Ware-j-ust

received and for eale by tf-2-i' W.N.LAPD.

HOUSES & . LANDS.

FOR SALE.
THE PROPRIETORS OF HONOLULU

BRliWEKY, in Fort street, wish to sell their whole inter-
est in a lease of 27 vears to run, of their premises, with

their improvements therein.
The place is supplied with all the late improvements ofSorinir

Water from the Government Hydrant Piies. There is also a
Garden attached to s:ii.l premises.

it is one ot the In st situations m Honolulu for a large board
ing-hous- e. There are two rood Cellars on the premises'.

Thosv; wishing to purchase will please apply at tl e Brewery.
Terms are liln ral. J. J. B1SC1IOFF & CO.

Honolulu, Dec. 2G, IsiG. 26 4t

TO LET. For two or more years, that desirable
Dwelling-Hous- e, at present occupied by the undersigned.
For terms npplv to JOHN LAUD.

Honolulu, Dec. 24, 133G. G-- tf

VALUAHLE REAL ESTATE IX LA--
II A ISA FOR SALE. The undersigned offers for
sale a valuable estate, situated in the business part of

Lahaina. on the main street, and now commanding a rent of
$50 per month. The buildings and enclosures are in excellent
repair. EDWARD P. BOND.

Lahaina, Oct. 11, 1S56. 16-3- m

OFFICE TO LET, fronting on Nuuauu street
Apply to

2-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

TO LET-- BY THE DAY, "WEEK, OR
MONTH. The large Saloon over the Commercial
Hotel, admirably adapted for a Concert or Ball Room.

Private entrance if required. Enquire at the Commercial Hotel.
12-- tI

NOTICE. Persons desirous of renting or purchasing
Real Estate, will do well to call on the undersigned," in
N uuanu Street.

11-- tf PENIIALLOW & PATY.

TWO SLEEPING ROOMS TO LET,
together or separate furnished or unfurnished, and with
or without board. I . U. JL UOKUOX,

-- tf Corner of Merchant and Kaahumanu streets.

TO REN T A S M A L L COTTAG E,
in a large and airy yard, in the best part of Honolulu
furnished or unfurnished, and with or without imam.

P. C. Dl'CORRON,
20-- tf Corner of Merchant and Kaahumanu streets.

TO LET. A two story cottage on Alakea street, near
fr.Trt Hotel street. It has four rooms, cook house and out
mUL buildings For terms apply to

19-- tf D. W. FIELD.

Z0 Jltrfk FOR SALE A lot of fine
land, well watered, together with

OM a framed Dwelling ami Cook House, situated in one of
the pleasantest iortions of w aialua, Oahu. Any jterson de-
siring a snug, quiet retreat, will do well to examine before pur
chasing elsewhere.

Apply to J. E. CHAMBERLAIN,
15-- tf Attorney at Law.

DWELLING HOUSE AND PREMISES
FOR SALE. The undersigned oiler for sale the
Dwelling House and Premises on Kukui Street, built by

John Lt. Lewis.
The lot is aixmt 75 feet on Kukui Street, and about 300 feet

XV.t' ui 'on kliv ifl Mil lOV. O aiv t m.' TTllllJK J UU.- - i I (I1IIO

Hou?, Cook House, &c, all built within the last fourteen
montiis.

Title Fee Simple. For terms, &c, apply to
14-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.
THE SU1JSCR1RER OFFERS FOR
SALiS the well-kno- Building lt adjoining the resi
dence of J. H. Wood, Esq., on N uuauu-stree- t. It is un

questionably the very best building site to be had at present in
Honolulu, x or terms, enquire or

12-- tf W. II. JOHNSON.

535. on makai side of Beretania street, lately occupied by
.Mr. Maxey. Apply to

Honolulu, July 1, 1950-t-f M. C. MONSARRAT.

PIECEJSJj of Land, corner of Nuuauu aud King Streets Apply at
the store of T. MOSSMAN & SON,

4-t- f. Nuuauu Street,

TO LET. THE DWELLING HOUSE
formerly occupied by J. F. CO Lli U RN, in Mauna
la Street., for further particulars enquire of A. P,

EVERETT, Eq. July 1, 185G-t- f.

TO RE SOLD OR LET. A LARGE AND
commodious residence in Nuuanv Valley, about a mile
ami a half from town. Terms moderate. Apply to

Honolulu, July 1, 1-- tf W. L. GREEN

TO LET. The COMMERCIAL BILLIARD SA

m LOON, Dining Room, and Bedrooms. Apply to
U. M AC FAR LANE.

ALSO,

THE COMMERCIAL HOTEL &. BILm. LIARD SALOON, Lahaina. Apply to
II. MACFARLANE, Honolulu.

July 1, 1--tf or to A. POTTER, "

LANDS FOR SALE!
IFN MAKAWAO, EAST MAUI --One Ticce of

! Land containing 100 acres and one piece containing 45
acres ; both pieces are well adapted for raising wheat, or any
kind of produce.

They will be sold separately, and cheap. Persons wishing to
purchase will please apply to CIIAS. BARSTOW,

22-4- m Lahaina.

TO LETOver the shoe store of J. H.OFFICES occupied by 0. Hinton, Esq. Apply to
22-t- f J. II. WOOD.

Iff. HACKFHL1) &, CO.
FFER FOR SALE AN INVOICE OFO1 ENGLISH, FRENCH AND GERMAN GOODS, just

received per OAHU, from Bremen, consisting in part as follows :

Dry Good, &c.
Bales mourning prints, fancy prints, printed jacconets,
Printed muslin, muslin robes, muslin de laine, spot muslin,
Embroidered muslin dresses, look muslin,
Ladies' morning dresses, shirtings, white cottons,
Maddapollans, ginghams, cotton drills, platillas, sileslas,
Bed quilts, thibet, linen, linen and woollen damask,
Cambric shirts, linen table-cove- rs and napkins,
Woollen tal.'le and piano covers,
Linen cambric handkerchiefs, &c. &c.

SiIIt, &
Black and cord watered silk, black xnd cord satins,
Silk dress patterns, embroidered crape shawls.
Barege shawls, gauge do., silk and lace mantillas,
Silk marabouts, ladies' mantles, silk bed-coxer- s,

Silk and satin cravats, silk corahs,
Fancy silk and satin riblwns,
Velvet ribbons, ladies silk hose, silk parasols,
Silk umbrellas, silk fringes and tassels, &c, &c, SiQ.

Clot lii 11, Sliot, &c.
Cloth coats, alpaca coats, cloth pants,
Linen and cotton drill pants, white and fancy vests,
Flushing pants, gent's boots, shoes and lasting gaiters,
Ladies' kid and satin shoes, do. gaiters,
A complete assortment of fancy, col'd and white shirts,
Under shirts, drawers, silk suspenders, gent's straw hats.
Gent's fine woollen hats, children's ditto,
Riding hats, &c, &c, (cc.

Croclieiy& Chiwwarc.
Dinner plates, vegetable dishes, meat do., wash bowls,
Covered chambers, butter dishes, cut decanters, tumblers,
Goblets, champagne glasses, claret and sherry glasses,
Ruble finger cups, &c, &C

Ilnrriwnrc, &c.
Iron tin'd saucepans, table bells, bread baskets,
Hand-saw- s, hand-sa- w files, cork screws, dogs' neck collars,
Wardrobe hooks, butcher knives, pen-knive- s, jiocket do.
Jack-knive- s, curtain rings, table sjMions, tea spoons,
Needles, razors, scissors, screws, thimbles, bzc.t &c, &c.

Snclillcry
Best English hogskin-se- at saddles, with stirrups, belt3, &c,

complete, bridles, whips, silver-plate- d stirrups,
Bitts and spurs, steel do. do., saddle cloths, &c.

Grocer 1 en. Ac.
English pickles, capers, mustard, sweet oil, bottled fruit,
Westphalia hams, Swiss cheese, stearine candles,
Wine vinegarjii demijohus, asstd. candies, &c, ic.

Wines xinl Liquors.
Baskets champagne, cases St. Julien, do. Touillac,
Cases Madeira, do. sherry, do. Hock, (Hockheimes)

44 gin, Holland gin iu baskets of 1 doz. jars each,
44 Martell's brandy, do. cherry cordial, do. bitters,

Raspberry vinegar, &ic.

Perfumery.
Genuine Lubin's extract (warranted), eau de cologne,
Florida water, eau de lavandtr, extract of musk,
Macassar oil, &c, inc., &c.

Sundries.
Calf-skin- s, do. laqucred, lining for carnages, corks,
House paier, ladies bracelets, ear rings, breast pius,
Artificial flowers and plmnes, oil paintings,
Steel engravings, agate buttons, glass do., silk do.,
Boquet holders, hair brushes, tjoth do., faus,
Looking glasses, patent match boxes, shaving boxes,
Dressing cases, portmonaies, beds, powder-tlask- s,

Havaua cigars, linen and cotton thread, watch keys,
Foil gold, ladies' footstools, piano stools, writing paper,
Paper boxes, pocket and memorandum books, ink-stand- ?,

Everpoiuted pencils, porcupine pen-holde- rs, wafers,
Sealing-wa- x, toys, Russia cordage, asstd. sizes,
Blankets, &c, &c, &c

Honolulu, Sept. 8, IS06. 11-- tf

JUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE,
OF CILPPER BARK AVERYC1ARGO from Liverpool, consisting of every description of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Saddlery,
Liquors, Ship Chandlery, sc., usuauy importer.

ALSO

Best old fashioned English yellow soap,
Splendid genuine bottled ale and porter.
A few barrels real Martell brandy,
Port and Sherry wine, of different qualities,
Scotch whisky, Bucells, slates, anchors and chains,
Assorted iron, est hoop iron, sheet lead,
Large and small iron gates and gate posts,
5 garden rollers, 5 iron wheelbarrows, &c., &c.

ROBERT 0. JANION.
Honolulu, Oct. 1, 1S53. 11-t- f

RY GOODS and CLOTHING, in great variety, for sale by
Honolulu, July 1. lsoo-- tl HOUEUT C. JAMlUi.

MISCELLANEOUS.

B. W. FIELD,
FOR SALE. OF MERCHANDISEOFFERS late arrivals from the United States, the fol-

lowing named articles :

DRY GOODS.
Muslin de Lainesr Fancy Lawns, Turkey Red Chintz,
India Satin, Corah Hdkfs, Chronic orange Prints, green do,
Faney prints, blue Drills, blue Flannel, orange Sheetuitr,
Sattinets, green Sheetiiiirs, Irish Linen, Swiss mull checks,
White aud grey Blankets, Madras Hdkfs.

CLOTHING.'
SEEKSrCKER COATS,

W H1TK IM.IL SHIRTS,
WHITE WOOL DRAWERS,

FANCY CALICO SHIRTS,
BRO. DRILL DRAWERS,

WHITE DRILL DRAWERS,
ST R I P E D W H ) L S 11 1 UTS,

WOMEN'S COTTON HOSE,
GREY WOOLEN SHIRTS,

GREY WOOL DRAWERS,
LINEN CHECK SHIRTS,

CASSIM ERE PANTS,
RED FLANNEL SHIRTS,

BLUE FLANNEL SHIRTS,
RED FLANNEL DRAWERS.

IHARD WAKE.
limit's shovels, Tinman's tools, Tin'd fry pans,
Cast steel hoes, Axe hatchets, Hunt's axes,
Boiler iron, Bars assM iron, Table spoons,
Counter scales, Casks sad irons, Claw hatchets,
Table cutlery, Sheath knives,
Razors, Cooking stoves, ;auce pans, ass'd.

SADDLERY.
Enamel Mk A: drab cloth, girth web, brass spurs,
Rein web, silver spurs, girth buckles, bridles, horse brushes
Hog skin saddles, fancy saddle cloths, tirrup irons.

NAVAL STORES.
Chain cables, Bales oakum,
Hemp cordage, Cotton duck,
Manila do Army do
Spun yarn, Raven do
Ass'd paint brushes, Blk paint,

Turpentine, Verdigris, Sheaths & belts.
GROCERIES.

Preserved green gages, yellow bank tobacco,
Split ieas, table salt, loaf, crushed and granulated sugar,
Piekles, tomato ketchup, No, 1. soap,
Mustard, ground pepper, lemon syrup, China lice,
S. I. sugar, S. I. coffee, chemical olive soap.

FURNITURE.
Baltimore cane seat chairs,

Pine tables,
Carie seat oak chairs,

Children's racking chairs,
Willow wagons,

Children's arm chairs,
Children's willow chairs,

Oval cane seat chairs,
Ollice Chairs.

ROOTS SHOES.
Heavy calf boots, Heavy brogans,
Pump Sole do Woiaena shoes,

Slippers.
WINES &. LIQUORS.

Sicily Madeira W m, Rochello Branny,
Duff Gordon sherry, Bourlxm Whiskey,
Old Amontilado Sherry, Monongahela Whiskcy,Am.Brandy,
WOLF'S AROMATIC SCHIEDA M SCHNAPPS,

CHAMPAGNE,
LONG fVORTIPS SPARKLING CATAWBA WINE,

14 uDRY
SUNDRIES.

Manila Cheroots, No. 2, toy pails, Dimond spittoons,
Casks cement, wheelbarrows, wine glasses, hand carts,
Blacking, goblets, horse baskets, cedar churns,
French pillows, red precipitate, sets crockery,
Guyaquil hats, French bedsteads, wim1 canetiug,
Hair pillows, iron bedsteads, blk silk hats, leather pillows,
Curry combs, silk parasols, lanterns, tumblers,
Scrub brushes, carpet bags, perfumery, oil cloths,
Pump chains, solar lamps, horse cards, yellow metal nail.?,
Side lamps, cattle cards, slates, gunny bags, ox bows,
Wood bottles, 2 & 3 hoop pails, corn brooms,
Barrel covers, deck buckets.

1 SHIP'S CABOOSE,
OX CARTS,

LACKAWANNA STEAMBOAT COAL,
CHARTS,

FORCE PUMPS,
WE WAG ORNAMENTAL TIME PIECES,

1 Exlm Cnrt-uige- , (with seat for driver,)
2 TOP BI GGIES,

1 OPEN BUGGY,
SETTS HARNESS,

DYER'S HEALING EMBROCATION.
POLAR OIL.

ONE SUGAR MILL, COMPLETE.
8eptl3-t- f &c, &c, &c, &c.

FOR SAL12.
ARGO OF BARQUE "AVERT," 3SO
tons per register, one year old, sailed lrom Liverpool --May

21th. A complete assortment of bl'APLE and lArsui mtx
GOODS, selected expressly for this market in Loudon, Manches
er, Glasgow and Pans.

An assortment of English GROCERIES of the best quality.
EARTHENWARE, HOLLOW-WAR- E AND SADDLERY.'.
A large assortment of HARDWARE of superior quality,

amongst which are
Superior garden spades, garden rollers, sheet lead,
"Warranted anvils, sledge hammers, steeled crowbars,
Hose nails, cut nails, cut tacks, coojer's rivets,
Brass headed nails, tin plates, best Chillington hoop iron,
Iron wire, composition sheathing nails,
Copper tacks, boot nails,
Large and small iron gates with iron pillars,
Tools of all kinds, wheel barrows, coffee mills,
Table knives and forks, carvers, steels, sjKons,
Electro plate.l spoons, a cask of assorted lamps.

Also a long list, but few of each, of small articles and KNICK
KNACKS often enquired for, but too numerous to particularise.
Assorted packages of them will be sold at a small advance.

Paint, Oils nntl VurnisIiCM.
Anchor uml Chain.

Liquor.
Alsop's India Ale, (warranted A. 1.)
Byass' do do
Meakim's do do
Pinus do do
Barclay & Perkins' stout
Geneva, Old Tom gin, Scotch whiskey, port wine,
Sherry wine, best brandy, medium brandy,
Sherry in quarter casks, champagne, Bucellas.

Hops, Fiuk Bkicks, Stkam Coal,
Blacksmith's Coal, Slates.

All of which will be sold to arrive, in large parcels at the very
lowest advance 011 home pries. (9-t- f) ROBERT C. JANION.

NEW GOODS
JER FRANCES PALMER, FROM SAN

FRAN CISCO, ir or sale at low rates :

CLOTHING AND DRY GOODS.
Sup blk Cassiiaere Pants, assorted French Pants,
Sup ass'd plain sattinett Pants, plaid Cassimere do
AssM Jean and French cottonade Pants,
Ass't of white and fancy colored Shirts,
A few doz fine white and Jenny Liud Shirts,
Ass'd calico lig'd shirts, check linen do, Jumpers,
French blouses, blue Denims, ics Silk, Pongee Hdkfs,
PANAMA HATS, &c, &c.

13-t- f. Vox HOLT & HEUCK.

SALT ! SAT,T! SAfr !
MANUFACTURED AT

THE PUULOA SALT "WORKS.
For sale by the undersigned in any quantity, delivered in bulk

alongside the wharf or vessel in Honolulu, very superior Fuuloa
Salt, at the rate of

Sixteen Dollars per Ton.
The proprietor having greatly improved his salt works, he Is

now prepared to furnish better salt, in larger quantities, and
with greater dispatch than has hitherto been done at the Sand
wich Islands.

Purchasers here and abroad, who wish to procure the lcst salt
manufactured in the Pacific, will do well to enquire for, and also
t assure themselves, that they receive the real Puuloa salt.

Orders to any amount executed with disintch.
Apply to DANIEL MONTGOMERY.

Puuhxi Salt Works.
Sandwich Islan

.lOIl SALE BY THE lUEIlluAED
i v.rri.n lm-L- - Vm 1 tf 111; nrhorA :ml chains.VVl a. 7 1

Russia and .Manila cordage, lk to 7 inch;
Beef and pork; medium bread; butter iu kegs;
Tow lines; bbls salted tongues; cases preserved meats;
Cases preserved green ieas; cases preserved green corn;
Cases assorted sauces; cases assorted English pie fruits:
Cases assorted English pickles; cases claret wine;
Cases olive oil; cutting falls;
Cases men's t brogans; cases men's calf brogans;
Cases women's shoes; denim pants and frocks;
Hardware of all kLids; crockery of all kinds;
Glassware and cutlery; groceries of all descriptions;
Dupont's powder in 1 lb cans;
Caue and wood seat chairs, various patterns;
Bales monkey jackets; bales thick iants;
Bales blankets; rolls Brussells and tapestry carpets;
Ships' cambooses and cabin stoves;
Tea; coffee; sugar; assorted spices;
Bbls New England rum,
Cases Martell Brandy, In Bond.
Bbls pure spirit, .
Half iine3 gin.
Boat anchors; whaling gear; blocks, assorted siz'js;
Corn and hickory brooms; bales wrapping paper;
Boxes chocolate; hair, paint and whitewash brushes;
Thin clothing of al I kinds ;
And a variety of articles adapted to the retail trade.

i ALSO,
Bales denims; blue drills; saddlery, assorted.

20-- tf J. C. SPALDING

BOOTS AND SHOES.
SEWED (CUSTOM-MAD- E) BOOTS,CALF ST; Ladies' patent leather Buskins, $1.75; Misses'

tipped Gaiters, Nos. 11, 12 and 13 871 cts ; India rubber
over-shoe- s, $1; boys' goat Brogans, from S1.25 to $1.50; wo
mens' goat pegged Brogans, $1. For sale by

13-- tf H. DIMOND.

IRON BEDSTEADS, single, double, and children's
Mills, Copying Pres3esi Coffin. Furniture, Bra3sware

Chests of Tools, Door Scrapers &c &c, for sale by
- JyLl-t-f ROBERT C JANI0N

THS PACIFIC
Commercial "Advertiser.

From Graham's Magazine.
My Experience In the Country.

T.r CLABA AUGUSTA.

I was boru and bred" in n city, i wa3 the only
daughter of one of the Aveahhiest importers iu uiy
native place, and had received every advantage that
money could procure. My mothern health wad
lochle and we had always, within, my recollection,
kept a housekeeper.

1 had teen rea linpr, one day, an essay on the edu-
cation of woman, and in the closing sentences there
occurred this paragraph " Xo woman's education
can be complete unless she be thoroughly acquainted
with the art of housewifery." Now you may be
assured, this opinion, coming as it did from so im-

portant a person as the author of a book, fell with
great weight upon my mind, and set me to thinking.

glanced around the room. My eye fell on a splen-
did piano, a tasteful guitar, paintings which my
pencil had executed, aud embroideries which my skill
had wrought. I laid my hand Tipon a gorgeously-boun- d

book, its gilded leaves unclosed and the glowing
thoughts of Pante met my gaze. And I possessed the
power to unlock its mysteries to read in the language
which the great poet loved. German and French
were familiar to me as my own language, and I had
fa:rly studied through the illimitable concatenation of
Latin verbs and supines. lut what of that? All
these qualifications were valueless ! I had never
looked at the subject in this light before. I glanced
inward at myself. "What did I know about house-
wifery ? I smiled as I asked the question. Mortified
enough, T was obliged to confess that I did not know
a turkey from a chicken, and had not the most remote
idea of the manner in which the delicious apple was.
lodged in the very heart of an apple dumpling !

I was astounded ! hat an admirable wite 1 should
make ! Supposing I should fall in love with a poor
man, aud as they usually do in novels, elope with
him, expressing at the same time a preference for him
with an humble cottage, to a palace without him ;
and supposing that he was unable to supply the
kitchen of said cottage with that important appendage

an Irish maiden well, what then ? Aye, sure
enough, what then ? I absolutely shuddered as I
thought of it ! Cross words, black frewns and blacker
coffee, at breakfast singed steak and mysterious pud-
ding for dinner burnt bread and smoke-flavor- ed tea
at supper aud oh ! dear, dear ! I could hardly re-

press my tears as I thought of it.
Just as I was about deciding to go to my room for

a regular ' 4 school-gi- il cry," Aunt Hatty and my
mother came in from an extensive shopping expedi-
tion. Aunt Hatty, good soul ! looked all the surpriso
ehe felt, as she said, peering at me curiously through
her spectacles, " Law sake ! child ! what upon airth
is the matter ? Does your tooth jxclxc ? If it docs;
jogt vet a piece of cotton as big as a hazel nut with
Davis's Pain Killer, and put it in the kivity of the .

tooth, and it wont be long, I tell you before you'll
feel an amazin' sight better."

Dy way of explanation, Aunt Hatty was my father's
sister, a good old fashioned body, having great faith
in home medicine practice. In early life she had
married George Carroll, a wealthy farmer, and now
lived on a farm about ten miles from the city.

"Oh, Aunt!" I faltered forth, " I don't know
anything ! no, not one thing !" and I bowed my head
on the arm of the sofa and sobbed.

Aunt Hatty laughed outright, and my mother
smiled as she inquired how long I had been so igno--'
rant.

1 explained all to them, and throwing myself on '

their mercy begged them to tell me what was to be
done. Aunt Hatty consulted with my mother in
private, while I performed tragedy on the sofa and,
the result of the whole matter wa3 that which I most
wished. I was to go with Aunt Hatty to Pino
Glen," Uncle Carroll's farm, and under her guardian-
ship become acquainted with cooking, washing,
churning, ironing in short, with housework.

Papa's consent was readily obtained, and that
afternoon I set out for Pine Glen with Aunt Hatty in
her pretty buggy. The ride was delightful, and I
was in line spirits. Aunt feared I would be lonely,-bu- t

when I saw the long, low brown cottage peeping
shyly out from its covering of vines and roses, I
laughed at the idea of loneliness in such a paradise.

Uncle George and Cousin Charles were rejoiced to-se-c

me, at least, they said so and I saw no reason to
doubt their declaration.

My lady readers will like a description of cousin
Charles, I know, so I'll e'en gratify them. lie was
a fine specimen of the New England farmer, twenty-thr- ee

years of age, six feet high ; brown, curling
hair ; broad, white forehead ; deep, expressive eyes ;
handsome mouth, and a " splendid" set of whiskers.

Uncle and aunt Carroll, cousin Charles, and Betsy,
a maiden sister of my uncle, composed the family at
Pino Glen. There were, besides the family circle,-severa- l

work folks," and a smart little girl, who
assisted about the house work.

Aunt said that work never was plentier, and there
was ample opportunity to bring forth my latent ener-
gies.

I slept soundly that night in the gicat spare
chamber the state-roo- m of Pine Glen, with its
clean, white floor and snowy window hangings. The
song of a dear little bird close by my window, in a
tall pine, awoke me quite early ; and determined not
to be thought indolent, I sprang up, and making a
hasty toilet, I consulted my watch and found it was
only half-pa-st seven. Firmly convinced that not a
soul in the house was up, I stole noiselessly dowrr
stairs, to avoid disturbing them, and entered the
dining-roo-m. The morning meal had evidently been
on the table, and the family had, to all appearances,
partaken. Mortified enough, I went into the kitchen
to find aunt Hatty. The good lady laughed as she
saw my consternation and begged me to take my
breakfast as soon as possible, for she wished to'

clean up." That morning's experience taught me
that seven o'clock is not considered early in the coun-
try.

As it was baking day," I prepared to receive my
first lesson in bread baking. Dressed in one of aunt's
striped gingham dresses, and with Miss Dctsy's best
' tow and linen" apron, I commenced operations in

right good earnest.
First, there wcro the tins to be buttered. I showed

my consummate skill by merely buttering the out-
side and leaving the inside clean. Aunt Hatty
laughed until the tears fell from under her spectacles,-a- t

this inversion of household laws. To my credit be
it said, I did not-- despair, but set courageously to
work to remedy the mihap. I took oil" my rings and
laid them away, rolled my sleeves above my elbows,-an- d

put my hands valiantly into the hot dish water,
and scrubbed the tin3 clean. Then followed drying
them after which, I jierformed the oiling process to
aunt's entire satisfaction. The bread was to be mixed
with hot vatcr, and the yeast had been put in the
night before, consequently," Miss Betty said, it
was big enough to knead." Kneading was a term I
did not exactly understand, eo I applied to aunt
Hatty for an explanation.

Lah ! Marian, don't you know how to knead
bread ? "Why, I shall begin. You don't know much,-afte- r

all your boarding-schoo- ls and pianner lessons ;
why, child, put your hands right into the midst of it,
and mix together till their aint a single speck of dry
meal to be seen."

I followed directions implicitly, and at the end of
half an hour the mass before me had not changed the
least particle, so I concluded that it must be kneaded
enough, and I took it to Miss Betsy for examination.
That venerable woman looked at the bread in embryo
full a mrnute with the greatest amazement

"Would you believe it, Harriet ?" she exclaimed ;
' the poor child's been kneading that dry meal in the

flour bucket mere 'n half an hour ! Dear ! dear ! I
am thankful I rarn't born in the city !"

My feelings can be better imagined than described,
for sure enough the bread pan sat demurely on a
shelf above the stove with its contents undisturbed,
while I had been laboring away on the contents of
the flour bucket ! I could have cried with vexation.
Aunt Hatty consoled me by telling me that some
great poet had said, " everybody must have their
larnin'," and I felt that there was more of truth than
poetry in the assertion in fact, ? I was a practical
illustration of the proverb. After another halfhour's
work the great smooth loaves were safely deposited on
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the bright brick floor of the big oven, and as I stood
gazmg on my great triumph, my hcait swelled Tith
h mighty burst of pride ! General Taylor, when he
first seated his portly body in the Presidential chair,al 1 111 1 "1 a....couia not nave Deen Dettcr pleased vnta himself.

Tlie bread baked finely, and in spite of the almost
jntoiex-aoi- e neat ana aunt Hatty's kind assurances
inai tile uuiu see to us Dating, 1 ivas determmea
not to leave it until it'ivas ready to be drawn from
tin? oven. It vas u treasure too priceless to be en- -
tru.-ie- u to any one s keeping, and ..with burning lace

.1 1 w 1anu aiming arms, i persevered until tne loaves were
i on me un pain

.
tea table ana mceiy coverea with a

.1 - t 1 1 " a .1iuean wnire ciotn. liigiit giaa was l to get into tne
cool shade! parlor, though for the world I would not
have confessed it, lest I should have been deemed
cowardly, but I felt that one great step was taken I
could make bread !

A loaf of that identical bread was cut for dinner,
and uncle Carroll and Charles praised its flavor to
mv entire satisfaction.

" Well, mother," s.iid uncle Carroll to his wife, at
the tea table, " what do you think has happened ?"

' I'm sure I don't know," returned aunt Hatty,
thoughtfully. " Let me see ; I shouldn't wonder if
Squire Jenkins' wife had got a new bonnet; or it
iii;iv be." she added, and her visa'ro lonTtlipufvl won
derfully, " it may be that the measles arc 'round
a.'j;m.

Uucle laughed. ' How serious von nr Harriot.
It is right good news; good for Marion, at least.
The new house built by Col. Ifayning Ls to be no
longer without an occupant. The Col. himself is
coming next week, with his family. A fine young
man that son of his ! Eh, Marion? There is not a
better young man in the State of M than Robert
Hayniiig! worth a dozen of your whiskered dandies!"
and uncle George's merry black eyes rested know-
ingly on cousin Charlie's " imperial."

I will confess I was pleased, tbr Robert Ilaj-nm-g I
had long known by report. Known him as an orator
ftnd a poet. Enraptured, had I lingered over words
which had fallen from his pen, arid deep, deep in my
heart, had I wondered if he was all lie seemed. Rut,
luckily, uucle George didn't know of this, and more,
I did not intend he should, so I remained silent.

After dinner was over, 1 was deputed to wash the I
dishes, of which task, thanks to the experience of the
bread pans, I acipuitted myself with honor. Then
we took our work and sat on the western piazza until
the sun was far down in the sky, and the tall green
trees on the far-o- ff hill held un their arms to put; Id
him. I gazed delighted on the splendid prospect, but
was immediately disenchanted by aunt Hatty's sum-
mons

v
to the kitchen, to assist her about " tea." The

tea-kett- le was boilintr unon the stove, and tho bronl
for the toast was already of a delicate brown. Aunt
msscd me the tea-ur- n. and instructed mo to "s.vrLl
it" with water from the kettle, and I obliged her
laithlully, scalding the urn, and a large place on mv
arm at the same time. Aunt Hatty ran with wheat
flour and Davis's Pain Killer, (in which she placed
infallible trust,) and my unfortunate limb was ban-
dage! with an ample sized cloth, and consigned to
inertia and a sling," tor the time beimr. Uncle
George sympathised with me deeply, but Charlie half-laugh-ed

as he was told the particulars of my disaster.
Perhaps he thought the blue-eye-d Ellen Hall, the
.l.iuivl.n P ..T,.l. ..... n TF..11 1.1 1 -ii iuiin,! hlh i.uiim nail, woum never no guilty
of a like unskillful act. IS'o matter, Sir Charlie, I
thought to mysclt, 1 will equal Ellen Hall yet. a

The next day was the Sabbath. Calmly and
brightly it dawned over the earth. T folf mv sninf
imbued with a spell of holiness, as I gazed abroad on
me green, quiet country. partook of the
sweet, solemn stillness ! i.ven the little brooks
seemed to glide more softly, and the birds sang their Jsimple hymns in the dark trees. The church was
iiirec mues away ; so uncle harnessed the white
norses into tne double wagon, and Ave all set forth.

Xew beauties unfolded themselves nf ovorv for
The srrey old church was the crownin fivitnro in iho
picture of loveliness ! Its little, slender spire rdistened
origuiiy m trie yeuow sunlight and as the deep
hallowed peals of the sonorous bell came breathing
over the hills and died into low murmurs along the
green valleys, I lelt my soul swell with reverence and
awe, such as I had never felt in the ornate cathedrals
of my own fair city.

The church, like most others in thn
not enclosed, and cousin Charles drove us to the very
steps. Men, women and children worn stMn.iii.n- -

about under the shade trees, awaiting the arrival of
their pastor, and discussing the state of the crop:
politics, etc.

We passed in. The building was old, very old, and
the grey-hair- ed servant of God, who addressed us,
was in keeping with the whole. And the sermon
would that I could recall it. word W wmVl it..f n
might be sent out into the world for ' the healin" of
the nations."

Sunday appeared to be the frrnpivd viitino- - ,7

among the people of the vicinitv,
.

for as soon as we
1 1 i i imm returned to rine Ulen, the neighbors began to' drop in," until route a. com nan v had asmblml.

I asked aunt if they were going to have a prayer
meeting. .uasssy : no, .Marion, them's only socia
ble folks come in to stay a spell. T bono Rpnlinn .v
gent will come, for he's the nicest beau in the place

1 1..icaus tne singing don't you remember of sccin
nimr tne tan toner, with the blue coat and red vel-
vet Vest. I should'nt wonder if he did come ; for he's
a great hand to git acquainted with every new-com- er.

I sat myself quietly down in one corner of the
room, a listener, lor 1 soon tound they were talking
of topics of which I knew nothing, and I began to
think that I wasn't of much use in the world5 afteran.

I had sat thus but a few moments, wh
knock ! ! knock ! ! ! sounded at the front door, loud
enough to come from the fist of Hercules. Uncle
answered the summons, and forthwith ushered into
the a tall young gentleman, with red hair,
whiskers ditto, nose retrousse, and a Je ne i ais quoi and

Co.,

expression an over, whom he introduced as Mr. Reu-
ben Sargent Mr. Sarcrent bowed vorv f? fornia
and sat down on the corner of a chair near me, with other

his hat on his knee. ' Remarkable fine day, Miss
Eastman ; pleasant, quite, for the season," said Reu-
ben, raising hi3 organs of vision tenderly to my face.
I assented, and added, that it seemed mucli pleasan-tc- r

IjzrHin the country during the summer than in the
eity. ercise

"Waall, there !" replied Mr. Sargent, " I allers
did hear folks say 'twas a nation sudd nlp-isnntoi- - in The
the city than up here ; but if you've lived there, of wellcourse you Know. conSde

Singing was proposed, and immediately the well-wo- rn he
Carmiua Sacra was hunted up, and Reuben rose f

keep
. .

up io uiKe ine ieau, with that peculiar prolessioua iui

air which is inseparable from a mnsin tp.i.-lip-

"Turn to the ninetv-eight- h page St. Martin's a
granu oiu tuue : common metre. All ready sing !

Don't you sing, Miss Eastman ? Ready ! Do-r- e, mi.
ia, soi sing : and then tol lowed tumultuous " com-
bination of sounds," which would have astonished
the master builder of the tower of Babel, if lie had N
heard it. -- -

One tune made room for annthpr n.l tlm lnpt-ine- a pers,
' Carmina" was ransacked from title to finis. About

...

notice.nmeo clock Mr. bargent took his departure, promis-
ing

11.
to "dron in" often. Aunt Hnttv

anxious to hear my opinion of him, but prudence n 1

Monday, with all the terrors of a washing day,
4jt

.
dawned upon us, and notwithstanding my brulvre, eiy
I determined to participate. Aunt remonstrated, but JUiy
I assisted about breakfast, and fed the dear little
white chickens so nicely, that Aunt Hatty was con-
vinced that Davis's Pain Killer had been true to its Room
trust. ens,

Donning my Saturday's attire, I was duly enscon-
ced

a

behind the wash-tu- b, with soap and hot water in
abundance. Then commenced the "tug of war."
1 got along very well, with a little of aunt's superin-tendanc- e,

until she told me that I might put the
clothes on to boil while she went to the cistern for
water, adding, " be sure and soap every thing well !"I adhered religiously to her suggestions, and was
about placing Miss Betsy's nice blue lawn dress in each,
the boiler with the white articles,- - when aunt Hatty
camp in. "Wonder upon airth !" exclaimed she,
coming forward just in time to rescue the cherished
fabric from impending destruction, what does the girl apply
mean ! Marion, I believe you are the know-nothing--

est

critter about house work that ever I did see! sBut, la ! child, don't take on about it ; you'll learn 5
time enough to have Rube Sargent ; he won't marry
till his new house is done, and you'll be a first-ra-te

house-keep- er by that time--" -

4

I felt very thankful for this consoling information,
and set about my work with a lighter (?) heart. I
had just succeeded in getting my hands and arms
thoroughly immersed in the soap-sud-s, when in
marched fiell, the little servant girl, and to my un-

bounded consternation, just behind her came Cecil
Harding and Henry Winslow, two of my " upper ten-do- m"

acquaintances, from th" c'ty.
It was too late to retreat, ioi the gentlemen were

makimr their best bows ; so nothing remained tor me
but to meet them bravely.

Mr. Harding was a lawyer, city-bre-d, with all an
exouisite's" idea in regard. to the snhere of womnn :- - -1 i 1

and. no doubt, mv character fell below zero at this
exhibition of my talents as a washer-woma- n. Rut
little did I care. I knew the really good and noble
would not despise the laborer, even thoimli the labor
was coarse an! undented.

The gentleman rimained to dinner, and expressed
themselves delightcu with Pine Glen.

Tuesday was ironing-d.i- y, and never until then,
lid I realize the truth of'what our laundress had
Said a thousand tinips - ivlmn ;ic;Iririrr f.,r
Wages, " Ah, ma'am, you sec it is such dreadful hard
work to iron."

However, I did very well. Burned two holes in a
new shirt made a frightful rent in Miss IVtsv's un
fortunate blue lawn broke the handle, off :i finlin.n
by letting it fill upon the stove-heart- h, and upset the
basket full of stockings into the slop-dis- h. JToins
que these trilhng mishaps, I took my first lesson in
ironing with credit. Aunt said I did well, and Miss
Letsy lorgave me tor tearing her dress.

The next morning, after assisting in pxitting away
the breakfast things, I threw on 1113-

- bonnet for a
while. It was a splendid May morning, and I took
the path to the river. Oh, how beautiful in its fresh
loveliness did everything appear ! The sunshine lay
athwart my path, in a golden net-wor- k, and the odors
of the gummy pines filled the air with fragrance. I
sat down beneath a giant oak, whose roots were
washed by the busy little river, and lost in a pleasing
revcry, in which housework had but a small share, I
was unmindful of the lape of time, until a footstep
at my side aroused me. Turning nuicklv. T bohol, n
gentleman regardimr mc with armarent snrnriso. As

rose from my seat, he advanced towards me, and
oowmg rcspectiuny, addressed me: "Madam, I
have been so unfortunate as to lose mv wnv ; ran von
direct me to the residence of Col. Hayning ?" I looked

. .L 1.1. j I i.ai me stranger nc was tall and commanding thick,
glossy, brown hair Hum? carelessly barrk over n. n:ilo
thoughtful brow deep, searching eyes, which I knew

ere ma 01 tenderness, and a smile of strange sweet-
ness.

I had no hesitation in walking with him in sio-ht- . of
Col. Hayiiing's residence ; ami. as I turned toward
Pine Glen, the stronger asked, " Do you reside in this
vicinity, madam ?" For the present," I answered.

I hope, then, to have the pleasure of renowin- - vonr
acquaintance at no very distant nciiod." and bp.
handed me his card. I re.-n- l flm nnmo n,,.P,-- t

Hayning.
The dishes were hardly wisTipd afW ton tTiif.-

evening, before Reuben Sargent, with hair and hand-
kerchief redolent of cologne, made his Irhvt. I Fp h:id
called, he said, to ask Miss Eastman to take a little
ride with him, as it was pleasant, and 1

may be, she would like to view the scenery of Pine
Glen by moonlight. I excused myscf, on the plea of

"cold ; ' and Mr. Sargent took his departure, with
an air of injured innocence.

(To Je concluded.)

L'ST RK(KIVKI) FROM XBW YORK,per ship " Ci: K.O V."
Lady Rlessington memoirs,
Travels in Europe and East by the Rev. S. J. Prime,Harper's statistical gazetteer, Tri-cojor- ed sketches of Paris,
Mctiuwns orat rs touchstone. Woods' illus natural history,
Grinnell's Arctic expedition, The Russian and the knout,Farm book and farm implements,
Utah and Mormons history of, Weak house bv-- Dickens.

tasie, imvi.i Lopperneid, oy v lias, lhckens,
IJombeyand S-.- by do, Christmas tales by do,
Newcomes by do, History of the insurrection in China,Day's American edition book-keepin- g,

Swiss Family Robinson, 4 vols, Combe's constitution of man
Keith on prophecy, Courtesy by Henry,
Wendell's Blackstone, (4 vols sheep,)
Pendennis by Thackeray, Vanity fair by do,
Grey's geoloirv and structure of t hp p:irth
A ols Abbott's histories illustrated, Franconia stories,
Do .Marco Paul's travels, Do story books by Abbot,
Morrell's American shepherd, 12 mo,
Haswell's engineer's pocket book,
Ranie's notes on the gospels, Miss Deeches receipt book,
Drandes Encyclopedia of science, etc., etc.,
Stephens travels in Greece, 2 vols, do do Eirypt, do do,Do do Central America, do do, do do Y ucatan, do do
Gerstackers' travels around the world,
Cuminings' travels in Central Africa, Robinson Crusoe,
History of wonderful inventions, Leigh Hunt's autobiog.
Webster's royal octavo dictionary, Morse's geography,
Lossing's field book of the revolution, 2 vols,
Hues travels in China, Arcauianism or life in Chile,
Miss Reeeher's letters on health,
Mountains and molehills rr travels in California,
Cobb's miniature Lexicon, Goodrich's spellers,
Plutarch's lives, Lowrey's universal atlas,Harp rs Maga.in", bound volumes,
Mrs. Sherwood's works 10 vols, Cuvelheim's anatomy,
Percy anecdotes, fifteen decisive battles", Christian th-i-

Notes on the Sandwich Islands (Haole.), Howe's mechanic-Nort-h

American Atlas, Russell's Polynesia,
Humboldt's Cosmos, 4 vols, Pierre or the ambiguities,
Mardi a d a voyage thither, Moby Dick or the' whale,
Omoo, R lburn. Tvnee. Whits J;u-ke(-- .

Vols Doha's classical Library, Hoary Head,
Lily and the bee, Wilson's Mexico and the .Mexican gov't,
Fowler's sneaker. Lamb's noetieal works.
Dormer's child history of the U. S..
Miss Dunkly life iu a convent. Sonier's fVn.r-i- i
SO vols story bocks, red cloth, Learning to think,

"
l.--aming to laiK. (S-t- n 11. M. VH1TRV.

CALIFORNIA "WINE.
SIE1VUY RHODES,

SOLE AGENT

FOR THE SALE OF THE GENUINEWINE, from tb .Yinvar.i ..f iv,.m;,.i, a.
cf Los Angeles, has just received per Yankee, cases of Red
White Win, which he offers for sale low.

This Wine is highly recommended bv fhp ineii;-r- i men nf ri:.for invalids, and prescribed bv them in Preference to anv

IVEW MUSIC ! ! !
' it Ma IV.--' I . IjI ll.VlitS"J:f- -

.,
ZA . . . .i ii--j Ii '3 lolutv ivl m.i-ii.- Il.rt 1 1. 1

xzsxrJrS ""-j- r "."Him w un. J.II.IUU;, oes leave 10 in
O 88 2 form the ladie3 and gentlemen of Honolulu that

he intends to devote himself solely to the exer
of his profession, with its variou3 branches.

Lessons pi veil on ih( V T A X O V fl II T V. VTOTTY and
ACCORDEON. with instructions in the FUPA'PIl T. 1NJT nv

undersigned would also beg leave to offer his professional
services at private Soirees or evening ns. Piano VortP

tuned and stru:i2r and to lhos f:mili.--............ n. l.n. .mm--
O J l. J 1 1 ' 1. J

their instruments to his charge and contract by the year,
engages at the rate of $12 per annum, payable quarterly, to

them in constant good order, and will pay monthly visits
v. . .... . x i .. . . . . .uuv .tunu.-t;rip-b or engraven music neatly ana

correctly copied, and poetry of every description put to melody.
Terms moderate.
The countenance of his former friends and the public in gen-

eral is respectfully requested.
H-t- f C. G. St. CLAIR.

SAILORS
WANT OF ROOKS, for reading or at pea,

r.in..... nlvvnvs tiroi-iii-
I . ... . . . tlinm. . . . . . rliinnv..... .fit.. t.UVrfln .U.x,L....... v i ii i i ; i .. ..f. 1 .n.aj iPiihsrrilipr- - in t hp sninp lmildin-- with tlip Pototri.i. Vuu-sn.!- .

from all parts of the world, can also be obtained. Files of
: .. . . . o...n. a l ..u . . .

.Miii-nea- ii udiK.T9 lor uuee ieive muuius put un ai snort
Also, Writing Materials, Letter Paier. Iuk. Evelones.

. ...-- .1. 1. I - 1.1 f O 1 f 1
iJiaiin-uwK- s, cii'ies, ck.c. o.c, always ou nana, nr saie cneap.

1S-4- 0 HENRY 31. WHITNEY.

7 st np.rniVFi) An rnn st.it t
the uudersigned. Boxes and half boxes Raisins, Zante

l!iirrnnt. , t'arobna Itiee., Sasro.
c- - y Soft. Shfll Almnnrla.... . , IV-- v. .ATnt.s- . ,:,i : f...supeii'T utnui'j luuatiu.

1, 1SOO-- U. I. J10SC3lAiN K &o..

NOTICE. THE IXDERSIGXEI) HAVING
of-A-. P. Everett, will attend to the business of I'ortward

shipping of seamen and shipping business generally.
. . . . . . .. . .i r .1 1 i : 2 i - iou. ne j'umiw; Miiouiige 13 uoucueu

D. P. rENII ALLOW
8-t- f. - . JOHN lATY.

iTINGLlSH, French, German, and Chinese silks. The most
assortment ever offered. For sale bv

July 1, 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

CHAIRS Curled maple cane seat chairs; imitation
cane back and seat rocldntr chairs, now at ?4"50

for sale by
21-- tf II. DIMOND.

ilTOT I CE. COUNTRY" DEALERS VXD
Masters of Ships wanting cash bargains would do well to
to (4-tf- .) JOHN T1IOS. WATERHOUSE

UCAR. 50 TONS SUPERIOR RROWNSugar in hlf bbls and 50 tons iu mats, for sale bv
tf--

. - ALDRIC1I & BISHOP.

JAW BILI.S & WHALER'S BILLS taken at
me lowest rates oy . . . .

Jalyl, 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

THE EliECTISO' CIUHIICAZ
BATHSor dh. Bouaus,

OrTTF-EAS- T CORNER OP SAXSOME
aiul CViiiirn-r(i:i- l Sir-ft-.- -;. onnosite the St. Nicholas Tlotf-I- .

.an Fraiici, are tiloctia the most extraonlir.ai-- ' CUIIES of
teverarnl .Avai-- , Intermittent and other tevers, Jaundice, Dis-
eases of the Liver, Kidneys, the Genital and Urinary Organs, all
Sexual Disoidzrs, Paralysis, Neuraliria, including Tic Puloreux,
JHiiT

' Joints, and are also employed witli astonishing success ia
;

' PISEASKS OF THE EYE.
Also, ail Indi.lent Ulcer?, Tumors, Swelling?, Ahcesses, Cancer

of the W.mh, ;J1 ,ther aaVttious of the Womb, and Cancerous
Affections generally, and Scn fuli. These i;:ith-- seem to U:
Nature's own eh-- . sen m.-diu- for effecting cures where all other
means would f.tii without them and 1 imvc beyond the possibility
fifdoilbt. til ull'irl. . .!.. !..,... iiilnnifi- - nf f ... 1 I. . 1 i
winch ioisorw t!i lnunan system by ailministering t.i it ca! in l,
arsenic, Hid, :ine, iron, aiitini-aiy- , iuinine, iolide of putassa,
.and a wli'Mtj host of ileadiv drusrs whicJi remain in the system,
and are EXT Jt ACT Kl) IS V TH KSE 15ATIIS.

Hii'. jng nearly fl n years L have never given even a solitary
dose of oil i.r c-- it- i. ,..!. 0..1- - iftT;iivii!'S ihm'in

an'1 nav N'KVKK seen a case in which they were requisite
it V ater Treatment was cmil-iyed- . When will too people cease
to be such simpletons as to hire men to POISON and I!LEE1
them, while they also retain on their statute books laws acainst
loisr-!img- , maiming, and bleeding CATTLE ? Are the members
of the huuia-- i family less worthy of. protection than animals ? Iassert in tho face .f this entire State and the world at large, that
there never was, is not now, and never will be, a case in which

PIONEER WATER CURE INSTITUTE,
Son I Ij-r- asi orni of Saiisosne nml Coimnr-t-i- al

Stro't.. ojio-iC- K the St. Nicholas Hotel
San Frauciscoi

mi. BoviJAi;,
WATi.il CURE PHYSICIAN,

Having every facility for the scientific administration of Water
Treatment, oilers the advantages of this natural, rational, and
most efficacious mode of curing diseases, to invalids, in either
acute or chronic staires of 5u!Tering, and especially to those labor-
ing under the Ri:iNOLS EFFECTS OF CAJO-ME- aud Drug
treatment generally.

There are no nauseous or poisonous medicines to swallow or
pay for, as Dr. litll'KXK does not administer any whatever, nor
bleed, cup or leech ; so it is not only the BEST but CHEAPEST
system for restoration to health.

H A S O N II A N I , A N I F O R S A L E,
an extensive collection of Miscellaneous Books, coinpris-n- g

about 5000 vidmnes, a part of which will be found in the fl-
owing catalogue :

Abbott on Shipping .ind Insurance,
Abbott's Young Christian, 12ruo.
Accordeon Instructor (pajer cover),
iEsop's Fables, (miniature volume),
Africa and America, 12mo, cloth,
AV)bott's History of Napoleon, 2 vols.
Allison's " of Europe (abridged, 1 vol.),
AI lerbrooke a tale (2 vols, gilt),
Allison'6 History of Europe, 3 vols.,

" " " (2nd series, 4 vols.)
" Prineiides of taste, Bailey's Algebra,

Algebra, Dodd's, Davies' Bourdon do,
" Davies' IClementary,

Allen's Domestic Animals, Aljilialjct books for children,
Albums, ladies' illustrated
American Missionary Memorial.

it Biographical Sketch Boole,
Cruiser, (Little's), do Constitutions,

Education (Mansfield's)
Farm Rook (Allen's), do Poultry Yard,
F lorist's Guide, do F irst Class Book,
Institutions, do Poultry Book foaner eovrrV

Ambiguities. Pierre or tbo Amaranth f-- . Hfi hnnlrt
Anthon's Classical Dictionary, Ancient Igyptiaus, 2 vols. Vi.
Annual of Scientific Discovery, lSol-2-- 3, ju
Andrew's Lathi and Inglish Lexicon, LogAncient Geography with Atlas,
Andrew's Hawaiian Grammar,
Anatomy, Physiology, and Hygiene,
Anthon's Latin Lexicon, Anecdotes of Am. Clergymen,
Appleton's Magazine, G vols, Arabian Nights, 12mo ed. LedArt of Tanning and Currying; IArctic Expedition, Richardson's
Arnold's Lunarian, for Navigators, RedArnott's Elements of Physics,
Arithmetic, University

Emerson's, Davies' do, 1st Lessons,
" Table Book,

(( Smith's, linos' do, Robinson's Elementary do, Inku 14 American lo.
" Davies Intellectual

Architecture, Ilmne Cyclojedia of Assayer'a Guide, Steel
Astronomy, (Make's 1st book),

" Olmstead's
Atlas. Lowrv's I'nivrrsal. nnd Ttlark'a lo.
Australiau Captives, Autographs of Freedom, u
Babylon and Ninevah (secoiul expedition)
Bancroft's History of the United States, 5 voLs. JBaxter's Call, Baird's Classical Manual, LedBates' Sandwich Islands, illus.
Bartlett's Acoustics anl Optics,

" Philosophy of Mechanics, Ivory
Barnes' Notes on the Gospels, 11 vols.
Bartlett mi Fevers, Bagster's Family Bible,
Beach's American Practice of Medicine,
Bennett on the Uterus, Benjamin's Architecture,
Beck on Infant Therapeutics,
Bingham's Sandwich Islands,
Biography, Cyclopedia of
Bingham's Sandwich Islands, Cyclopedia of Biography,
Bleak House, (a Novel, in 2 vols., by Dickens),
Bliss' Geography and Analysis,
Blair and Burke, (min. edition),
Blake's 1st Book in Astronomy, do Scripture Readings,
Book of the Corner, (Leigh Hunt), Ithe
Boswcll's Johnson, 2 vols., Boweu's Virgil, Ale,,
Book of the Ocean, or Life ou the Sea, (00 illusts.)
Doyer's French Dictionary, BiX'k of the Colonies,
B..ok-Keepin- g, (Mayhews) with Blauks,
Book of the Feet, Brown's Greek Classical Literature,
Brown's Roman Classical Literature,
Brook's Universal Gazeteer, GIN

"Brand's Em yrlopedia of Domestic Economy,
Brewster's Optics, Brown's English Granimer,
Brass Baud Music, Bulwer and Forbes oa Water Cure, tBurns' Complete Works, 4 vols.,
Bunyan's Pilgrim' Progress (min. edition)," " " (illustrated),
Hudd on the Liver, Ruilder's Guide,
Run-ill'- s Iiw Dictionary, Bvron's Works (sheep),
Byron's Works, (gilt cloth, small edition)
California, illustrated 7 vo. edition," and Sandwich Islands,
Cabin and Parlor, (Randolph),
California and Oregon, by Johnson,
Campbell's Works, 12ino, California, its History (Capron)
Carson's Loitering in Eumie, Carpenters' New Guide,
Choice Extracts of Literature,
Choice Selections of Literary and Religious Knowledge,
Choice English Biographies, Christian Sabbaths, F..rChristian Melodies, do Tribute,
Cheever's Island World of the Pacific, -" Sandwich Islands, Childe Harold, (Byron),
Christmas Tribute, Tables for Chemical Analysis,
vui ii a Chemistry for Students,
Chemistry or Four Seasons,
Churchill's Diseases of Women, do do of Children,

." Puericral Fevers,
Cm istisons' Disjiensatory,
Chamber's Cyclopedia of English Literature, 2 vols.,

Information for tlie Peple,
Chemistry of Country Life, Claridge on the Water Cure,
Cleveland's Voyages in the Pacific, A
Clarke's Lectures to Young Men,Clymer ou Fevers,
Climate and Diseases of Sandwich Islands,
Classical Dictionary, Anthon's" " Lampriere'3
Chu-k'- s Analysis, Clerks' Assistant,
Cowper's Task and Table Talk,
Contuest of Canada, 2 vols.,
Counsellors' Assistant, Cook's Voyages, 2 vols, min..Cole s Fruit Book, Cowper's Poems,
Count Struenza, or Skeptic and Christian,
Constable's Guide, Common Prayer Booi,
Couibe't; Management of Children, -

" Digestion aud Diet,
Comp)siti.n, Parker's English Cod liver Oil,
(Amiitiug Hoase Almanacs, 1S5G,
Columbat on Females, Oliver's Conveyancing,
Comprehensive Commentary,
Colburn's 1st Lessons in Aritmctic, Crs,afvrd (a tale), '

'-
.

calomel, crude mercury, quinine, arsenic, lead, zinc, Iron, anti- -
IMiT-ii- cl.,ul,l In vr licell. or ImJ R(l- -

Iljonv, lounie, or anj uum . , -- - --

ministered to the human system, or in which bleeding, cupping
or leeching, was requuvu , ana lunuer,
sands fill premature graves through an

.r . , , , i , i ,

1 . ft I'l v . "

1 1 .i.:.... 1111,1 iPtyik
SaltS Or I'll. J'l llie peopiB uu mep-- iiini, uuu
poor and deluded victims of medical rascality desire health, I
pled re the honor of one man at least, that I will so employ
SAIL lik IS AUu-Ntl- M JI Uixxi rouu, aii, i uic .icuct, .i...- -

ise, Clothin-7- , the Eiectro-Chemic- al Eaths,and the Sleeping and
aking Hours, that without a particle of NASTY and POISON- -

iiCillCine, X Will so arouse ui'. v .. -- vw ......
e be any strength left they shall speedily get perfectly well

...r.. 1 . . .,.l...l ii-.ii.- t Tim if ll:ltni':ll
"tphv, as thereafter to cause them to set their faces against
fessional lv.gues or f.xls, and awake them to a knowledge
evils of entrusting their own vital interest to the keeping
whoe interest must c

Address, by letter or persi

in fpeaKini hi ineiii in uif terms ue i"iiipi. . J.uej ieiiiiie vnai
caution in administering them, and Dr. Jlouine never entrusts
that duty to others, thus avoiding all danger.

n-- r. s;.. ,,T.,nr l. ;.,., .....l f.....n..i i.m.iK-i- r itnl IMM'.TI'.VnFDJ. J 111. 411 J IJ llll llllll ll'.Wtl.l..VMk . i . . - ' .... -

editorial recommendations are published,...that those truthful
.i .t istatements oiiaets winch Dr. l.'ourne could oiler, are nunueiu,

rather than any should supjMise they were merely "got up."
Consultations without charge, and charges very moderate

tor i nc oenenw? couiei i eu.
TZT QUICK CURE --SURE CURE (if curable) is the

IUOllO Ol Ul . JiOLii.Mi.

3--
j' In Chronic or Acute Rheumatism, Diarrhoea, Dyp pep sia

orders in fact, in all cases, the WATER CURE is of UNEQUAL- -I'll I'll
Apply personally, or address by letter, as above.

Jj-- PARTICULAR NOTICE. JZH
The " Russian," IMgger Indian ! Turkish, or Egyptian "Steam

liatlis," the invntion r barbaric minds with all their EVIL
CONSEQUENCES to Weak Lungs, Palpitating Hearts, and de--
iHiuaieu igctuve anu .Muruive organs, are Mir Water Cure,
and bear no more relation to that glorious than does a
horse to a red herring, notwithstanding all the false representa-
tions to that effect. Dr. BOURNE is the Pioneer and only Water
Cure Physician on the Pacific Coast, and is daily demonstrating
his skill in Ins art with the highest success curing those whom
the medical fraternity had placed almost beyond the confines of
hope. ; such being the general character of the cases demanding
and receiving relief at his hands. Let them continue to come
and be HEALED and converted, to this wiser and better way.

19-C- m

SCHOOL ."BOOKS ! !
TTUST RECEIVED PER "MESSENGERJI BIRD" from Boston.

1000 Parker's Primers,
500 do. Word Builders,
100 do. First Reader,
100 Price's Spelling Book,
2"0 Monteith's First Lessons in Geography,
200 do. Manual of do.
100 McNally's Geography,
100 Davie's Primary Arithmetic,

50 Parker's Juvenile Philosophy,
20 do. F'irst Lessons in Pliilosopliy,

Clark's Elements of Drawing,
Lardncr's Steam Engine,
Fulton & Fiastman's Book Keeping,
Juvenile Choir by Bradbury,
Lectures on Arts and Sciences,
Masonic Chart,
Plymouth Coll. Hymns and Tunes,
Silliman's Travels iu Europe, 2 vols.

21-3- 0 II. 31. WHITNEY.

NEW STATIONERY.
rip II E U N D E R S I G N E D II A S. JUSTM, received, anil is now mtimtirr .,.f invft:i..
Stationery, consisting iu iart of:

. .'ln.e :icct ,,l)"ka Portfolios with and without locks
kukis sizes Mvm books, Bankers cases & wallets oc allluck mem books every variety, sizes and variety,
books all size, t Pencil leads,

Rmed and unruled cap paper, Slate Pencils, Gt" " letter paper,Si.'aling wax several varieties,fancy, plain, & ruled note paper.Bvass pens for red ink,Broad and narrow bill paier, 'Round & flat ebony & xnahog
and white blotting paper, any rulers.

ost Office envelope paj)er, Letter Clips bronze, gilt & board,Blue laid document paper, I'rinted & blank receipt books,lead pencils, Laquered calenders,Drawing several kinds, Tin paper cutters,letter copying books, Notarial seals,Inkstands patent screw tops, & Desk Blotters,
several other kinds. 1

black, blue, red, carmine,Tissue paper of all colors,copying and indelible, Port monaies a variety,
pe ns, including Hunts,Tnvoice files,Hinks and Wells, Damascus, Morocco cigar cases,Albata, & a dozen other var.Gummed labels,Envelopes a great variety, Marking brushes,afers fancy and common, Bill hooks i.

Penholders a .trreat varietv. f.ia ..f1',- j, axi3 vyvi v iiuieiy.Boxes ater colors, Sc,looI cop lwi lkg m kiuJvory and cocoa handled erasersCargo books printed.1 ape, Flat copying brushes,Linen and office twine, Blanks of ail kinds,Ae boxwioil letter stamps,Shippin-- Onpapers,Gummed Lawyer's seals, Nautical almanacs 1S57.Jioun.i a nat paper weights, Thermometers of various Biroi

ioNov. 12, (20-t- f) II. 31. WHITNEY.
44

THE OLD WINE AND SPIRIT STORE. 44

OlT"S!Tentrs"EiLroom.
STOIV1 MOUSE, under Mr. 44

44

I1EM1A RORINSON t.w...u 44

public togenerallyand 44are all of the best quality, and winch

UllA.VUl in hhds., Martells dark.
. 1 ale, very. fine,
in quarter casks. LO

in pipes, (Swan Brand.)" caes, genuine hollands.SIIERRV & lOUT xvixri- - ,
iliVVV . ---- --- j".--' iu.u)i.n iy U1C

v c. JVU UViN !N.nnc wines bottlexl in London.
- oinjit m pints and quarts.

44 l'.:IIT.j ,.f M, 1.1 l.
wiS- -

C,iaiPagne, lIK.k, Sauterne and other light
LIOUEURS- - A Lav ' i ' J ;"'m"'"u Jamaica lium-AI-.C,AIIELA and Bourbon County whiskey,olJ veryaUtl h"e- - Honolulu, July i,' 1-- tf

AVORKS ON THE SANDWICH ISLtvns.BApVJHJ"K SANDWICH
f - - - ' H A4

Biughum's History of lo. do.
Cheever's Island World of the Pacific. hulnf

44 Travels in thc Sandwich Islands.Jarves' Scenes and Scenery in do. do. or
sale by HENRY M. WHITNEY,

; rost-Offi- ce Building.

NEW GOODS
71X. HAM. IJR1G Ij.iv,JljJ'Z the store oVtue undeSSe S&SlZ leave

oi me n.uowing articles :

ut. SlK V'if' 1,,um' w,lite an1 tlottwl Muslins S4k fVrfhf ',a' "ramaa, Irish linen Brill, utlCravats, plain colored andI nder shirts. Dm i- i ..i; ii , checkered tilk.
JltZi CarS & ' c. of e

rilESII PRESERVES, in cases of two doz. each viz firi
Game. Meats and Soups, Bologua ' "

Liver Sausage an! black Puidin'V
Jams, Jellies, &c, &c. such
Fresh Eng. Mustard, i and i lb. bottlesAss d drops and Lozen"

A. small lot of light and heavy CLOTniNG JA few of the new style MOSS PICT URES. '
Vox HOLT & nEUCK.

OXHVSD.iFORSALB
a I huile, in halffaciM l.,! lQ 1KMud aDd tolfvnwd bottles, Boap

Jmy J 1-- 11 VON HOLT & nEUCK.

1LYJCJl STEA3I COAL, for sale by. . , ROBERT C. JANION.

W

3EISOELLAWEOUS.

AT THE HONOLULU DAOUEI1REAN GALLEpv
Cil3IPIlOVED AMBROTYPRt '

I'lioloraiJliic Picture on Class and paito
rwiIIE UNDERSIGNED, having recently retM. from a visit to San Francisco, takes pleasure in inf
the puuiic inat.iie nas introuuceti ann is now prepared tcute those splendid and inrmanent pictures on'eH ,ex6"
known as the

IMPROVED AMBROTYPES.
And that, with several sets of NEW INSTRUMENTS rfmost celebrated makers, together with a well constructed

li'dit. helis enabled to take Ambrot vnes. Steren...
reotvoes and all kinds of Photo-'ranhi- Picture ir. ... nU-r- -

nifi in iii ;i fill i :lt' V;ltlr. iU'if
PID.n'OGRAPlis ON PAPER, of persons, views of resMen

shTi'K- - iiarts of the citv. &c. which inav 1h sent fo .Ii.-... . .

by letter, taken by the dozen or half dozen. " ritD1

aiso, ou jiauu, a great wmi-ij-r m vases anu rrames of v

latest styles. "
Damierreotvpc Instruments and Stock for sale.

tions in the art given to persona desirous of visitinsr other na"
U. STANGENWALD

Honolulu, Oct. 1st., 1S50. jj..

J UST RECEIVED AXD FOR SALE, ppp
" CEYLOX," from Ikston.
Dales broSvn Cotton, cases blue Drilling, do do Cottons
Dales heavy Denims, do Ticking, men's kip Drogaus '

'
Men's calf Brogans, do lasting Gaiters,
Women's Shoes, native pattern, supr. linen lo5oni shirts
Tierces Hams, half bbls dried Apples, '
Best Eng. Cheese, in tins, casks asstd' glass Lamps,
Bent's water, soda aud butter Crackers, in tins,
Asst'd sizes cut Nails, boiled linseed oil, in cans,
Spirits of turieutine, pure white lead, Nests painted tubs
Barrels cider vinegar, a complete assortment of stationery
Cases patent charcoal sad Irons, xc. &c. '

For sale by (G-t- f.) II. 1IACKFELD & CO.

PIANOFORTES AM) FURNITURE FORliavfi on bnml ......snl .. r .c - "iiv i ii i
SujKTior Rosewix xl and Mahogany Piano Fortes. Elegant heavy
Rosewood and Mahogany Arm Chairs, do do do Rockinir chiirf
Iron Rocking chairs and Bedsteads.

July 1, 1-- tf A ON HOLT i IIEUCK.

AXCHORS AXD CHAINS.
VeYIHE AGEXT OF THE IIUDSOX'S RivJl. COM PAN V otfers for sale at the following cash orii- - .

CHA I NS, ier lb., 6 cents, ) sicgWClIOl! " 8 " ? aasontu
j j

Tf on time, a small advance on the a!ove prices or arinrovM
bills on the U. States will be taken in Iinuni.-itio- nt tbp mta r.r
5 per cent, premium on the cash price.

Honolulu. 15U. 13--tf

.IsiI Recrircd per AGNES GARLAND from
Tulic. I f oldisivorl Ii & Co. Iouloii. A nniall
ijuautity f ii EX UIXE PORT in bottles, of the same mial
ity as that sold by Dr. Smyth last year, and at a very reduced
price ilOJrlfcUHLAUEIl & Si A PEN J IORST.

2-- tf

t P1A 31. CEDAR SHINGLES. IO M.
M. J feet 1 inch White Pine Boards. o0 M. feet 1 mi ll

tongued and grooved Flooring. Sash and Panel Doors, all sizes.
Window Sashes aud Blinds of assorted sizes. For sale by

3-t- f. II. 1IACKFELD & CO

CTROXC HEMP RAGGING 42 inches wide, Com
kf W..oi ;.W Oen.ilmi..ra f. . ...1 f . w ...... . ... k 1 ...

Jy 1, 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANI0N.

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE.
A SUPERIOR ASSORTMENT, comprising tbe

following variety:
Crates containing white Granite Plates (soup and dining)
Do. do. Breakfast d., do. do. Soup Tureens,
Blue do. do., white do. Sugar Bowls,
Do. do. Covered Butter Dishes, do. do. Chambers,
" " Hdld. f!n!fep Piuk; li.irn'n.rtnn. . . . .litfhi-- c- 1 - - - ' IWUlOjToilet sets, complete, white Granite Bakers,

Do. do. Dishes, assorted sizes,
Yellow... Iron-sston- o A':ini lies rvtrn l:ira--. . cit- 1 i i ' - ' 1 ' v ,
Cut and pressed Tumblers and Wine Glasses, Goblets,
Britannia and plated Tea and Coffee Pots,
Mugs, quart, pint, and half-pi-nt Bowls,

For sale low by (74-t- f) J. C. SPALDINO.

SUPERIOR FURNITURE.
FOR SALE BY THE UNDERSIGNED, 2 large Mahogany

very superior, 1 smaller one, do. do., Chest of
Drawers Mahogany, Bureaus do., Toilette Stands do., and Rose-
wood, Card Tallies, do., Arm Chairs, Rocking do., Heavy Rose-
wood Extension ilo.., l'nrlur..... . niipa...... fif. . . . h.im..--. xi: .- .j ' ' Ill ' -J I'ULKIiU, -- '1 II i ui s
different sizes, Hat and Umbrella Stands, Cottage and Horizon-
tal Pianofortes of celebrated Makers. Also a splendid assore-me- nt

of new pattern Housepapcr with lorder.
J uiy I, l-- tt ON HOLT & IIEUCK.

TOTICE.-A- LL PERSONS INDEBTED TOJ.'i HENRY MArVARliWK. of th nniiurnnn... .... II.., i- - , " v ...v 1 u UllHonolulu, and the Commfkc-t- . t. l'.iiinun Sin..w on.i
taurant at Lahaina, are hereby notified to make payment to
me uimei-MLrue- , anu an ersons wno nave claims on the alwve
named HENRY 31 A C FA R LA N E, are requested to present
accounts to the undersigned duly appointed agents for tho
settlement of his affairs. A. P. EYEIJETT,

GODFREY lttloinES.

IiOST OFFICE NOTICE. The following are the
of postage chargeable at this Office ou all pre-pai- d

letters.

a . a . I

S BP 1 it
5c. 12c. 17c 32c
5 io
5 10
5 12 . .&l"- -
5 22 27 52
5 52 57 1 12
5 17 22 42
5 31 36 70
5 28 33 64
5 32 37 72
5 39 44 80
5 22 27 52
5 46 51 100
5 6 11 16
5 25 50

5 5 10

Letters sext to

I'nitcd Slates. East.
San Francico city, will pay
Inland Cal, Oregon, and Utah Ter,
Mexican Ports. - -
Panama, New Granada,
Valparaiso, and S Amer Republics,
Canada, and Brit North Am Prov

Britain, Ireland, aud Scotland
France -
Bremen, Hamburg & German States,
Russia, Finland, &c
British West Indies
West Indies (not British)
Australian Colonies, (via San Fran)
Azores, or Western Islands,
All ports in the Pacific, when sent

direct from this ofliccv
O All letters for places marked above with a star, () must be

paid through, or they will not be forwarded excepting let-
ters for Great Britain which, if desired, will le sent in a
scaled bag through the United States, and only Hawaiian andSea postage collected viz :

jingle letters,
Newspapers,, , .

- - . . . . u
lampnieis, 1 cent per ouncePostage on single letters from the U. S. --
For 7 ccnti.

double letters, - - . 12 "
And 5 cents for each additional half onnce

POSTAGE ON NEWSPAPERS FROM THE CXITED STATES.
single papers, - - - ... ... 2 cenU.

pamphlets containing less than 40 pages, 4 w
" " from 40 to 150 8 44

Bound volumes, cSiti2 per ounce.daguerreotypes at the same rate as letters.Newspaiers sent from here must be prepaid.
California and Eastern U. S., 3 cents.England, (not in sealed bag,) --

44 4 44

Bremen and Hamburg, 8 a
Cojienhagen, .... 5 u
France, ... 4 i:
Lima, Valparaiso and Coquimbo, 10 u
Sidney and New Zealand, --

44 2 a
Canada and New Brunswick. 3 u
East Indies, ... it

A reduction made on pamphlets and papers received in pack-ages of two or more to regular subscriU rs.
i2i?ets,U S' ?tan,P anl 5 centsn J mil . i... Hawaiian,

. .....will pay letters
au procure! at tnis oltice.

JOSEPH JACKSON, Post 3IasterHonolulu, Nov. 1st, 1S5G. 19-- tf

ripiIE UNDERSIGNED IIAVIXGmstriu teil by His Excellency the Minister of the Interior tocontinue the overland Mail Carriers throughout the Kingdom,Notice is hereby given that hereafter Mail Carriers will be dis
On-- Kauai. paving Mr. Widemanu's store every Tuesdaymorning for Hanaki, returning Wednesday.
Leaving Nawiliwili every Thursday morning for Koloa Hana-1ki- cand M aimea returning Fridays

C,VrlerJtuoTb:uC,dTTn0depaue of tbe Government
each week, leavintr Uie Tost-oflj-eePunctually at 9 A. 31., returning Saturdays

TucJ win !ve the Post-offic- e, Lahaina
r, v lIornin- - Iing through Waimku and Ka- -

O1 C.1LCJ Srf.Ato". which wai be the Post-offiC- w

' rasing inroun Kula, Torbertsville and
Soridngf0' retUrn 10 LahaIna n Wedncsday'nlght or Thursday

Mails ox IlAWAn.
5ifi!:C,1n"i'r ,et.!,recn Kaaihae and Ililo will leave CapLs Kawaihae everv TIIITRsrtAv

B. Pitman's Store in Ililo every MONDAY
AnJUon? Ca,I,tain Law'3 Stor at Kawaihae forIS Kcalakeakua the first and Oiird THURSDAY in

"?h .!J??: re at Kealakeakua
V J " '"-w-a i oi each month.Between lido and Kau, the Mail will he sent every fortnight,

Ic SZJF"?? at firet thirMONDA Y

n'Tnn1"11" Mr' P"aW residence at Kau, then i L'nSDA Y of each mouth.
nl'T10 thr?,uhGllt the kingdom wiU be allowed toMrrvn Packages other than letters and papers, subject to

charges as may be fixed on hereafterJuly 1, lS56-t- f. JOSEPH JACKSON. Post-Mast- er.

UCisnJJEC?IYzEI 'FR03I SAN FRAN- -
VT ""jtce.and for sale by the undersignedt0 M N o 2 a Cheroots, superior,

I :Ase 1,m Handkerchiefs,
10U hite Embroidered Crape Shawls,

i 44 blue twilled Flannel,1 44 SCarlo-
6 Lales 4-- 4 Cab. brown Sheetings,15 I .eces Canton CrajK-- , black and brown,Sacks superior Flour, Brogans,

Super10rBiackTea,inpapei-s- , . . ..
, .Vysuperior Tobacco, j ft plugs.
13"tr A. P. EVERETT.


